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APPRAISAL OF

BANCO DO NORDESaTE DO BRASIL S.A.

SUIOfYARY

i. ]3anco do Nordeste do Brasil S.A. (BNB) was established in 195ht
by the Federal Government of Brazil to contribute to the economic develop-
ment of the Northeast of the country.

ii. The Brazilian Northeast, which contains over 27 million inhabi-
tants or 219% of the noontry's nonulation- has lgedr1 fa-r behinr the rest
of the counatry in its economic development. Nortleastern agriculture is
endnngered hvb evere droughts which hnve occurred inthe past about once
every ten years. To attract investment capital frorml the rest of the

rolm.r ns. Mnr.hPn+.rn nr1iiq+r-r onvrl rn;oiil+.llro +-'o limo^ nl .q+ n-i-ncounry ntoNorteasernindustry, and agricul_e,'~ the FdrlandSte
Governmen-s have devised several incentives, among thlem a tax credit
sc-heme (the 13 8-scheme") u-nder .wh-ch Brazilian firs can deduct 50 of
their income tax liability for investments in the Northeast. This scheme
has ccm-il-rab' y st.m-'Iated indust;rial nvrestm,ent- .- 4the regon ^o-4.. ~ U'4~A .J~AU. UA..LcI J.. 41U ~IO ~ LU .LI J1 1 . .u 

6
.'J.i L/.LQ '. 

tions due to the prevalence of negative interest rates for industrial
'1 - 'k- -4; - -1 -A V- 4Xs s w -l - -44- 4 - T. g_- -- -1 A_, _1 - -ew _VGAAO ~ W;- rL VV.LU kU LJL UvJ- -uAsvGusu vy w c iL. UU.L VUL U vLSU1J,.9 L1 U cXiUdAC J 7L I V 9 U- dL ii=

pattern of interest rates for long- and medium-term industrial financing
b'y UtLe UcLLwJ.L Utato Vtal dvU1[1t-LU UCUk'..

iiiL-L. D11.0 i i. 1 o icUiaLUa muL-ipupose *15stbuTi±o^n i1nanancing -Inves-
ment in agriculture as well as in private industry and in certain public
utiI ties. Moreover, it is a fuLi-fiedged commerciai bank, making
short-term loans and discounting commercial paper. A, large part of its
resources consists of special deposits generated under the tax credit
scheme, at average maturities of 12 to 18 months. Other resources are
provided by loans from the inter-American Development Bank, demand and
term deposits from the public, and rediscount facilities with the central
banik.

iv. BNBis total loan and discount portfolio increased from NCr$ 35i.2
million (at 1968 prices) in 1965 to NCr$ 869 million in 1968. As of
June 30, 1969, 35% of its portfolio was at short-term, 11% at medium-term
(six months to two years) and 54% at long-term (over two years). Invest-
ment loans to private industry accounted for 21% of total loans, while
agricultural finance was 31% of the total.

v. Total assets increased from NCr$ 653.6 million in 1965 (at 1968
prices) toc NCr$ 1,237.6 million in 1968, in spite of the fact that BNB's
local currency loans have not been subject to monetary correction and are
therefore exposed to erosion by inflation. Equity grew from NCr$ 34.8
million (a.t 1968 prices) to NCr$ 199.2 million during the same period.
Seventy-eight per cent of the increase in equity was derived from retained
earnings.
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vi. J3NB has a staff of more than 3,500 distributed among its head
office and 67 branches covering the Northeast region. It is well-
organized cmd capably managed. and has a generally satisfactorv record
of performnce.

vii. BNB is presently facing a shortage of long-term resources. It
has requested a Bank loan of USA 25 mtiion tP rovide it T-.Tth foreirgn
currency resources to cover the import component of industrial investmernt
finanrcing. On the local currency side, most of BOB's resources are at
short- and medium-term and liquidity considerations make it impossible t;o
employ more thann a sm.all part of them in longer-term ler.d1g. ' ad--
tional resources which BNB hopes to attract during the coming years
shoul.d be sudfficient to satisfy the '4USt ied needs for long-termv nunds
of its clientele. However, to assure the availability of sufficient long--
term cruze'iro resources to com5plementr the foreign. currency resou-rces whichi
would be nmade available by the Bank, it was agreed during negotiations
that BNB should make arrangements to udraw on supplemernt,ary resources ,o

the extent necessary to enable it to carry out an industrial investment
ler.dAin p r o gra of at least NCr$ 100 Milion each during 1970 and 1971
in the event the institution's ordinary resources fall short of expecta--

viii. BNs3 cont'inues to lend at negative interest rates and below its
own cost in its agricultural lending program and consequently depends on
leverage wnth non-indexed, low cost funds and on other lending programs to op-
erate n)rofitably. To avoid a possible eriosion of its equity, it was a.recd
during negotiations that BNB would take appropriate action whenever BNB's
return on equity (in real terms) drops below a rate of 5%. BNB also gave
a similar undertaking concerning the return on capital employed in its
industrial lending, which should not drop below a rate equal to the
Bank's lending rate on the proposed loan, which will be 7%.

ix. f3lUB is a suitable and creditwiorthy borrofer. The proposed loan
of US$ 25 rnillion would cover its foreign exchange requirements for
financing of the import component of private industrial projects during a
period of around 18 months. Its terms should be similar to those normaLly
applied to loans to development finance companies, including the standard
commitment charge. Additionally, the following specific points were
agreed upoIn during negotiations:

a. BNB will at all times apply to its operations a formula,
acceptable to the Bank, defining its minimum liquiditv
requirements;

b. BNB's total indebtedness will be limited to ten times
the amount of its unimnaired equitv. however', total
outstanding term debt (with initial maturities of more
than one year) tll not exceed four t-imes its uLn.mpaired
equity;
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c. the proceeds of a Bank loan will be relent at a rate
of at least 2.5% above the rate chargecl by the Bank;

d. the Bank's prior appiroval will be required for all
projects using more than us$ 250,000 from the loan;
however, the aggregate free limit for sub-loans not
reauiring the Bank's nrior anproval wTill be US: 5
million;

e. BNB will have its accounts audited annually by a
qualified independent auditor annephtable to the xlcnk-
and submission of a report on the first audit made,
disclosing a satisfactory financial position of the
institution, will be a condition of effectiveness of
the proposed loan.



APPRAISAL OF

BANCO DO NORDESTE DO BRASTL S-A.

I. INTRODUCTION

1. ~llnco do Noreste do Brasil (MT.) has, "requste a Bank loan- 'c
finance its foreign currency lending to private industry in the Northeast
of BrAziL- A icMssion oAnsisting of -essrs, --A

Hughes, of the Bank, and Mr, ME Lord of IFC, appraised BNB in April/May
1%9. ... e... f4ning andrCo,%,.,J1iCL"tionsLJ Care contained in this report andrU-
its annexes. The report is supplemented by a Report on the industriali-
wVtJ 4 a>l 1 .4 u"e 'vTL. - -lteasL v writen thy te industrial polidesfr~A Wit ±LIbLZ~ ILLJ~u I. S['AL-tL wI.Ten Dy -.nicL u L 1group of a recent Bank economic mission to Brazil ( the "Supplementary
Report"), w ith special emLphasis on The activities of tne Superintendency for
the Development of the Northeast (SUDENE) and on the various incentives availa-
ble for indcustrial projects.

II. THE ENVIRONMENT

General

2. The Northeast of Brazil includes the states of Piaui, Ceara,
Rio Grande do Norte, Paraiba, Pernambuco, Alagoas, Sergipe, Bahia, and
part of the state of Maranho. IThe limits established as the area of
operations of Banco do Nordeste do Brasil include not only the area tradi-
tionally known as the Northeast, but also the entire state of Maranhao,
as well as the northern part of Minas Gerais. Over 27 million inhabitants
live in thi.s area of 1.5 million square kilometers; that is, 29% of the
country's population lives in 17.6% of the area. The number of persons
per square kilometer varies from 5 in Piaui to 42 in Pernambuco. Annual
per capita income in the Northeast in 196g was around US$ 200 and in
Brazil as a whole, US$305. The Northeast is an area in which topography
and climate! have combined to produce three distinct climatic zones:
(a) the coastal "zona de mata"l, which is hot and tropical and contains
the region's major cities; (b) the "agreste" or intermediate zone, which
has a milder climate, and in which food crops are grown on a large scale;
and (c) thc i!sertaoTt which makes up the vast pnrtion c.f the regirn ard uhich
is a semi-arid land populated by farmers and ranchers.

3. The "sertao" suffers the greatest extremes of climate. An
amount of rain averaging about 27 inches falls over a period of several
months. If the rainy season begins too late. if it is shortter than uisu1a
or if the rains are meager, then water resources may be insufficient to
provide for the rest of the year. and drought may result. Tn addition,
the equatorial location of this area gives rise to a high evaporation
rate and water must be strintlv consernree to provide for the months of the
dry season, In the catastrophic drought of 1877-79, 50% of the population
of the Nort.heast died of a combination of thirs+, starvt4ion, or disease,
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anu puiconenpushed. theL Uve.nentv t4o create an T,L 1trIt

for the Northeast to deal with the problem of drought. This was the ini-
IJ.Lal step -Lrn a palDtiern of- institutoULon-bui-±duJng wIich followed z'moL ev

subsequent severe drought. The focus until the middle of this century was
an engineering one; that is, a solution to th r du
one every ten years) was seenin the building of dams and reservoirs to con-
tain water, and of roads to enable the unfortunate inhabitants tuo escape
the area. The severity of the drought of 1950 clearly revealed the failure
of this approach to solve the problem, and a more integrated approach wEas
sought: one that would promote the economic development of the region in
general rather than concentrate narrowly on the fight against the effects
of the droughts. The creation of Banco do Nordeste do Brasil (BNB) was
seen as an answer to this need. Another drought in 1958 was the impetus
behind the creation of the Superintendency for the Development of the
Northeast (SUDENE).

4. 'Industrialization of the Northeast has lagged far behind the
national average. Between 1949 and 1958, the Northeast1s share in manu-
facturing output fell from 10.1% to 6.9%, and its share in manufacturingr
employment, from 16.7% to 11.0%. In 1960, industry (including mining,
construction and utilities as well as manufacturing) accounted for only
11% of regional income, as compared to 26% for Brazil as a whole.

5. The wide gap between economic development in the region and in
the rest of the country, combined with a growing social and political
unrest and the phenomenon of the periodical droughts, underlie recent
Government policy for the Northeast.

SUDENE and the 34/18 Tax Credit Scheme

6. Starting after the severe drought of 1958, the Federal Govern-
ment created SUDENE as its nrincinal instrument in the development of the
region. The new agency was granted broad authority to supplement and
control the activities of existing regional agencies. Besides infrastruc-
ture investments in the public sector, which are carried out directly by
SUDENE from funds stemming from the Federal budget, the agency also ad-
ministers important incentives to private investment in the field of
income tax and customs duty exemptions for incnstries. Since 1961, these
incentives comprise a particularly powerful scheme known as the 't3h/18
schere".

7. The "AW18 scheme, which derives its namre frnm. two articles of
the Federal Laws approving SUDENEts Master Plans for 1961 and for 1963-
1 9-,6 ,4.- ,spectire 4I,y4 is a +xA- credit systet under wT.Thicb co.p rations tbroug-

out Brazil may discount up to 505 of their corporate income tax liability
for inves4trment in new or existing agricultural, industrial and tel.coLJMu
nications projects in the Northeast approved by SUDENE. Pending SUDENETs
approval these tax credit funds are deposited in non-interest bearing
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accounts * th BN.B. Until cently, there was a period of three years
during which the depositor had to choose a project for investment and
notify SUD3E17NE of his intention; in March 1969, this period was reduced
to one year. Normally, the tax credit has to be invested in equity,
but under ce rtain circum-,Xsances inves-,ment ia loarns to No-rheastern corm--
panies is also possible. Similar schemes exist for the Amazon region
and for pr:Lority sectors such as fishing, reforestation and tourism.

8. SUDENE uses a point system in determining the degree of priorJty
of projects submitted for approval. Points are awarded according to plant
location, essentiality, use of regional inputs, import substitution, broad-
based ownership, labor absorption and labor participation in profits. I)e-
pending on priority as indicated by the points attributed to a project by
SUDENE, 34/18 tax credits may be used up to 75%, 60%, 50%, 40%, or 30%
of the project's total non-loan financing.

9. Mhe aggregate total of deposits made for investments in the
Northeast under the 34/18 scheme from its inception in 1962 through 19683
was NCr$ l.t234.5 million at current prices (NCr$ 1,831.2 million at 1968
prices). D)uring the early years of the scheme, SUDENEIs project approvals
lagged behind the inflow of deposits but since 1967 the volume of approvals
has grown at a quicker rate than the volume of inflcwing deposits, so that
aggregate approvals exceeded deposits at the end of 1968. Actual disburse-
ments under approved investment projects were NCr$ 556.1 million at current
prices (NCr$ 646.2 million at 1968 prices) at the end of 1968. The Supple-
mentary Report contains detailed information on the industrial sectors,
geographic location, number of jobs created and marketing patterns of the
SUDENE-approved projects. Industrial projects approved by SUDENE through
1968 are expected to result in an annual average growth in gross value
added by mmnufacturing industries in the Northeast of 9.3% from 1965 to
1973, compared to a rate of 7.8% for the period 1955-1965. Employment
created by the projects approved by SUDEIE until the end of 1968 is anti-
cipated to be around 112,000 with an average investment per worker of
around US$7,500. The anticinated average ratio of urofits of these pro--
jects is 215.4% on sales and 32.3% on total capital invested.

Financing of Industrial Investment

10. :34/18 funds account for approximately 45% of total investment
in projects approve-d by UDMENE du-rnr 1966-1968 Free resources of +he
sponsors contribute some 22%, while external financing makes un 15% and
local currency loans from offici al banks (BINB and BNDE 1A 18% of total
investment cost, It should be noted that this pattern of financing hasbeen determined from the financing plans in SUDEETMTs appraisals, i.e.,
at a stage prior to finalizing the financing arrangements for the projects.
Considering thaat BNB and BNDE are f-ee to reject loan applications, the

1/ BNDE stands for Banco Nacional do Desenvolvimento Economico, which
is Brazil!s nationwide official development bank.
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actual share of free resources of the sponsors is likely to be somewhat
higher, andc the loan financing from official banks somewhat lower than
indicated above.

11. Term loan financine is provided exclusively by Government finan-
cial instiltutions, mainly BNB and BNDE. While BNB addresses itself mairly
to medium-si-zed industry andi, through State development banks, to small
industry, ]3NDE only lends to big projects requiring loans of NCr$ 10 million
avd more. Thurs. while BETE' sha're in total bank financing is not negl--
gible in volume (approximately 25-30%), it has made relatively few
loans and, for the average investor, MNB is the only loca! soLrce of loan
financing.

Evaluation of the Industrialization Program

12. The industrial incentives program for the Nfortheast has been and
continues to be highly successf-ul in mobilizing and t;ransferring resources
to the region and in committing these resources to investment in manufac-
turinlg industry. It has helped regional industry to becorne aore divers:ified
and contributed to reduce the traditional disparity of income between the
Northeast and the rest of Brazil. Anticipated profitiability of new iriusi-
trial projects appears to be very satisfactory.

13. The incentives system appears to be very generous, so that the
question arose whether, after the relatively good start of the industri-
alization prcgram, it might not be appropriate to introduce some modifica-
tions that would result in a reduction and refinement of some of the
incentives. The Supplementary Report suggests several steps in this con-
nection (see page 16, paragraph 55 of the attached report). These were
discussed with the Brazilian Government during negot:Lations. The Govern-
ment, however, did not want at present to modify the SUDENE scheme as a
whole because this would involve parallel modifications of the rest of
Brazil's regional and sectoral incentive schemes which were held to be
inopportune for the time being. rhe appropriateness and effectiveness of
the industrial incentives system needs the continuing attention of the
Government. leanwhile, BNB has affirmed that it will seek to assure the
highest possible proportion of non-34/18 equity funds in the financing of
the projects to which it makes loans and that it will not submit for Bank
financing, except in special circumstances, projects in which non-34/18
funds account for less than 25% of total estimated investment cost. And
the Government has accepted the principle that interest rates should be
positive; the National Monetary Council. in its meeting of September 15S,
1969, adopted a new interest rate structure applicable to lending operations
of the financial institutions controlled by the Federal Government. The
new rules, which will come into force on January 1, 1970, provide for ]oans
of up to 60 months to carry interest at 129 n.a.. nlus a fixed monetaryr
correction of 10% p.a. Loans of more than 60 months will be made at rates
of betweern 4% and 12% plus a fiu ll indexing of the neinal. (BNB intends
to charge 10% on the indexed principal.) While this is not wholly satis-
factorvy ift iisa step nn the right direction.



Inflation and Its Fffects on Industrial Lending

14. The inflation of the Brazilian currency has created special
problers for the .industrial sector in Brazil. I-'lation was general -y Jk

within annual rates of around i5-30% during the 1950s; but during the early
1960s, the uGeneral r2ce Inudex soar-eu to rates of 5 17a ( 196" 7.7C (1963)

and 90.8% (1964). Since then, the rate came down again to 28.6% during 1967
and 24.2% diuring 1968, and may be expected to further decrease In the fluture.

i5. .,ince 1964, the price level of manufactured goods normally- has
risen faster than the level of raw material prices and wages, so that
industrial enterprises on the whole benefited from the inflation. However,
access to borrowings, both at short term for working capital financing and
at longer term for investment finance, is difficult because of the very
limited supply of capital on suitable terms; the shortage is aggravated by
the fact that, in many instances, the cost of capital has been fixed by
regulation at rates that do not reflect the prevailing situation of the
market. Shortage of finance for working capital requirements is accentuated
by an artificial increase in demand created by the tendency of industrial
enterprises to protect themselves against erosion of their assets and to
profit from price increases by maintaining inventories which under normazl
circumstances would be considered excessive. The market for long-term :loan
capital has dried out completely for lack of supply. One consequence is
that, at pr-esent, industrial investment loans can only be obtained from
official financial institutions with access to budgetary or other Govern-
mental fun(ds.

16. The inflation has also had an impact on financial institutions.
Normally, a financial institution does not invest more than a small frac-
tion of its equity in fixed assets (office buildings and equipment) which
are protec-ted againist the erosion of the currency. In an inflationary
environment, the desire of the banks to escape deterioration of capital by
investinp in real estate may lead them to set up extensive networks of
branch offices, as has actually been the case in Brazil. To a certain ex-
tent, ade(I;uate protection- can behi fou-nd bv investing in the share capital of
business enterprises. Those parts of the institution's equity which are
used to finanee their lending activities have to be protected against
erosion either by an indexation ol the principal or by interest and commis-
sion rates exceeding the inflation rate or by a sufficient leverage with
non-indexed deposits or borrowed funds. Also, the operating costs of
f_na_nCil j nQtitAins are laly accoun.ted for by lers nel ex ens
which normally follow closely the inflation rate. Unless the institution's
total assets arnd liabilities keep pace with the inflation rate, which does
not happen automatically, except in cases where they are indexed, the
evolution of expernses will result in a squeeze on the profit margin and
possibly a deterioration of the equity.
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III. BANCO DO NORDESTE DO BRASIL S.A.

Objects and Functions

17. BNB's objective is to contribute to the economic development of
the Northeast by providing financial assistance to productive enterprises
in agriculture and industry, financing certain infrastructure projects
undertaken by states and municipa].ities. and in general by conducting all
commercial and investment banking activities, including underwriting and
leasing operations! within its area of operations as defined by Law
No. 3,995 of 1961 (see above paragraph 2).

Ownership (see Annex 1)

18. The legislation creating BNB stipulated that at least 70% of
BNB' s initial Ishare r' qni+;4 Told be subhp srilibet d by th e + Fed Pe ralG rnent,-I
while the remaining 30% would be open to public subscription, and that the

flvernmoent wo._d .hve the same ghei rigs> as all the -oh Al
holders in case of future capital increases, but that all the shares
offered to the public and not subscribed would also be taken up by the
Government. Initially, theGovernment owned 70%, state governments and

n; o; ne n 0 -- ;AO 41- - 4 -4- _ __ e ,_ nr ')TI Of -_L TrL ~ P4 * / / -q *s,4vQ cUI" UI1: JVCLU1,Z OtU ,UU± L .44/0 uLa D1iJD'0 01id±tj idJ±UELU,L.

Due to insufficient subscriptions by the private sector during a capita:L
increase* '-~J~ 44.~ I.1u, I± U 15L,J th pat.Li oI ULhle dratUt,L UUVe.UULteiL lncr ed

to 87.8%. It was reduced again to 72.9% at the occasion of a capital in-
crease from NCr$ 15.2 milLion to NCr$ 140 million whicn was completed in
June 1969. Following this increase, some 40,000 private shareholders,
two th-irds of them residing in the Northeast of the country, own around
25.6% of B'NB's capital.

19. Originally, the Minister of Finance was responsible for exer-
cising the Governmentis rights as BNB's principal shareholder. Since 1967,
the exercise of these rights has been entrusted to the Minister of Interior,
who also supervises SUDENE.

Legai Status

20. The legal basis of BNB's establishment in 1954 was law No. 1,1549
of July 19, 1952 supplemented by Presidential Decree No. 33,643 of
August 24, 1953. The company is constituted as a lirmited company (Socisdade
por acoes) and as such is governed by Brazilian company law and its statutes;
however, all modifications of its statutes have to be approved by Presi-
dential Decree. BNB is furthermore subject to the Brazilian banking legis-
lation to the extent that it is not in contradiction with the legislation
creating it. Like the other financial institutions operating in the coaun-
try, BNB is subject to the control of the Banco Central do Brasil.
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Organization (see Chart, Annex 2)

21. The President. BNB's President is appointed for an indefinite
term by the President of the Republic. He is the company's chief executive.
BNB's President from 1956 until 1961 and again from 1962 to 1967, was Mr.
Raul Barbosa who is now Executive Director for Brazil of the Inter-American
Development Bank in Wlshington, D.C. He was succeeded bv AMr. ubbens Va2m
da Costa. H4r. Vaz da Costa, who is an economist by education, had been a
staff member and. later on. the Head of BNB's Economic Department from
1954 to 1959. He then joined the Pan American Union in 11ashington and,
from 1961 to 1966, wa ns a staff member and later a Depu+y Director of the
Inter-American Development Bank. After a short time as Superintendent cf
SUDNEE during 1966/67, he was appo4n+ed to his present pos tion. He has
been President of the Association of Latin American Development Banks; heis also a inermber of several professional associat--4ons an' au-"-or of a nu`ir,b
of economic publications, mainly dealing with problems of development in.
Brazil and the Braz'iani Nort heast. He provides B1L -with competent and
energetic leadership.

22. I'he Board of Directors. BNB's Board consists of the President
and four Directors. (See Annex3.) wnhile the President is appointed by
the President of the Republic, the Directors are elected by the General
Assembly of Shareholders for a term of four years. Since the Federal
Government holds a large majority in the General Assembly, BNB's Directors
are in fact the candidates of the Ministry of interior.'V However,
according to BNB's Articles of Association, the remaining shareholders may
elect a candidate in a ballot in which the Government does not participate,
each time their total participation in BNB's share capital is 20% or more.
Since the 1968/69 share capital increase resulted in a reduction of the
Government participation to less than 80%, the non-Government shareholders
will be entitled to elect a Director for the first time in 1973 when the
present term of BNB's Board expires.

23. A11 of BNB's Directors are full-time officers. Functionally,
each one is responsible for one of BNB's major departments, presenting re-
ports and applications of those departments during Board meetings. However,
the Directors have no individual executive functions (with one small excep-
tion in the short-term lending program where certain lending decisions can
be taken individually by the Director). During its meetings which take
place at least once a week, BNB's Board decides on all policy matters and
on major credit applications. The Board makes its decisions by a majority
of votes, writh the President having a casting vote in case of a tie. It
appears that decisions are taken in a businesslike manner, and that the
Ministry of Interior, while directing BNB's general orientation, does not
interfere in day-to-day management and individual lending decisions.

1/ Apparently in connection with the transfer of the resDonsibility for
BNB from the Ministry of Finance to the Ministry of Interior, all of
BNB's Directors were replaced in 1967/68. although their terms of
office were to expire in 1969.
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2h. Conselho Fiscal - Audit of Accounts. In accordance with Brazilian
company law, the General Assembly elects a Control Council (Conselho Fiscal)
of fLive mpembers and five terntes to make a m-onthlv audit of BNB's
accounts. Such audit is, however, largely a formality and the tasks carried
out by the ConseLho Fiscal cann.ot be considered as a professionalen
dent audit. The Bank has therefore requested BNB to have its accounts
audited by an inrdependent f'J.m of auditors acceptable +o them B1r and BNB
has procured the services of the well-known company, Arthur Young, Clarkson,
Crd--on &9 Clc;., -1ich, is -now pre-in Man au1 MkfBBs ok.Th eep

of a certif'ied copy of the report of the auditors, disclosing a satisfac-
tory finanLcial colnditioVI nU Uof LJ.1 tuti iJsLLj! pLO asFUJ a condltiont fiUUL4.Ui±

the effectiveness of the proposed loan.

25. I)epartments. BNB's Head Office has the following ten departments,
all oI them under tne direct supervision oI the Fresident (in parentheses
are numbers of staff at the end of 1968):

IL. Service Departments

1. Department for Internal Audit and Inspections (36)
2. "Assessoria Geral", in charge of BNB's internal

organization and planning (68)
3. Legal Department (13)
4. Department fcr Economic Studies on the Northeast

(ETENE) (69)

13. Supervisory Departments

1. Industrial Credit Department (CARIN) (67)
2. Agricultural Credit Department (DERUR) (143)
3. General Credit Department (DERGE) (118)
4. Administrative Services Department (240)
5. Financial Department (DEFIN) (86)
6. Department for Staff Training (no staff of its

own; functions carried out by other departments).

26. The functions of those departments are by and large explained by
their names. In should, however, be noted that ETENE, the only department
explicitly mentioned in BNB's statutes and in the basic legislation creating
the institution, not onlv assists BNB's operational departments by its re-
search work but also fulfills a public service through studying general
problems of' the economic situtaticin of the Northeast and making the results
available to the public.

27. 'Branch Offices. Under its basic legislation and statutes, BNB
has to maintain one2 branch office for eaGh 4 00in0 inhabitants living in
the dry areas, but at least two branches in each of the states in which it
operates. Tn fulfillment of this cornfdition , BNB has opened 67 brnn.ches
during its 15 years of existence, and is continuing this policy. However,
the operation of branches, especially in the rem.ote and less densely
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populated areas of the interior, creates problems of transport and communi-
cation and involves heavy operating expenses. Therefore, after a rela-
tively quick expansion of its network in 1968 and 1969, during which period
eleven new branch offices were opened, BNB is considering a slowdown of its
expansion orogram. The feasibility of closing down some of its deficitary
branches haLs also been considered but not pursued for the time being.

28. all operations are carried out by the branch offices, which
although resnonsible directly to the President. are supervised on a day--to-
day basis by the Head Office departments. Each branch has divisions for
agricultural credit. general credit and services (treasury, accounts. per-
sonnel, files, etc.). larger branches also have a division for industrial
GrPeit- O!! average, each of RNT\s branches has 33 nrofessional and five
non-professional staff members, and even the smallest branches maintain a
personn.el of 16 to 20.

29Q Staoff . At+he end of 19 , BNB lU had 3, 6 stal +.fbf mahore rf' ,Th; r.h

approximate;ly 2,980 were professionals. This was an increase of 58.6% over
'I964)* f - -re-, as.V Ufl w_+vh a^+. V- o t+l assets of 255.4% (at con-

stant prices) and an increase in number of credit operations of 48.4%.
However, while operations grew more quickly in 1965 and 1966, the im-portat
increases in staff occurred only in 1967 and 1968. 'ince the end of 1968,
4* rhe _11 1 4. .9_ 4r_ .4 nVZa_rD 41,4 -1, 4.1, _; r> Ausss *s>XxU=s ;a- asa; UC;xeen kepiu cvsonsl a- u71sszivLs>v svaU±J. IILMIILLjer~± J... LJOLIr..J4IJ uIJ LJ1)1J ankLL IAJIV.J ULI.L1M.I LAIO. U ±JJ .i .

will be necessary during the coming four or five years.

30. 'lThile bank employees in Brazil normally work 30 hours a week, BNB
introduced a L40-ho-ur week Lu 1967 an siri therL UL d been paying ±uj_
employees 10 hours overtime a week. However, early in 1969 it was felt that
the workload did no longer justify keeping the entire staff on a 40-hour week
and the 30-hour week was reintroduced as from September 1969. The diminish-
ing return on Bi'ri:s equity during i9067 and i906 (see beloi paragraph 73)
wias a factor in this decision.

31. Reportedly, BNB is looked at as a reservoir of well-trained
financial experts and institutions like STUDEN-E, the development banks of
the Northeastern States and industrial consultant companies of the region
are recruiting former BB staff members. Nevertheless, staff turnover nas
been very low and even decreasing during the past few years. lhile during
1964, 104 staff members (5% of total) left the institution, the number of
resignations during 1968 was only 99, or 3.3% of total staff.

32. The Department Heads of BNB's Head Office at Fortaleza appear to
be of outstanding quality. Each of them has a long record of satisfactory
performance within the institution, and some of them combine their work at
BNB with a professorship at the University of Fortaleza. It should be men-
tioned that the changes in BNB's Board during 1967/68 did not result in
changes of the senior staff.

33. BNB's management gives much emphasis to training of staff at all
levels. th.ring 1968, 95 staff members attended professional courses in
various institutions, and 363, i.e. more than 10% of total staff,
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participated in BNB's internal training programs. In addition, BNB
offered training facilities to 39 university students, and has taken in a
considerable number of foreign trainees.

Resources

34. After distribution of the 1968 profits, BNB had the followTing
resources (in million of NCr$, utilized portions only, percentagewise
breakdown Jor 1967 and 1966 for comparison):

1966 1967 1968
- Amount %

Equityr 9.0 12.5 199.2 16.1
Allocations from Federal Budget 4.3 3.8 2h.7 2.0
ForeigPn loans (IDB) 5.3 5.3 64.5 5.2
34/18 denosits 65.0 65.0 672.1 54.5
Ordinary deposits 10.8 9.9 134.3 10.9
Rpdisnnount Lines - - 0. 1 0. 

Sundry creditors 5.6 3.5 140.2 11.3

100.0 100.0 1,235.1 100.0

The various lines of resources are discussed in the following paragraphs.

35. Equity. As at the end of 1968, BNB's equity of NCr$ 199.2 miLLion
wvs ,ade u7 of i ts share capital (r I X.2 gllon), eves (r $ v a '1 I. 4 I.

million) and paid-in subscriptions for new shares (NCr$ 36.5 million) wuder
a r ghts l;sue whichL was fiLnalLzed' 1 UiU1t -716. T shar c p.ltal con=

sisted of :15.2 million (and now consists of 140 million) nominative, comnmon
sLar-es of a ci noimUiLl va-l-ue of NCUr$` 1.OU eacU . IC.1 s- are equal excptJ

that no dividend may be paid on the Federal Goverrmeent's holdings unless
BIlB:s other shareholders are paid a dividend of at least 10io of the nomifiLnal
value of their shares. No dividend may be declared in excess of 20% of
share capital. The Federal Government may not withdraw the dividends paid
by BNB on its shareholdings; those dividends must be kept in a special
account wfith the institution and may onlybe used in payment of the w-ve.n-
ment's subscriptions of new shares on the .-casion of increases of BNB's
share capital.

36. Annex 4 shows the evolution of the company's equity accounts.
According to its statutes, BNB has to set aside from its net profits (a) 5%
for the legal reserve, (b) 10% for a reserve for drought risks and (c) 10%6
for a general credit reserve. These allocations as well as payments of
staff bonuses, Directors' profit participations and dividends are made by
BNB's Board; the remainder of net profits are annually allocated by the
General Assembly of Shareholders. During the past years, share capital was
only a small part of BNB's total equity and consequently the dividend pay-
ments (12% annually until 1965 and the maximum rate of 20% for 1966 and
1967) represented a very minor part of BNB's total profits, the majority
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of which was allocated to several reserve accounts and contributed, together
with cash subscriptions, to the rapid growth of BNB's equity. In fact,
between l964 and 1968 total equity increased from NCr$ 6.5 million
(equivalent of NCr$ 22.6 million at 1968 prices) to NCr$ 199.2 million. Of
this increase of NCr$ 192.7 million, only NCr$ 36.5 million were cash
contributions, while NCr$ 156.2 million were generated from BNB's own
profits.

37. IAllocations from Federal Budget. BNB was originallv conceived
as a channE'l for part of the Federal Government's tax revenues that were
earmarked ior aqiJqt-nrce to the rrv areas of t.he Mnortheast. These funn.
which, by law, amounted to 0.8% of the total annual tax revenue of the
Federal (Iovprnmentf we-rer epnosi;t+edr in n spcianl accouiint wri+.h BRN\TR .UhilI.
30% of these annual deposits could be reclaimed by the Government at short
notice -in case oavvirg r T+h +the re-io-, a c
only be employed at short-term, the remaining 70% was not repayable and
could be u,sed by the GovernIMent only for subscription of new shares on the
occasion of increases of BNB's share capital. These funds, which did not
bear intereSt, were. tAhu.s a sor t of ty a-l4thou t were not n

any way subordinated in the event of liquidation.

38. The earmarking of Federal Tax revenues for the Northeast was
el,nat ed by Ulthe nIw DBa±ZiaLiI UUf;l,LbuioLW1 adopteu in 1957. For BNBDUD

this meant the loss of its most stable source of finance. When the new
Constitutionl went into force, the Federai Government was in arrears to
BNB by approximately NCr$ 90 million from previous tax revenue. During the
second hIalf of 1i969, the Government made a first payment of approximately
NCr$ 2 million on account of this arrear, and BNB expects to receive at
least NCr$ 30 million during 1970. mTe amount shown in BNBis balance sheet
for 1968 was a residue of payments made prior to the new Constitution, plus
the Governmentis share in BNI-'s dividends, which may not be withdrawn; it
was entirely used for subscriptions of new BNB shares during the first half
of 1969.

39. Foreign Loans. As at the end of 1968, BNB had received from the
Inter-AmeriLcan Development Bank six loans totalling US$ 53.29 million.-/
Of these si.x loans, three totalling US$ 22 million were for private industry
and three totalling US$ 31.29 million for water supply, sewerage and housing
projects.

40. IWhile commitment of the first loan for private industry took six
years, all the following loans were committed relatively quickly, and in
November 1969, only about US$ 2 million remained uncommitted under Loan
128/SF/BR rmade in June 1967. Under the terms of IDB's two latest loans for
private inclustry, sub-loans above US$ 500,000 required IDB's previous
approval. No sub-loans of more than US$ 1 million could be made except for
projects of special merit. The cost of these two loans (interest and ser-
vice charge, but excluding commitment charge) to BNB is 4% on IDB's Special
Funds and 6.916% on IDB's Ordinary Capital Funds. Interest charged to the
sub-borrowers is 7% and 9%. res-oectivelv. so that B1NB earns a spread of 3'

1/ For details see Annex 5.
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and 2.084%, respectively, on these two loans. Use of both loans is
restricted to foreign exchange expenditures. The exchange risk is borne
by the final borrowers.

41. 3M/18 Deposits. Presently, BNB's most important resources are
the deposits made by Brazilian tax-payers under the 34/18 incentive scheme
(see above paragraph 7). Annex 6 showss the status of these deposits from
the beginning of the scheme in 1962 until the end of 1968 and BNB's fore-
casts over the ccming five years. Recent movements of the 34/18 deposits
seem to incdicate that the position at the end of 1969 may be some NCr$ 75
to NCr$ 100 million higher than oroiected by BNB,. and that also BNB's fore-
casts for the near future may be on the conservative side. Nevertheless,
there is a considerable degree of tuncertaintv in the evolution of this
important resource (which at the end of 1968 financed 54.5% of BNB's total
assets.) for the foil-Ag reansons:

a.~ vTlU -olv, e of infl-wV-g depo-its depends .n the attrac-
tiveness of the Northeast as against alternative uses
of the 50% tax credit. , 2'ese alternativ es mainy

the Amazon region which was made eligible for investment
ofL tax creditlus irn 1763 an' which i;s a'leadly attracl"nIfLJ. L A ~.L'~..LIj .LL L)j) " ILLii _ L l. v~U U ~ ~J V'

23% of all tax credits, as against the Northeast's 65%,
Lnd such priority- sectors as fishery, tor ism and ra=
forestation.

b. The pace of disbursement of the deposits is partially
set by SUDENE; to the extent SiDENE speeds up its
approval procedure, the average period of the deposits
with BNB (which at present is between 12 and 18 months)
and consequently their total volume decreases.

c. An investor may submit his project to SUDEME and receive
SImENE's approval even prior to the due date of his tax
liability and thus the period of the deposit with BNB
may be reduced to a few days.

42. WJhile BNB tries to attract funds to the Northeast by advertising
campaigns and in direct approaches to large taxpayers in the Center-South
of the country, the factors mentioned under b. and c. are practically out
of BNB's control. Consequently, 34/18 deposits have to be considered as a
relatively uncertain resource in the future. However, since they do not
bear interest and are not subject to monetary correction, BNB can earn sub-
stantial interest margins on them.

43. It should be noted that the table in paragraph 34 shows only
those 34/18 deposits which SUDENE has not yet authorized for investment..
As soon as BNB receives such authorization, the deposits are transferred to
demand deposit accounts, which are then included with ordinary deposits.
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44. Crdinay_Deposits. BNB may accept deposits from public and
private sources. During the past few years, those deposits have accounted
for approximately 8-12% of BNB's total assets. Virtually all of them have
been demand. deposits.

45. Deposits are relatively difficult to obtain since in the absence
of monetary correction or adequate remuneration, depositors would not nor-
mally keep more money in bank accounts than strictly necessary for minimmum
working capital requirements. (Central bank regulations forbid payment of
interest on demand deposits; BNB pays interest of 3-8% p.a. on term depcsits
of one month and mnore.) Nevrtheless; the total volume of ordinarv deposits
has developed very satisfactorily over the past five years, with annual
rates of ine-reas of 10-n0% in real terms. BNB's ePect2tionn of a flirther
growth of deposits seem justified considering the increase of economic
activity of theregron, pticUarJy if inflation +. +e to ,trol nff so
that the losses (in real terms) to depositors are reduced.

46. Rediscount Lines. At present, BNB has the following rediscount
facilities -4 -- I4 -otalllng C 1. 20 r, -41-li4on 4-1-t the cet2 4 ar I

c.. ±'ul P U u' I.' -ii±±ul U .LU± e.1. -uLw.;UwU.I V.L O.L LU. U C L.U aI ±UCUJ.I) UJ

State Governments, at 15% p.a.

b. NCr$ 32 million for rediscount of short-term paper,
ab U L.,7 p.a.

c.. NCr$ 20 million for rediscount of a special operation
(loan to a State electricity company), at 22% p.a.

d. NCr$ 10 million for rediscount of agricultural loans
from 2 to 10 years, at 11% p.a.

So far, BNB3 has used only the agricultural rediscount, and only to a minor
amount.

Operations

47. Factual information on BNB's operations is contained in Annex 7
which describes in detail the institution's operational policies, the in-
terest rates charged and the evolution of BNB's short-term credits and
agricultural and industrial loans. The figures presented in that annex
show substantial though uneven growth rates in operations over the past
years. BetwTeen the end of 1965 and the end of 1968, BNB's total outstanding
loans increased by 147% from NCr$ 351.2 million (at 1968 prices) to NCr$ 869
million. Wdithin this overall figure, the biggest increase was in agricul-
tural lending (340%), while industrial lending increased by 185% and short-
term credit by 68%. At the same time, however, it appears that BNB was not
able to satisfy the growing demand for financing, especially in the fie:Ld of
industrial lending. This situation is clearly reflected in the increasing
number and volume of projects in the pipeline as sho%m in the table "Flow
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of Applicationsrt (Appen.din 7 °f' Annex 7), w%Thich also show4ins tht nBM has
approved virtually no new industrial loans since the end of 1968. In
fact, early in 1969, BrB's Board decided Io toT cIs portfoli
of long-teri: loans to industry and agriculture because of the limited
avao b i t;+rJr of' - - - - - - - 4l4 1, A VMJ..J..J.T'D __.; I _ .IIL

long-term lending after the end of 1969.

48. Evaluation of Policies and Procedures. BNB's policies appear
to be well conceived. The branch managers have a considerable degree of
freedom in their lending decisions in the agricultural lending program
where loan amounts average only around NCr$ 6,000 and a greater concen-
tration of authority could be impracticable. Short-term lending, where
higher limits per client are involved (though the individual discount
operations are small), is more closely controlled by the Head Office.
In the industrial lending program, which involves the highest individual
amounts, decision-making is entirely concentrated at Board level. Opera-
tions manuals and other instructions to the operational staff present
clear and detailed guidelines.

h9. As far as industrial lending in particular is concerned, the
staff in charge of the program at BNB's Head Office demonstrates a
satisfactory degr o f e-nmp+etence comparable to several of the better
development finance companies now assisted by the TWorld Bank. Project

suffer from the scanty statistical information available for the North-
east region; in secaSesdeficienies in twhis reespec'ut discovered bUy

the appraisal staff lead to studies undertaken by BNB's economic
department (ETNTE), and the industr al cr-edt department nonrally has a
voice in determining ETENIE's annual study program.

50. Follow-up on industrial loans is of outstanding quality.
Visits to customers are thorough, and reports give a good analysis of
the borrowTerst situation and performance. A continuous supervision of
the situation of BNB's industrial borrowers is greatly facilitated by
BNB's commercial banking activities.

51. Administrative Costs. Administrative expenses incurred by
BNB during 1968 in connection with its industrial lending department,
including overheads, were approxinrltelv 2.hAG of the programns propor-
tional part of BNB's total assets. If the underlying assets were
evaluated at 1968 nries; the ratio wounld be only 1.8_. Tvrn +th
latter figure is on the high side if compared with old-established
developm.ent finnnce companies in o-ther contries, but this appears to
be, at least in part, a result of the prevailing high salary level in
Br2ilr . The cost of the progrr. is, ho-.eer, much lower than the cos+
of BNB's short-term and agricultural lending programs (see paragraph
, - UC.LUW j .
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52.. Q 4Cuality ofI Jt.-e vT..I p +fllo. SinctsL. i abJ.le +o-rf

short-term credit at a lamr coSt than the cormmrcial banks, it can
a.LIJord± to b-e selecaLve inJ thee choice of its customerLs. As a result ofL
its conservative approach, its short-term portfolio appears to be of veiry
sats fa t r qua-3 *__ i___ -. - 1s_2 'I __ m__ -s __ .---- -at 1 _w -. J. n ._--' -4 4_. --;:abt± X id{bUI-y yU± lby* UV:I'fUUt UE.L.Lti WtlI£ LUbd UJWILJ _;)/o U1 UVUdL VU UbaLJUt-

ing short-term operations at the end of 1968. However, most of them were
later paid, and BNB:s actual losses were far below 1% of the outstanding
portfolio during each of the past few years.

53. Quality of agricultural portfolio. It can be expected that,
in such a vast lending program serving some 60,000 farmers in an area of
more than 1.5 million square kilometers, collection of maturities is
not easy. in such a situation the excellent repayment record of JBBs
farmer-borrowers (loans to cooperatives, not included, have so far not
produced any losses) as shown in the following table (in NCr$ 1,000)
is noteworthy:

Outstanding at ,

end of year Arrears=' X of Amount W4ritten Off % of Amount
Year No. Amount No. Amount Outstanding No. Amount Outstanding

1967 37,476 l14,466 3,676 6,151 5.4 804 1,399 1.2%
1968 42,203 246,379 5,390 17,061 6.9% :1,709 3,519 L.14

It should be mentioned that many of the loans written off are later paid
back. B,dEIIs total losses on agricultural loans, since beginning operations
in 1954, t-ere NCr$ 4.4 million or 0.9% of all loans made.

54. Postponements of maturities are granted by branch managers, with-
in the linit of their authority for granting new loans, for periods not
exceeding one year. No information is available on the frequency of
postponements.

55. It is difficult to determine the effect of droughts on BNB's
agricultural portfolio. About 4rb of the agricultural loans are made in
the "sertao"' area, which is hardest hit by the periodical droughts.
Annual maturities of investment loans to borrowers in this area would
amount to some NCr:3 13.6 million. BNB would re-schedule those loans by
one year and try to resume collections during the following year, but it
may be safe to assume that about one-third of the maturities falling due
in a drought year, i.e., some NCr$ 4.5 million, may have to be written off.
In addition. BNB miaht lose NCrA 5 - 6 million of current interest income
on those loans. Concerning working capital loans, of which less than
half are carriAd beyond the harvest season; diffircuties in renayvmnt
are not likely to arise in more than 15-20% of the total outstanding
amoiint ir most ces, rescheduling br onc yer woniilrd solr the provbh1Prems

and BNBts loss would mainly be in unpaid interest.

17 Outstanding amounts of loans in arrears on principal and/or interest
of ' aU1~ mnhC n mr
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56. IBM's experience during tlhe relatively severe drought of 1958
was much more favorable than the previous paragraph would suggest. Re-
portedly, losses on portfolio during that yrear were not higher than in
normal years. This might be due to the °act that BNB's agricultural lend-
ing prograrm is directed towards financing cattle-raising and cash crops,
while the (doughts mainly hit the subsistence crops, such as beans and
millet.

57. Quality of Industrial Portfolio. Any judgment on BNB's indus--
trial portfolio will have to take into consideration the effects of the
inflationary environment on Brazilian industries. Especiallv during the!

years 1961 to 1964, when annual inflation rates reached 50-90%, BNB's
industrial loans were practically gifts to the borrowers, and could normally
be reimbursed from cash generation without difficulty. If, nevertheless,
delays in repaym.entn occurred, these were likelv t.o be due to a horrower's
speculation on further depreciation of the principal amount rather than to
his di$-ficu1lt situation.. 14oreover, Brazi-ian Jnaduit2ries had and sti1l have
a tendency to keep their working capital at a minimum level in order to
inim ze inflation losses, wlth the result that liquiditvy '"n are

frequent. Although BNB pays attention in its apprailsal and follow-up work
to a suuFficient level of working capital, such woridxg capital is norma:Lly
kept in stocks of raw materials rather than in cash balances. This par--
tiLc,,'Lar si-tuaation is atu luhle buasis of' miost- o-P thue rathelr frequCnt- arrea.rl
in the repayment of BNB's industrial loans. BNB has, however, a very
efficient 14 ay of recoverir.g overV-Ues tUl-iougl1 its short-UterrL Ill act= 

vities. Since virtually all industrial clients whose} investment loans have
reached the repayment stage are also using- -B' s discouLit facilities, il;
is easy for BNB to retain part of the proceeds of discount operations for
cover of overdue on industrial loans.

58. HAt the end of 1968, the repayment record of BNlDs private indus-
trial borrowers was as follaws (in millions of indicated currency units):

Amount in
Noe Amoint. nercent;-X7

utst.anding loanrs 'A/ NCrS 139.6 100%
(amounts are gross ? U/ uS$ 8.3 100%
before~ write-offs)

in repanjmen.t sta 95 NCr$VI 67.7
27 US$ 6.2 74.7%

CvIc+ot4taadr, nn,+. n
4

t 1t loans

in arrears on principal and/or 32 NCr$ 14.4 10.3%
interest of 3 months and more 8 TTS$ 1.8 21.7%

V'. _v riten offL as buadu duebts 10 Nr 0302

1 US$ 0.06 0.7%

1/ iobu available. As a's January 31, 1 t96 here -we-re 15u iuclian -±-

cruzeiros and 33 loans in US dollars outstanding.
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The instal:Lments actually overdue for three months or more at the end of
1968 on these loans were NCr$ 1.26 million plus US$ 0.41 million in principal
and NCr$ 1.06 million plus US$ 0.6 million in interest.

59. Nearly half of the cruzeiro loans in arrears were represented by
one big loan to a textile mill in Recife (outstanding amount NCr$ 6,071,400,
overdue installment NCr$ 251,400). This company is operating normally,
its financial structure is quite solid, and previous installments have been
paid on the due date. The reason for the default is not clear but it is
not likely to be serious.

60. The arrears position of the dollar loans is comparable to that
of the cruzeiro loans in number of operations, but more serious in amount.
Two important loans aggregating US$ 0.9 million, i.e. about half of the
foreign cmrrencv loans in arrears. were made to two comDanies wlhich are
facing serious problems (a caustic soda plant, which encounitered technical
difficulties; and a sisal manufacturer who has lost part of his market
following a change in import regulations); however, both loans are fully
secured by guarantees and BPB expects to recover the o utstanding otS .

61. Postponements of m.aturities have been granted in verv fewT cases
and for periods not exceeding 12 months.

62. At present, no losses appear likely to arise on BNB's industrial
portfolio apart fra,n the above-m_-entioned 11 bad loans totalling NCr$ 30r,000
plus US$ 60,000, which were fully written off.

63. Loans to public borrowiers for basic services, which are secured
by a pledge on tax revenues allott;ed by the Federal GOvernment to the bor=
rowter, are virtually riskless. Also, the credit rislc on BNB's loans to
State Development Banks for relending to small enterp?rises seems negligible.

Financial Situation

64. Financial Structure. Aumnex 9 shows BNB;s balance sheets for 1964
through June 1969. A significant feature in BNB's structure is the decline
of the debt/equity ratio from a peak of 17.08:i at the end oI i906 (whicrl
was comparable to internationally observed practices in purely commercial
banking) to 10.1:1 in 1966, 7:1 in 1967, 5.2:1 in 1968 and 4.4:1 at the end
of June 1969, as a result of high profit accumulations and of the 1968/69
capital increase against cash subscription. (For the purpose of determining
this ratio, all liabilities including deposits have been considered as
debt.)

65. It is normal practice to limit the maximum indebtedness of
developmerLt finance companies to which the Bank makes loans, to a prudent
multiple of the borrowers' unimpaired equity. Such a limitation restricts
the borrowers' ability to incur risks connected with lending to (and
investing in securities of) business enterprises. BNB asked for a lim1.t of
ten times its unimpaired equity. It was felt, however, that, in B1B's case,
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a more refined approach to the problem of debt limitation was required.-
in fact, th- risk connected with BNBRis sho-rt-rm oneratrions is suibstan-
tially less than the risk of its medium- and long-term loans, especially
since BM's short-term Ilend4rt 4 i8 .nly done byr way of discolunt of trade-
bills which are self-liquidating and where more than one party is liable
for the pay-ent of the debt. In these circumstances, and considering the
competence of BNB's management, the expertise of its appraisal staff and
the quaI o s presentou portfolio, an overall debt limit of 10.1
(inclusive of all short-term debt, deposits and accounts payable) seemed
prudent if, withiln that overall limit, BND's power to incur term, uebt (i.e.
debt with initial maturities of more than one year) was restricted to four
tiLmeS itS unimpaired equity. During negotiations, BIT3 accepted this two-
tier debt limitation.

66. The twofold limitation has to be considered in connection with
BNqB3s liquidity formula which determlines the applicat:Lon of BNBos various
resources in its long-, medium- an(d short-term lending operations and the
minimum level of its liquid assets (see paragraphs 67 and 68 below). Taking
account of requirements for liquid funds, the effect of the debt limitations
will be to allow BNB's total loans and discount portfolio to go up to approx-
imately nine times its unimpaired equity. Within this portfolio, term loans
(in the Brazilian definition, for more than six months) may reach the
approximate equivalent of seven times the equity. Both of the debt limitations
leave BNB a very large margin for additional borrowings.

67. Liquidity. The nature of BNB's resources makes it imperative to
pay partIcular attention to the liquidity of the institution, especially
in view of the importance of the 314/18 scheme (see paragraph 41 above).
Movements of 3L/18 and ordinary deposits are watched continuouslv by BNB's
organization and planning department, and the experience gained by this
supervision is used in the llabcratinn o B's annual programs of oIera-
tions, which contain formulas to determine BNB's maximum exposure in lend--
ing onerations and its mninimum liqnu-id-ity holdings. These formulas are
carefully dlevised and BNB's liquidity holdings have so far been sufficient
to meet a1l. its needs.

68. Annex 8 shows the formula adopted by BIER's Board for its fiscal
year 1970. This formula is adequate in present circumstances. BNB intends
to revise it at least anrnually and especially to reduce the percentage of
the 34h/18 deposits to be used in lending operations if and when a decline
in the vo lmais of t-hese deposits appears likely. BNB has agreed that it
would at all times apply to its operations a liquidity formula satisfactory
ts t1lle Banrih:e

69. I ofitability. Annees 10 and 11 show B`1 's profit and loss
statements and the allocation of its net income for 1964 through June 1S'69.
For a revviEw of BIs past profitability, it is necessary to recall that the
institution operated at negative interest rates on its borrowings and deposits
as well as on its loans, the only exception being its foreign currency busi-
ness. This means that BNB's equity, insofar as it was employed in lending
operations, was always producing a loss in real terms, and an erosion of the
equity was only avoided by considerable leverage with free or low-cost 'iinds.
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70. The gross annual income from BNB's portfolio of loans and dis*-
counts has been relatively stable at between 15.9% and 17.1% of the average
portfolio over the past few years. Gross income on average total assets
(including monetary correction which was applicable mainly to BNBts holdings
of Treasury Bonds) during the same period rose from 10.6% during 1965 to
14.2% during 1968, but fell back to 12.4% during the first half of 1969.
The higher fluctuation in the latter ratio is due to variations in the
volume of Liquid funds and in their yield. In fact, during recent years
BNB obtained a higher return on the investments it made with temporarily
liquid funds, for which it purchased interest-bearing Treasury Bonds with
full monetary correction. than on its loans and discounts, where rates were
negative o:r at best equal to the inflation rate.

71. 'Total expenses (of which between 81% and 91% were administrative
expenses, ,nndrq th- *. rest renmminss1ons annd dpnreiAtion of fixed
assets) were 5.6% of average total assets during 1965, went down to 3.9%
follma.jing n nquick g-rowt h ofr assets drino- 1966, buQ t increased again to ,h.9X
in 1967 and to 7.3% in 1968. The growth of expenses during the past two

benefits. Ihile the number of staff grew by 12% in 1967 and 17% in 1968,
t.os inre- (in rea -es in - p1- -- I` ersonn.el costs -a ,%d6%rsetv'
U14L~ _I%.LJ.. ~-CL Z k_.LJ L .1. - t,aJ . iIbL / .L.,LL PL V ~ J v,i.. ',/ .'. 

The main reason for these extraorclinarily high increases was the shift to a
1 .n toa . .(1!7tA A , See \ abovme paa-L ap A,0 P

the staff bonuses formerly paid ollt of net profits into a regular expense,
an ices i Uc.La L bULVLY seU-itL- rJ.utLUions, and apprenItIy aClsoW aqu-

liberal salary policy made possible after BNB's good profits in 1966 and
1967. Provisional results for the first half of 1969 sho-w a relati-ve decreas e
of total expenses to 6.2% of average total assets. 'If staff bonuses (which
are now again being paid out of net pr3:its) are added to expenses, the
ratio is 7.2% p.a. which is still a fraction below the 1968 expenses.

72. BNB's operating profit (including monetary correction on Treasury
Bonds)developed as follows during recent years(as a percentage of average
total assets):

1965 1966 1967 1968 F_rst Half 19OY
(arnual rate7T

(a) before adjustments for
portfolio losses 5.0 8.6 7.9 6.8 6.2

(b) after adjustments for
portfolio losses 5.0 8.6 7.6 6.0 5.4

As may be seen from this table, portfolio losses had an effect on profit-
ability orly since 1967. The relatively heavy write-offs in 1968 and 1.969
were due to the adoption of a very cautious write-off policy and thus are
likely to contain some hidden reserves.

73. The following table shows BNB's net earnings in absolute amoUnts
and in relation to assets and equity:



First
Hialf

1965 1966 1967 1968 1969

Net p^:of its (nominal) in
NCr$ '000 9,052 37,198 37,213 42,407 35,510)

Add: Monetary correction
directly credited to
reserves 764 16 15,916 20,075 1"7

Net earnings (nominal) in
NCr$ '000 9,816 37,214 53,129 62,482 35,52,'

Net earnins at 1968 prices
in NCr$ '0O0 21.703 594.31 65,986 624L82 32,926

a. N t Pnrninps (nom.inal) as
percentage of average total
asset;s (no.minal) 5.0 86 7.6 6JC 0_-Lp--

Nn q -q, lri ncrc fnr mis nq I r_

b. ~ ~ Net ea a ~ r as
centage of paid-in share
cait;aln I end of per-iod

(nominal) 258.7 979.8 349.5 411.1 55.6(p.a.)

c. Net earnings (nominal) as
perce.ntage oL average
equity (nominal) 88.2 110.5 68.2 41.2 32.0C(p.a.)

d. Net earnings (nominal) as
percentage of equity at
beginning of period
knominal) i~50.6 2360.4 iO2.9 60.0 35 .7 /p.a.)

e. Net earnings (real) as per-
centage of equity at
begir.ning of period (i.e.
after deduction of annual
inflation rate) 93.5 197.9 74.3 35.8 19.c(p.a.)

Earnings have declined more sharply if measured against equity (c.) than
if measured against total assets (a.). This is due to the fact that, during
the period under consideration, BNB's equity has grown faster than its
assets. BlN has practically no possibility of paying out its profits, since
dividend distributions are limited by its statutes to 20% and the dividends
accruing to the Federal Govern-ment are kept on deposit and eventually re-
invested in BNB's equity.



74. 3IUB's shares are quoted on the Rio de Janeiro and Salvador Stock
Exchanges. Quotations in Rio were in the range of i90-2_0% of par dUr-ng
October 1969, with a total turnover of some 280,000 shares during that
month. On the basis of these prices and the 1968 dividend rate of 12%, the
yield of BISB's shares was 4.8-6.3%. The net asset value of BNB's shares at
the end of June 1969 was 184% of par.

75. Allocation of Income, Expenses and Profits. The contribution oI
the three Lending programs (short-term, agricultural and industrial lending)
to BNB's overall profitability varies, not only because of the difference
in lending rates but also because of the workload involved. BNB's internal
cost accounting makes it possible to determine BIB t s income, expenses and
net profits for 1968 in relation to each of the three programs. The fol-
low-ing tab:Le shows the breakdown:

Share Share Share in Share in
Share in Total in in Total Total
Outstanding Total Total Net Net
Volume of Loans Income Expense Profits Profits

(nominal) (ad justed)

Short-term 39.48% 52.3% 47.6% 61.7% 113.0%
AgricuLture 31.19% 24.2% 38.8% - 5.4% -90.0%
Industry 29.33% 19.3% 13.6% 30.9% 34.5%
Short-term
investments - 4.2% - 12.8% 2.5%

100.00% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Expenses shown above include interest paid on borrowings and on certain
tvp nf' deposits. Tf' iti. i assmed thnt. PNUR's enuity was used nronortion-
ately with other resources in its three lending programs and if net profits
ay-P -reoaiin' r-dc tral +aPrm'n (i.-- if' +thati. prart of n-. profit rhich waq orff-

set by the depreciation of BNB's equity due to inflation is added to expen-
Qacl/I +i,n I1c+ nsl % 'iYrm1~~~i.s+~~ r%f' -onnI r'wv mnnri( lHITsel)telatclnpesnstepctr fra contribultio.ns.3 neb

BNBt s various operations to its profitability.

76. In absolute figures, BNB's net profit for 1968 in real terms would
be NCr$ 12.8 '1 ulioA instead of the NGr$ 42.h millioii shon.m in the bal

sheet, and the agricultural lending program alone would result in a loss of

portfolio would have to earn five percentage points more interest than it
did4 - '1968t 4 rea ever -- ' 4elte!A. The recent 4--rese 4- +er-est

rates on agricultural loans, when fully effective (i.e. after full repay-
ment 0 X 4. £U1 L eIcU 4 .dJ-. -'..L J-. -L N j - 41-c.1- L~ 4- --- 'Id 4 .J -V- -eLt UAL theloarns r,Xadue atuUL the U l ra te) is -l UVel to result_ Vn L. ove-rall'
increase in earnings of only around two percentage points and would there-
Lore cover- only about 40% of the deficit. AS shownL In pa-agraph 75, the
high personnel and other expenses involved in the agricultural lending pro-
gram a-re primarily responsible for itS deficit, whereas the ±nu1U6rial
lending program, which involves lower expenses, made a sizeable contribution

1/ Tnis disregards the fact that during i968, 0 Nz was able tGO cover a
large part of this depreciation by placing liquid funds in readjustable
Treasury Bonds.



to BNB's net profit in spite of the fact that the prevailing interest on
industrial loanis d-Uing 19u68 was iuwer tnan thne interest ori agriculturaL
loans.L/ Aeasured against total capital employed, the internal return on
BNB1 s industrial lending program (after administrative and other expenses,
but before interest charges) was around 8.2% during 1968.

77. lWlhile there is a subsidy element in each of BNB's lending pro-
grams, the subsidy appears particularly high in agricultural lending, wilere
the prevai:Ling interest rates are presently not sufficient to cover ful:Ly
BNB's costs. It should be added that BNB also renders scome non-financial
services to the Northeast region for which it does not receive any compen-
sation. As mentioned above in paragraph 26, the department of economic
studies performs research work on a larger scale than required to support
BNB's operations; and it may be assumed that 50% of the department's ex--
penses are in fact a contribution to the economic development of the region.
Total direct cost of ETENE during 1968 was NCr$ 1.6 nillion, and indirect
cost may be estimated at approximately NCr$ 500,000, resulting in a total
expense of NCr$ 2.1 million or roughly 2.5% of BNB's total expenses, so
that the cost of BNB's uncompensated economic research work is about
NCr$ 1.05 million. W4hile this figure is substantial in absolute terms,
it is small if compared with BNB's total expenditures. BNB's contribut-ion
to the improvement of professional education within the region is not
negligible but it has always been a by-product of the institution's inter-
nal training programs and cannot easily be expressed in figures.

Economic Impact of BNB's Industrial Lending Program

78. The attached Supplementary Report discusses in detail the eco--
nomics of the Northeast Lndustrialization Programo S-ince the enterprises
financed by BNB are part of this program, the conclusions of the Supple-
mentarv Report apnly by and large to BNB's industrial lending program aE
well. A comparison of the sectoral and regional distribution of the two
progrnams reveals that these are largelyr r Jidencl; BNIB has, however, con-
tributed more than proportionally to the financing of textile projects
which accolunt for nearl'y 28% of its total loan approvals, as against 17,
in volume of SUDENE-approved projects, and has a relatively small share in
the chemicll sector a(15% ag-ain.+st 27%A) -rM s big projct s

account for a large part of the total investment figure. BNB's loans are
concen.trated in, the th-ree st-at'es of Pelrn,-11.-1Ijuco, B&hiatd e and re -o approxi-
mately the same extent (69% in number of total loans approved) as the SUDENE-
apv p e V1) >'-'~ B operatis . J ".Jor,s ir. these t bhree states, r,easured
in volume, are higher (86% of total approvals) than the corresponding per-
centage of the SUDENE-projects (81%), thlis seeras to point to the fact that
under the S'UDENE point system, projects in these three states obtain less
34/18 fu-nd3 and have, therefore, higher loan finanrcinig requirements.

79. ])-uring the years 1965-68, BNB disbursed, or started disbursements
on, loans lto 101 private industrial enterprises totalling US$ 45 million
equivalent. Total investment in the projects financed by these loans i.s

1/ This interest pattern was reversed at the beginning of 1969 when the
rate for industrial investment loans in local currency was increased
from ].14% p.a. to 22% p.a.
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estimated a-t US$ 93.2 million equivalent. These fi.gures correspond to
anproximately 14% and 30%, respectively, of total industrial investment in
the area during the period. Estimated new employment created by these pro-
jects is 12 .6Xt1 iobs. This would result in an average i:nvestment cost per
job created of approximately US$ 7,400, which comes very close to the
fignre Of ITS= 7,500 qnioted in the Supplementary RPnort. Annual gross value
added by thlese projects after completion is estimated at Us$ 49.3 millicn
or U3$ 3,9(00 per nob created. For co.marison, gross value added by mni-
facturing industry in the Northeast during 1966 was US$ 414.7 million, the

+,~+~l 1 ~ 4'r.vis~ nori, flCV ",-~ nc wn!l,iO nArlorl Y~ T.Tn-V'L-tY T.TM'Zto+val ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~5 ---o ----e ws140,ardgosvle ad ed e ore a
U3$ 2,250. Unfortunately, BNB has never determined to ifhat extent its
.J|LAtAtJ.OU. J4.. X .. Lt L4L , 0'. U YV. VV.LJ. t zl UV 46J LJ.V V' - - - - - - -

earnings. BNB should, as part of its follow-up activities and of its
econ,4,-34 s'udes review -the act-al1 perforr,ance of the indA4 -rla-) ente--

prises it has financed, from the viewpoint of economic impact.

The Outlook

80. Need for Additional Resources.(a) Present Resources. BNB's re--
sources shown in its balance sheet as at June 30, 1969, would, in accordl-
ance with the liquidity formula dPescribed in Annex 8, permit BNB to increase
its outstanding long-term loans_t by an amount of NCr$ 24.9 miixfon (in

local currency). In addition, BNB may utilize its long-term agricultural
rediscount facility with the central bank for NCr$ 10 million, which would
bring its total available long-term local currency resoUrces to approximately
NCr$ 35 mi:Llion. Furthermore, BNB has uncommit-ted foreign exchange resources
of US$ 2 mrillion under one of the two IDB loans for private industry which
BNB received in 1967. Proceeds of this loan are restricted to procurement
from membier countries of IDB.

81. (b) Prospective Demand for Finance. Appendix 7 of Annex 7 shows
the inflowi of applications for BNB's industrial loans. There was quite a
steady flow until and including the first quarter of 1969; after the end
of Mhrch 1969, new applications decreased sharply when it became knowm -that
BNB had teinporarily discountinued its long-term lending (see paragraph 47
above). However, it may be assumed that the flow will resume at a pace at
least equal (in constant prices) to that of 1968 and early 1969, as soon- as
BNB starts lending to industry again (which it intends to do early in 1970),
the more so since disbursements of 34/18 deposits, which are an indicator
of the investment activity in the region, are increasing as projected.
Thus, the assumption seems justified that BNB will receive requests for new
loans to private industry during 1970 and each of the next following years
of at least NCr$ 235-265 million (at 1968 prices) of which NCr$ 140-150
million would be for local currency expenditures and NCr$ 95-115 million
(equivalent of US$ 25-30 million) for financing of imported goods and ser-
vices. These estimates of applications could be expected to result in net
comnitments as follows:

1/ Only long-term loans are made under BNB's industrial lending program.
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NCr$ million US$ million
(at 1968 prices)

Annual applications 140-150 25-30
Deduct: Rejected or returned

(33,1 ,1/) 47- .50 8-io

Gross approvals 93-100 17-20
Deduct: Withdrawn after approval

(20% of approvals 1/) 19- 20 3- 4

Net annual commitments 74- 80 14-16

In addition, the backlog of unprocessed projects as of September 30, 1969
might result in net commitments as follows:

NCr$ million US$ million.
(at 1968 prices)

tlnprocessed as at
September 30, 1969 120 25.5

Deduct: Reijeted or retlurned
(33.O% 1/) 40 8.5

Gross approvals 80 17.0
Deduct: I* ithdra-n after approval

(20% of approvals 1/) 16 3.4

Net commitments 64 13.6

Given these figures, it would seem conservative to assume that BNB's poten-
t i-a l cormd,'1;rients of irivestirlent 'loans tko priva-t-e -1I nustI-ry- dur-ng each, o f the1

next two or three years would be not less than NCr$ 100 million plus US'$ 20
- - r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 4'... DM .. 1 A

mil on. These calculations have been made on the ass-uiption tha ITBN wo-'d

have the necessary resources both in local and foreign currency; they dis-
regard the impact of the proposed increase of BNBIs lending rates.

82. B3NB intends to increase its lending rate on industrial loans to
10% (with full indexing of the principal) for local currency loans of more
than five years (from presently 22% net without indexing) and to 10% (from
presently 9%) on foreign exchange loans, with the exchange risk carried by
the final borrower. The impact of this increase in lending rates on B1i3's
future induistrial lending is difficult to evaluate. IWhen the rate for
local currency loans wras increased from 14% to 22% at the end of 1968, all
applicants were notified and very few of them decided to withdraw their
applications, but even 22% was a negative rate if compared with the rate of
inflation of 24.2% during 1968. However, equity for industrial projects in
the Northeast is rather easily available under the 34/18 scheme, and in the

past only around one third of the projects approved by SUDENE has come to
BNB for loan financing, so it cannot be ruled out that, if the cost of loan
financing substantially exceeds past levels, many of BNB's potential clients

1/ Percentages of applications rejected/returned and withdrawals after
approval are those observed during 1968.



will prefer to finance their whole projects from equity. It seems impozsible
to give moie tnan an order of magnitude of the impact of an increased cost
of money on the volume of BNB's lending; however, the change from near cr
below zero kin real terms) to a true cost of 10% p.a. could cause a decrease
of future applications of up to 50%. This would mean that net commitments
of local currency loans to private industry might, in the worst case, be
only NCr$ 5O million annually (at .1968 prices) instead of NCr$ l00 million
as estimate!dc above.

83. As far as foreign exchange loans are concerned, it is not expe!cted
that an increase of BNB's lending rate from the current 9% (on loans made
with the Inter-American Development Bank's ordinary capital funds) to 10%
would have arn significant impact on BNB's volume of foreign exchange loans
which, moreover, has been estimated conservatively.

84. Since, in. the past, BNB's foreign currency loans have generally
been made simultaneously with local currency loans, the foreign exchange
component cf projects sometimes being relatively small, it must be expected
that some requests for foreign currency loans will be withdrawn if BNB is
not able tc) accommodate its customers with local currency loans because of
a shortage of cruzeiro resources. A check of the unProcessed applications
for loans to private industry as at March 31, 1969, showed that around two
thirds of the requests for foreign exchange were in conijunrtion with re-
quests for cruzeiro funds. Theoretically, this would mean that if half of
the local currency loans BNR Twofuld otheprie.R have annrorvP we.-re rpfiiqep
because of a shortage of local currency resources, and if all the appli-
cants that were thus turned dowTan were to withdraw t-heir requ-sts for foreign
currency assistance, the volume of foreign currency lending wJould decrease
by one thirrd in other words- the estn+Jjtes of anr.u31 net c , of
NCr$ 100 million plus US$ 20 million would have to be reduced to hTCr$ 50
mi1loin plus TSh 13 I rlioi .Hwe 4it- appears 4pi co assunLe
that refusal of local currency funds would automatically lead to a cancel-
lation of , simulteous application for a foreign currency financing, 5o
that in such circumstances an estimate of US$ 15 million annually would
probably be more realistic.

85. c) R.esources RequiremeLnts To suppor-t these estimates and pro-
jections, additional resources in foreign and local currency are necessary.
For foreign cLurency to finlanlce the impOrt component of projects, BNB nas
asked for a loan of US$ 25 million which should cover foreign exchange
reUir,zments for len.ding to private industry for a period of around i8
months.

86. iAnnex 14 shows the projected limits of BINB's exposure in long--,
m.ediumL- andl shrLUt-term lending operations. Those limits result from the
application of BNB's liquidity formula (described in Annex 8) to its re--
sou-rce forecasts as shown in the balance sheet projections (Annex 12).
Based on these projections, the following table gives an estimate of BIH3's
local currency resources available for disbursements of long-term loans
during 1970 and 1971 (in NCr$ million, at current prices):



1970 1971

Increase in maximum availability
for long-term loans 210 309

Deduct: Estimated increase in out-
standing foreign currency loans 4u ou

Iargin for increase of local currency
loans 170 229

Add. Estimated repayments on local
currency loans 83 100

Estimated total available for disburse-
ments of local currency loans 253 329

In principle, there should be no difficulty for BNB -to allocate, out of
these totals, to its industrial lending program a sufficient portion to
cover the expected net commitments of local currency loans to private
industry which are, as stated above (see paragraph 81) in the order of
NCr$ 100 million annually at 1968 prices (i.e. approximately NCr$ 138 mil-
lion for 1970 and NCr$ 152 million for 1971 at current prices). This would
leave BNB with enough free funds to continue its agricultural investment
lending. Nevertheless, to make sure that BNB will actually be able to pro-
vide long-term local currency funds to the industrial sector in sufficient
amounts even in thp face of a shortfall of the resources EB nroiects to
have available or an extraordinary increase in demand for agricultural
invRstment. finance, BNB has uindertknen to mnke nrrqnge-ments ;that would
enable it to draw on supplementary resources in the case its ordinary re-
sources were -nnffTiJ nt ton carry outj. within th+J limits sept hv its
liquidity formula, a program of long-term industrial lending involving net
commitments of at least NCr$ 100 mnillior. a year dulring 1970 andr 1971 This
undertaking is backed by the commitment of the Government as guarantor to
enable the.f borrow,-er to perform Jts obligatiJnon *iender th Loar Tgrems

87. Finania)ClStru tu and Pr+of,i;alit-.r Annevxes 19 an.d 13 nrr

operational forecasts for the period 1969 through 1973. These forecasts
cnze, of c.eo Pre, , frwh+ r.r

4
+ 1. cnsiderables n cervain+y du toI,rA,c +hea nfl n onrary

environment. W^hile the projections concerning the 34/18 deposits, which
wJll rMemrai.4 one of -4-s .ini-l reoe,hvebe adevrpae lWJ..L.L . ~1LO.~~ Ji~ ~.L AJJ±UJ -0 PJ.L -.LIA 1.LYa~.L 4, V- 4JWLL± , -0 ±i i" v LJ'. L £L.SPV'~.J~..L'~

and conservatively, their evolution is subject to several uncertainty iac-
tUIorsOU (see c paraaJpJ 41L CaUUV-e. A * Lso, tLhe, LuuLLrLe, gr.owtLL of . deposits

will very much depend on the pace of inflation in the years to come.

88. BNB's profit and loss projections, while reasonable in themselves,
UU vLUUjLy arle der-LVeU frol011 aLni coiVi-ui.±oxia± 141L IIU -pn VU±Lvl-U1i o.f ±.is VoL-wm1te

of business and especially of its resources. Provided these develop as
expected, BaiB is likely to make annual net profi ts (in nomina-l terms) ol

the order of 29-31% of its equity, which would be sufficient to protect the
institution against the erosion of its equity even if inflation were to
continue c?t rates of 20% p.a., and to leave a moderate surplus as a
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safeguard against possible portfolio losses exceeding the normal level of
bad debts. However, Bi- continues to operate in an uncertain Urnv±vune1-nt;
moreover, ]3NB continues to lend at negative interest rates and below its
own cost in its agricultural lending program and consequently depends on
leverage w:Lth non-indexed, low-cost funds and on other lending programs to
operate profitably. In order to protect the interests of the Bank as cre-
ditor, the Bank asked BNB for, and BNB agreed to give, an undertaking that
it will ta]ce all action necessary to ensure that its annual return (in real
terms) wil:L not drop below 5% of its equity. This undertaking is backe(d by
the commitment of the Government as guarantor to enable the borrower to
perform its obligationsvis-a-vis the Bank. The rate of 5% is deemed
sufficient to keep BNB's equity intact at its present level (in real terms),
even if it has to absorb more than normal portfolio losses.

89. WThile this undertaking was requested in order to assure an ade-
quate equity underpinning of the proposed Bank loan, we were concerned also
about a satisfactory return of the capital employed by BNB as an indicator
of the effective use of such capital. However, since BNB combines a variety
of functions, including some which are purely public services (like its
research and training program) and some which contain important elements of
subsidy (like the agricultural program), it wras not meaningful to apply the
test of an adequate return on capital to the institution as a whole. It
therefore seemed approDriate to isolate for this purpose BNB's industrial
lending program, especially since use of the proposed Bank loan will be
restricted to financing of industry. BNB undertook that the return (in
real terms) on capital employed by it for industrial lending and investing
wolld not be less than thp. BRnk's lnrHnng rate ann1icab1e to the nronosed
loan, i.e. not less than 7%. This appears to be satisfactory. Since BNB
intends to chrge 10% interest on both its local and foreign mirrPnev loans
for investment in industry, and since its administrative expenses during
1968 were 1.% of the (revalued) capital employed in the program. (see above
paragraph 51), BNB should have no difficulties in meeting this test which,
annrc ordm-ng +to t+he agree.m0n-t r eac,heda durA,.ngc negotiations, twil be aple to

all industrial loans (and investments, if any) made by BNB after the end of
1Q9Q6 To nllrT for a +trnsiton nYryrin it -raa rsvroveless agreed to

apply the test for the first time to BIB's fiscal year ending on December 31,
1971.

IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECODIYMDATIONS

90. ur-Llt'..e de~ve:lop,etou.. ids-Lr-a- sect-or of the 'Brazilari
7U. £WLi41~V UeV l au~A LiIj UJ. jI±et- JJulLu U.L.J eL 'Iu I UV i L4 1U.tLC J.±d.L.

Northeast is desirable to strengthen the economy of the region. On the
wh.ole, the woverjnmets poULcies to +vhi9 purpose are well conL-cei-ved an.d
carried out although a full-scale review of the incentive scheme should be
undertakern, with a view to possible revisions. heanwhile, the distorting
effect of negative interest rates is being reduced by the introduction, as
of January 1970, of a new pattern of interest rates for long-term industrial
investment finance to be applied by the banking institutions of the official



sector. ENB has affirmed its policy to seek to assure the highest possible
proportion ofL non-"41 eqit "I_- 4__ A --4.1_4 the _ _-l -. of 4the proect to4 -4~~ ~~± .) .L t-LULJ . LLU1±u., _LJ. Ul,±-, ± '.JJ~,_11 W L ±I' F. ~JJ~U V_

which it makes loans and that it will not submit for Bank financing, except
ii special c ircuinstancesy Pr-uJeCSUj .11 WILLh 11oL1-34/1.U ±LsluU aCUVUU fr.

less than 25% of total estimated investment cost, compared to the 12.5%
permitted bDy STuMNiE in certain cases.

91. BNB is a well-managed and well-organized development bank with
a long and generally satisfactory record of experience. It is the most
important soirce of finance for investment in industry of the region, and
has contributed to the economic development of the Northeast not only
financia My but also by economic research activities and the technical
assistance rendered to numerous borrowers through its important branch net-
work.

92. BNB's business expectations are good, in terms of both operations
and profitability. It can meet these expectations, however, only if it can
acquire additional long-term resources in local currency and in foreign
exchange.

93. In viet-m of its good performance, its satisfactory operational
standards and its contribution to the economic development of the Northeast,
BNB may be considered a suitable recipient for Bank 'Loans. A loan of US$ 25
Million is recommended to cover BIB's requirements of foreign currency for
financing the import component of the cost of private industrial projects
over a period of around _Bmonths. This loan should contain provisions
normal in Bank lending to develonment finance compnnLes. including provisions
for commitment charge. Furthermore, the following conditions have been
agreed tn by BNB during negotiations:

a= BMB will at all timecs apply to its operations a formlln.
satisfactory to the Bank, defining its maximum exposure
i'n long-terr., medim-aterm Wand in
accordance with its different resources, to assure that
the institution m.ainltains asatisfactory degree of liqui-
dity.

b. BNB's total indebtedness will be limited to ten times
44-b - -- oP 4- .-. -- - - - -- -+n-+,-4Ir- l-h.... 1n+ m

standing term debt (with initial maturities of more than
one year) will not exceed four trAsiswi,pe

J11 U CdJ I LV±.L.L.. u'. IJ t L U .L L U.J. LJL.I' .1 . '.VQ WIIL.".VL_LLAdJ4 ~-u
equity.

c. BNB will undertake to take all action that may be neces-
sary DAo erns-ure (a) tLdat its arLiiua.L retun-1[1 n till utr-e. LJ:±Irib)
will not drop belowi 5% of its equity and (b) that the
return on capital invested in BNB's industrlal lendinlg
program will not drop below a rate equal to the Bank's
lending rate on the proposed loan, which wiil be 7%.
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d. BNB will make arrangements to enable it to draw on sup-
plementary resources in the case its ordinary resources
are imufficient to carry out, within the limits set by
its liquidity formula, a program of long-term industrial
lending involving net commitments of at least NCr$ 100
million a year during 1970 and 1971.

e. Trhe proceeds of a Bank loan will be relent at a rate at
least 2.5% above the rate charged by the Bank, which
would leave BNB a modest margin after covering its
administrative expenses in connection with its indus-
trial lending activities. The exchange risk would be
assumed by the final borrower.

f. The Bank's prior approval will be required for all pro-
jects using more thal US$ 250,000 from the loan; judging
from BNB's past foreign exchange loans (from IDB re-
sources), approximately 40% in number and 84% in value
of the sub-loans would be above this limit. The aggre-
gate amount of sub-loans not requiring the Bank's prior
approval will be US$ 5 million.

g. BNB will have its accounts audited annually bv a quali-
fied independent auditor acceptable to the Bank; receipt
of a report on the first audit made. disclosing a satis-
factory financial position of the institution, will be a
condition of effectiveness of the nroposed loa-n.



ANNEX 1

DAIJCO DO NORDESTE DO BRASIL S.A.

Evolution and Distribution of Share Capital

(in NCr$ 1,000, at current prices)

A. Evolution

rl -. ± -- -1 (rV
195i4 ±ni.La.L shi're capita-1 10VI

i965: Capital increase by way of:
-a) Revaluation of assets (bonus shares) 500
b) Transfers from reserves (bonus shares) 300
c) Subscriptions under rights issue

(i) Federal Government (against
special deposits with BNB) 2,780

(ii) Others (cash') 1 92

32 70()

Share capital from February 1965 3,80()

1967: Capital increase by way of transfers from
reserves (bonus shares) 11,40()

Share capital from September 1967 15,200)

1968/69: Capital increase by way of:
a) Transfers from reserves (bonus shares) 45,600
b) Subscriptions under right issue 79,200

Share capital from June 1969 124,80t)

1h0 ,000

B. vi,rers1 i (in of share capit;al)
l954L l965 1969

Federal Government 70.0 87.8 72.9
S+ta+t I¶trvwin+a n0. n0o

Municipalities 1.6 o.4 o.6
Total public secre 74.9 89.o 7)4.4

7 Ci -4

Individuals 18.1 7.9 n.a.
M... o.~ - -I ~ 11 ('ITLU-6.otal pr,vateu setr 2. 10 2

100.0 100.0 100.0

IBRD/DFC
December 9, 1969



BANCO DO NORDE'STE' DCI BRASIL S.A.
ORGANIZATION CHART
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ANNEX 3

BANCO DO NORDESTE DO ERASIL SoA,

Board of Directors

Name Position Term of Office

Rubens Vaz da Costa President -

Director of
Luis Carlos Bello Parga General Credit 1973

Jose Cortez Pereira de Director of
Araudo Agricultural Credit 1973

Hilberto Mascarenhas Financial
Al_ da Silval ai rect,or 1973

Murillo Borges Noreira Director of
Industrinl~~~~ Gnt1973

IBRD/DFC
August 11, 1969



BANCO DO NORDESTE DO BRASIL S.A.

Movemenlt of Capital Accon_ts

(in NCr$ 1,000 at current prices)

Changes in

Changes Changes Changes Changes First Half
J ,.X:4 .. G , 19z,r 19fC* ~~~n 1966 _ _L9f I _ l7 i 7*_ in 1968_1°8ofS6Jwe9-65 I QA,.. __ ___ _ - A 1C7 C)76___ _ of 2.969 -June 30, 196R

3/4/ ~~~~~~~~~~3/3//
',hare Capital 100 2,900(7 3,800 3,800 +LL,400- 15,2t00 - 15,200 (+115,W43- 140,0O0r

(~50o, (. 9,3'57 !"

(+ 300--/

Capital Increase Acconnt 2,166- -2,166 - - - +44,800 44,800 +25,043 69,843 _ -69,843- -

Reserve s
1/~~~~~~~~~1/1 /1

Legal Neserve 253 429-/ 682 + 1,8251/ 2,507 + 1,8191/ 4,326 + 2,1201/ 6,447 + l,357l/ 7,804

Rleserve for unspecified credit risks 331 + 859 1,190 + 3,650- 4,83' + 3,638 8,477 + 4,241- *2,7:L8 + 2,715- 1',433

Reservet for specified crecdit risksY/ 7 + 39 46 + 58 10)4 + 2,2454 2,368 - 2,368 - - i/ -

Rieserve for possibls losses - - y., - - 1/ - - 1/ - - - + 8,361y, 18,361

lReserve for drought risks 1L,443 +1,324: 2,767 + b4,348 7,115 + 4,47
1
74 11,589 (+ 6732/ 16,503 (+ 2,715 19, 440

2/ (4 )4,2)41- (4 222

Rleserve for rural risks 506, + 859 1,365 + 3,650 5,015 ' 5,015 - 5,0:L5 - 5,015

jReserve for capital increatse (constituted 5/ 5/ >/ S3

by revaluation of assets) 48 + 264 312 + 16 328 +15, 16 16;21)4 +.20,058 36,302 - 29,800 6,502

]Reserve fand for capital increase :2/ 2/ 2/ 2/ 3/

(Constituted from income) 300 (+2,200 / 2,200 +10,000 12,200 (+15,000,/ 15,800 +25,80a; 41,600 - 15,800 25,800

Reserve for assistance to employees 173 + 270?/ 443 + 4742/ 9Li'L + 2 2O 1,137 + 578 1,715 - :1,715

for social zharges 200 20/, + 2707/ 67( - 2/ 670 - 2/ 670 - 670

for direct investzeents 333 + 2200- 533 + 1.,000- 1,533 + 5,00 6,533 + 3,001 9,533 _ 9j>33

for construction of office 2/ 2/ 2/

buildings 700 +1,300 2,000 +10),000 12,00() + 4,000 16,000 16,00t - 16,000

for monetary corrections on I/ 5/

relal estate loans - - . - - - + 17 17 + 17 34

for monetary corrections on
fixed asse4 )4 4 44 - - 4 - 4

'Workers indenmity fundL + 590 59t + 223 813 + 197 1 .010 + 27 1,037

Total 6,564 .9,178 15,742 +35,881 51,62:2 +97,354 1.48,976 +83.600 232,577 + 24,771 257,348

Same at 1968 prices 22,803 34,806 
8 2

,440J 185,028 232,577 238,506

NB: Figures may nct add up due to rounding.
* End of year, and after allocaticns.

1/ Allocati,on from net profit made by Maanagement.
2/ Allocation frcm net profit made by General Assembly.
3/ Transfers from and to other equity accounts.
T/ Cash contributions or tramsfers from accounts other than equity.
3/ Revaluation of- assets.
7i/ Since 1968, bad debts are written off directly, hence this reserve has been cancelled.
7/ Allocations eade out of admainistr-ative expenses.
8/ Of which: unpaid subscriptions 118(1964); 44,800(1967); 33,34L(168); 1i2,600(1969).

IBRD/DFC
December 9, :1969
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Terms and Corcditions cf Irter-Armericari Development Bank L<.ans

An mourin Amount
Date of .mou. frerm Interest Fxchar ae risk Coimritt ed Disbursed

No. of loan Loan Agreement ]Purpse (millions of iJ3$) (Yenrs) 'ate carried by as at 12/31/68

]Private Fl.5 il
3/;F/13R April 3, 1961 :[ndu3try IL 0 16 (1) 1/2 < Bor: ower 9.70 9.70

TWater supply
30/7'F/BRF May 2, 1963 and Sewerage 12.99 30 2 3/4+3/4h Govt. 1.2.99 12.19

Low cost
40/l'F/BR Dec. 13, 196:3 Housing 3.85 26 1 1/h+3/Ao% Govt. 3.85 0.06

lWater Final
23/SF/BR June 30, 1967 Supp:Ly 14.b5 )) (12 ) 2 1/h+3/4h. Borrower L.4S L.45

Private Final
I28/SF/BR June 30, 1967 :IndustrY 6.0 :L6 (0) 3 1/h+3/h4%f Borrower 3.159 1.13

Private 2/ /
.Jdl/Olc/B3R June 30, 1967i Industry 6.0-' L4 (L1 ) 6 1/? for US&i Final 7.30-~~41/CVBR ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - 6 1/2 + 1 1/4 Borrower73& 12

5 3.29 for Sfrs

1/ Figures in parentheses are grace periods included in the total terms of the loans.

2/ US$ 4 million plus Sfrs., 8.75 million.

3/ Commitments of US$1.3 nrd.llion weire rnade in excess of the loan amount. BNB expects that some of'
its sub-loanswill be! cancelled indue course.,

IBRD/DFC

December 9, P69



ANNEX 6

BANCO DO NORDESTE DO BRASIL S.A.

Past and Projected Evolution of 34/18 Deposits

(in mii ions of NCr$, at current prices)

Depcsits received Disbursements Other Position at
Year duringye_ar authorized by .SUDENE Debits- Year End

1962 ~ .7 0.0*°5 

7.7 0.1 I0.1 13.1

1964 37.3 4.2 0.9 45.2

1965 14944 8.7 0.0 185.9

1966 226.6 42.7 o.6 369.2

1967 351.1 178.1 O-7 541 . 6

1968 456.7 322.3 3.9 672.1

196YO 601.0 528.o 3/ 7451o

15p-/U-- 673.0 673.0 3/ 745.0

18[48.o 883.0 3/ 710.0

197 2/ 932.0 982.0 3/ 660.0

1973-/ 1,068.0 1,128.0 3/ 600.0

NB: Figures nay not add up due to rounding.

1/ Deposits forfeited after expiry of term or repaid to taxpayers following
adjustment of their tax liability.

2/ BNB's forecasts, based on projected income tax revenues. The share of
34/18 deposits in total tax revenues has been assumed to decrease from
2751 in 1969 to 20% in 1973.

3/ Negligible amounts.

IBRD/DFC

December 0 1969



ANNEX 7

Page 1

BAICO DO NORDESTE DO BRASIL S.A.

I. Operational Policies and Procedures

1. Wlithin broad guidelines contained in Chapter VII of the
Articles of Alssociation, BIMs Board decides on the institution's
operational policies. The following note gi-res a brief descripo-ion of
present policies and procedur-es as contained in DBB's Articles of
Association, Board Resolutions and Operational Hanuals.

General Plolicies

2. B]\1B shall not lend more than 60c of the value of the security

of its loans; in exceptional cases and for operations against ,ledge of
agricultural products, this limit may be increased to 80)3. Terms of

loans shall no-t normally exceed 10 years except for loans frornl specia:L
long-tern resources. Lending decisions shall be made on the basis of
the economic merits of the projects, taking into consideration the
profitability of the investment, its direct or indirect impact on the
national production, its gestation poeriod, and its benefits to the
poDulation as a wAhole. No regard shall be paid to proportional
distribution of B11Bts lending activities among the States of its area
of operation, except if the projects presented for financing are strictly

equal as to their economic merits. BIN shall cooperate, whenever

necessary, with other financing institutions and preferably with
Government-owned or cooperative credit institutions.

Short-term Lending and Discounts

3. Although BUB has been conceived as a development finance
institution with a special vocation in agricultural and industrial
investment finance, the character of its resources make it impossible
for BNB to use them exclusively at nedium- and long-term. Furthermore,
BNiBts commercial banking business is a service to its agricultural and
industrial custoners especially in the interior of the region where
the network of cornTiercial bank agencies is insufficient.

4. BNB's short-term credit is only available for productive purposes.
Priority is given to financing of sales of merchandise by way of discount
of comnercial paper (accepted trade bills and invoices). Inventories of
merchandise are normally financed only at the stage of the producer and

to the e!xtent the volume of the inventories does not exceed norrially
admitted limits. BID also finances nurchases of agricultural products
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during the period of the harvest by traders specializing in such
cormerce; other short-term finzmcing of agricultural products at
the stage of the trader is avoided as far as possible since BNB
prefers to assist the nroducers through its specialized agricultural
lending program.

5. BNB also makes short-term advances to the Governments of the
Northeastern States, These advances serve to close the gap between
budget expenditures, which are distributed fairly evenly throughout the
fiscal year, and revenules which are generated mainly dnuring thpe second
half of the year.

6. Eletailed operational manuals edited and periodically revised by
the Head Office regul"ate the operating procedures. The authority of the
branch managers in determining individual lending and discount limits for
customers igs ve.- limi;ted; -corng to the size o. the branch, the
managers may authorize limits of NCr$ 4,000 to 20,00C. Higher limits
hlave tLo lbe auth-o Lzeud bL-y the Hlead ofL 'the Genr.eal Credit Departmen of
the Head Office (up to NCr$ 20,000), the Board member in charge of
General Credit (up to NCr$ Ln,o0('), the President 4- to NTCr$ Inc),OOO)
or BNB's Board (above NCr$ 100,000).

Agricult.u'al Lending

7. The purpose of BNB's agricultural loans is to enable the farmer
to put his property to a more efficient use or to assist himin in

introducing newi farming techniques. BD\B requires the farmer to submit
plans oi the operation to be financed, and to share in its cost. Loanis
are made! for f-inancing of investments or working capital. The following
types of agricultural investments are eligible for ai1b I inancing:
permanent crops (cotton, bananas, etc.); dams, wells, irrigation works;
pastureS; livestock imDroverment; improvement or ex-pansion of milk
production; acquisition and expansion of livestock; acquisition of
agricultural machinery; seed production; formation of small agricultural
industry; acquisition of beasts for farm work; forestation and
reforestation; barn and silos; rural housing; fences; other farming
improvements; and apiculture.

8. IWorking capital loans are made mainly for cattle raising and
expenses in connection with cotton growing.

9. Loans are made either directly to farmers or through agricultural
cooperatives. In accordance with a general rule contained in BiB's
Articlea of Association, loans to cooperatives are made at lower
interest rates than direct loans to farrmers for the same ourpose (see
para. 24).

10. B1EB's branch managers are authorized to decide on loans w-ithin
limits of NCr$ 12,000 to NCr4 30,000 according to the size of the branch.
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Rpnni.qP of' +.he m, 11 average size of the loar.s, ORI (inr MMer) of

all agriccltural loans fall within these limits; the remaining 2%
aw-inciAi-ne +hno 'l;m;4+ nmm cikmi++Cnr1 WMI 'nnn T "Awexceeding_w* th _ 4w 48 v vv vv dto r

11 * The agricultural len.ding p grm r~~uires a cor.ideableh o<im.t7tn

of technical assistance from BNB, both in helping the farmers draw up
the proJec:t and in follow= up. At 4h4e -n of 1968, B.KI's head offi^ -A
branches elmployed not less than 95 "Fiscais-Orientadores"t, trained agrcon-
o..ists VI Veter a-,ar,s who ar constarLIU.ly LnUldJ. J- LMeLU toJ OLLYQ.eVAse L t;17's

agricultur-al borrowers.

Industrial Lending

12. BNB's industrial lending program inav be subdivided as follows:

a. lending to private mining and manufacturing enterprises;
b. lending for "basic services" (public utilities run by mixed

companies and State and municipal agencies):
c. lending to State development banks for relending to small

enteprirse 9s.

13. Tn princi-nThn BNR can assist any tpme of' private mining And
manufacturing industry established in the Northeast of the country,
provided t;he nrojcn+t hAs hben apnproerPd byr SUD1TV.- 1MBI's manni n nolinip.iq

for lending to private industrial enterprises are laid down in its Board
Resolnuionn No. 39C0 rid.atd .Tii 2, 1960 (see Aprendir IT) This resolution
and other policy guidelines set relatively rigid conditions for individc-
-inl loans,. 'Pho-meo ngn +'e the m fo l w;ng: V%".

a. Theq -msn f DAM's lo- am- --- -xceed An< o~f -P+he

total investment cost (fixed assets plus initial
wo rking captal).I 

b~ A+ least+ 50%l of +he- +o4-il 1inv,+ .-etcs l' +o be

covered by the sponsor's own funds.l/

c.. All loans have to be secured by a first mortgage on
4-h,e whole inutra property (this -onditi-,on ma kesUL VLI LV W .LU JAL4IALAOU.LiLC&.L iJ1±JC1UL kdJ w,ld1.Lo LA.JLLUJ. UlR.L

additional loans from other financial institutions
nod.< '.ly ,UOs Le); ,n a1UU.UiVion DLBID IMAJy at LsL

discretion request a pledge on movable assets or
personal. guaranees.

dU, The repayment period oI the loan is determined by BNi
on the basis of the expected debt service capacity of
11-tne project.

l/ "own funds" here means total equity, including shares subscribed
with :34h/8 funds.
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e. BNB will only consider applications received from
regularly corporated private enterprises, accopanied
by a full project study. Such project study should
have been prepared either by the enterprise itseLf
or by an industrial consultant ("escritorio tecnico&1)
registered with BiB.

14. The idea that no loan should be given -unless for a well deterOm-ined
project and on the basis of a well prepared study was a novelty for the
Brazilian Northeast when first proclaimed by BNB during its ear-ly days 15
years ago. In spite of initial resistance from traditional enterprises of

the region, BNB has alw¢ays defended this idea witn almost missionar-y Zeal,
making ilt known through courses and conferences, with the result that BNB's
standard appraisal format is now widely used in thg Northeast by SUD-rE,
thO State Development Banks and the "escritorios tecnicos". One spec:ial
aspect of the format is that the financial justification of an industrial
project is demonstrated by way of determining the return on total assets
(in cons-tant prices), after deduction of an opportunity cost of total
capital employed of 12% p.a. The return on total assets determined
by this method is one of the yardsticks used by BNB in its lending decisions.
This means that

a. only projects whose return on capital employed exceeds
the opportunity cost of 12% by an appreciable margin
(6% and more, accorcling to the type of industry) are
financed by BNB,

b. little or no attention is paid to the return on equity
which is inflated in oractically all cases by negative
interest rates on borrowings from BNB and other sources
and by the inflationarv environment in general.

15. EINIB has no policy regulations or lower or upper limits of its

assistance to industry. However, small enterprises are referred to the
State DeveloDment Banks for financing under NBts small industry
program, and operations of more -than NCr$ 10 million and/or US; 2 million
are offered to Banco Nacional do Desonvolvimento Economico (BNDE) under

the "Prctocol of Recife" defining the methods of cooperation between BIdB

and BNDE. This agreement, which was concluded on August 9, 1967, and

signed by the Presidents of BNDE and BNB as well as by the Plinisters of

Interior and of Planning - defines the cooperation of the two main
government-owned development banks of the country and the coordination
of their operations in the Northeast. Besides the criterion of loan
amounts mentioned above, the Protocol stipulates that BNDE shall assist

1/ This figure was chosen by BNB to serve as a yardstick in its

pro;itabilit-y calclatio"s and does not pretend to reflect the
actual opportunity cost of money at any given time.
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industrial projects which, althoughi located in the Northeast, pro'uce
for the national market or are important consumers of raw materials
coming from other parts of the countrvy Thus, BNB's activities are
limited rather narrowly to assisting medium-size industrial projects
of regional importance. BNB?s President is however, of the oninion
that the seemingly strict wording of the Protocol reflects BNB's
limited resource nosition in 1967 and its desira to see BNDE channel more
of its resources into the Northeast, and that BNDE would in no way
object if BNB; after haning received new resources, stepped up its
activities even beyond the line drawn by the Protocol.

16. Basides financial assistance to private industry, BNB?s industrial
lending nrogram includes financing of basic servi ces and small industres.
"Basic services" are public utilities and infrastructure projects under-
taken by State and N.uniipal agencies and mixed companies. These loans
are secured by a pledge, in favor of BNB, on the taxes allotted by the
Federal GovMern.mnt to the State or Municipality sponsoring the project.

A4~LJ.~4.J~, LJ ~IW.LL LLUU~U Lt ± L U LJ.L UZ1VU Lbi ULI Vt'j1I oJ

17e Lend~ing 4toS sm1,al.Al nusries Js done tbrough the development
banks of the Governments of each of the 10 States of the Northeast.
BNBMs Board PResolution NoT 1,528 of September 2f, 17, WLUwhc ±±s the
conditions of the program, stipulates that the aggregate volume of funds
employed in it' may not exceed 0%, cof BNBTis total loans to industry.
Within this limit, not more than one-fifth may be lent to one single
Uovelopm,en[, bank. Any industrial enterprise (except bakeries and
manufacturers of alcoholic beverages and tobacco) whose total fixed
assets do not exceed NCr',5605,00Vis eligible for assistance under
the program. The entrepreneur has to contribute at least 10% of the
cost of his investment project proposed for financing; the State
Development Banle has to finance at least another 10', of the cost from
its own resources; the remaining 80%9 may be financed from BNB?s loans.
However, no sub-loans made out of BNB1s loans to the State Development
Banks may exceed NCr$ 470,000.1/ I'he credit risk of the sub-loans
is borne entirely by the State Development Banks. BNB has worked out
the necessary forms and procedures to be used by the State Development
Banks, especially the very detailed forms for project appraisals; they
follow closely the pattern used by BNB in its own direct industrial
lending operations. Furthermore, BNB has trained, and continues to train,
the staff of the State Development Banks in charge of the program, which
involves a considerable volume of technical assistance in helping the
applicants to prepare the projects and in follow-up. The State
Development Banks are free to use BNBIs loans within the terms and
conditions of the loan agreements, and BNB does not have to approve
individual 3ub-loans. However, BNB controls the institutions quite

1/ This figure is linked to the wage-scale in Brazil and increases
periodically.
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closely by way of periodical follow-up visits, and their operational
performance is taken into account by BNB when new loans are considered.

18. All lending decisions uri1er the industrial lending program have
to be taken by BNTB's Board irrespective of the amount involved.

19. Follow-up visits are made by specialized groups from the Head
Office staff, five of them located in Fortaleza and one in Recife. A
group consisting of one engineer and an accountant normally s;ends one
week on one visit (including travel time, which may be long if the
project is located in a remote part of tlle area), pl]1us two or three
days on report writing. The groups follow a strict and very complete
checklist. Recommendations are implemented through BNB's branches.
BNB's target is to m1ake a visit every three months to comoanies under
construction and once a year to companies in operation. The capacity
of the follow-up division is still insufficient to neet this target,
in sp0ite of a considerable increase in the follow-up staff towards the
end of 1968. Nevertheless, the present capacity of 200 visits a year
may be considered quite good if comrpared with the number of outstanding
loans which at present is approximately 180.

20. In addition, BNB receives copies of the fol:Low-up reports made
by SUDEIFE's follow-uo staff, but those are normally less detailed than
BNB's own reports. Furthermore, BNIB's Industrial Credit Department
benefits from the infor-iation available in the General Credit Department,
because virtually all industrial clients are using BNB's short-term
credit and disnoiint facilities The hranch offines cover those
follow-up activities connected with the control of disbursements and
guarantee s =

Rmiif.itr Tm7ves-tmen ts-.-

21= Under lt-s. rt.inces of Association B TB many r est in eoniitv of

industrial or other enterprises. However, it is no longer active in
this field since there is no shortage of equity for industrial projects
due to the 34/18 scheme and since BNB, as a Government-owned institution,
does not s t to acquire Tm.ners1,i in private ent e.I-es * T'he six
equity investments which BNB carries in its books and which represent
less +han 0. ol f +the i total a-ssets,l au+vbtwen,

1960 and 1962, before the 34/18 scheme came into effect.
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II. Terms and Conditions of Lendine Oerations

o2. Short-term lending and discounts

Since May 1969, BNB charges interest of 1.6% per month for loans
and discoLuts of up to two months and of 1.8% per month for operations
of two to six months (prior to May 196', BNB charged interest plus com-
mission of 2261 p.a.). These are the rates generallv charged by commer-
cial banks in Brazil. However, while commercial banks usually retain
compensating balances of up to 30% of the loan amount, BNR reouires
compensatin- balances of only 10O.

23. BNB's discount operations are made for periods of 45 to 180 days.
Short-term credits in cirrent. acconunts, which are' alr^as qcnired by com-
mercial paper, pledge on inventories etc., are made for periods up to 180
days or at daily notice.

2h. Agricutural lending

1/
a. Direct loans (investment and working capital)-:

2/
(i) for loans above NCr$ 7,800C-:

12% p.a. interest plus 6% p.a. commission
(7 plus 6, except for certai; types of
cattle financing made at 12 plus 6);

(ii) for smaller loans, 9% interest net (6 net);
increase to 12% p.a. envisaged.

hb- Loans through cooperatives:

10% p.a. interest plus 2% p.a. conmission.
final cost to sub-borrowers 18%o p.a.

(ii) working capital loans:

7% p.a. interest plus 2% p.a. commission;
final cost to sub-borrowers 18% p.a.

1/ These rates are charged for operations made since March 1, 1969.
Prior rates are shown in parenthesis.

2/ This figure is linked to the wage-scale in Brazil and increases
periodically.
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(ii) i Inn.- fo-r sae f man-hinlrv!

9% i p.a. interest plus 2 P 2 C- r ommlission!

(iv)r'~ Loans~ fory,- vnnv1r+ ^il ofnI nrodufITn

25. The periods of NBT'Bs arctur loan are t.he folowing:

a. TD)irect/ loansV

(i) for- 4--vestr.en -Po"n,n y from3t 1r0 years_. acconrding

to the type of investment financed, including grace
periods o± up uo two years;

(ii) for work'ng capital: from 6 months to 2 years,

normally repayable in one single installment.

b. Loans through cooperatives

(i) for investment: from 3 to 3 years according to

type of investment financed, including grace
periods of up to one year;

(ii) for wiorking caoital: frorii 6 to 18 months,
repayable in accordance with re:aynments of the

sub-loans or sales of small equipment distributed
by the cooperatives.

26. A study of a sample of approximately 1,000 loans shows that 032,-/

(in value) of the loans for working capital have maturities of one year
or less. Of the investrment loans, 10% have maturities of 1 to 3 years,
52% between 3 and 5 years, 35iJ between 5 and 3 years and 3%o between

8 and 10 years.

27. Industrial Lending. Until the end of 1968, Bub charged interest

of 12% plus a commission of 2%6 p.a. on its loans to private industry
and for basic services. On operations a-pproved since January 2, 1969,

B-iB charges 12$ interest plus 10%o p.a. "monetary correction". This

monetary correction is in fact an additional interest rather than a true
compensation for the erosion of the Brazilian currency.

28. The interest rate charged by BNB to the State Develooment Banks

is 7% p.a. The maxinum cost to the final borrower is 14%, leaving a

spread of 7% p.a. to the S-tate Development Banks. In BIM's opinion the

subsidy element in the cost to the final borrower is justified mainly by
the fact that the small industries of the MNortheast have no access to

the 3h/18 scheme which is -the main incentive for indus-tries of the region.
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29. Recent for'eign exchange loans to private industry (from IDB
credit lines)carry interest at 7 and 9% v.a.. with the foreign exchanee
risk carried by the final borrower.

30. BIB's loans to private industry are nornmlly for periods of 2
to 10 vears including appropriate grace pnriods (6 rnonths to 3 vnars)
with a median repayment period of 5 to 7 years. So far, only two loans
h,vR bhen mndr1 for repaympent periods exceeding 10 years.

31. Loans for basic services are r.ormr1y .ma~de for a .maSx;mimum term
of 20 years. Some loans for 25 years have been made in exceptional
cases. Loans to state eevel ^ t ^ ?nAl f^ : * n1ud_ _ _ _ . .,. ~~~~~~Jivvfl U Iow wvW_vvWJOUA LsL) Ov G ; LI .- >f v J LIO ].._

Lng one year of grace.

32. From January 1, 1970, BNB intends to charge 12% p.a. interest
~IAL L~J3j 1 I±L,,Oy U±~LLLI V U±~ J 4 .IA) U 1O -IA JUJplus 10%p.a. ",.or.eta--y correction!! or, 'loans of up tuo 160 m,onth;s. LjocA1C

of more than 60 months will be fully inclexed, and interest of 10% p.a.
wll" Lb >d^-rtu uii u,ie inudeux princ.pal amountso. ioan. from i.au LUUL1u

are to be made at 10%, with the foreign exchange risk carried by the
f1nal buorirower.

IiI. Vozl-r-e of Operations

33. Appro-vals of operations have developed as follows over the period
1965-68 (in NCr$ million, at 1968 prices):

1965 1966 1967 1968
ITA -. 7.T- A 4.. ,JT A .-r K A 4.-MU ,Xt. N U . asss (,: kkl UM Kr>. U mt

Bills discounted 255,686 494.9 293,758 546.6 314,338 590.9 370,127 772.1
Short-term noans 73 2.8 55 18.3 3h 126.7 31 77.7

Total 1/
shkort-term 255,759 4j97.7 293,813 564.9 314,7 I 717 3 ,7r, I R 9.

Agr, Working
Capital Loans 13,790 39.6 17,187 67.1 18,280 103.1 16,591 101.2

Pgr. Investment
Loans 6,589 23.0 7,074 33.8 10,689 73.1 10,733 96.6

Loans to
Cooperatives 139 6.6 152 10.4 216 13.8 239 34.0
Total
Akriculture 20,518 69.2 24,413 111.3 29,185 190.0 27,563 231.8

Private Industry;z 49 72.8 43 103.6 42 92.8 79 153.3
Basic Services 66 23.8 44 25.6 81 86.o 67 34.7
State Dev. Banks - - - - 10 30.3 2 8.5

Total Industry 115 96.6 87 129.2 133 209.1 148 196.5

'x' Short-termr Ie!rluing statistics are on a disbursement basis.
2/ Subsequent increases of loans due to price increases are included in amounts,

but not in nuLmbers of operations. Simultaneous loans in NCr$ and US$ are
counted as twro operations.
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3IUU).tj1 ThUet OIIuwo taIbe CuJIpVb1UJosition of 'Ni * s ican port-
folio at the end of the years 1965-1968 (in NCr$ million, at 1968
prices):

1965 1966 1967 1968
,KAUILL. /O a,_u 70o Ami.. Amt. 70

';hort-teii lending 196.2 5. 9 203.7 h3o 272.7 i.i 330.5 38.0

Agr. IWorking Capital
loans 31.8 9.0 58.5 12.4 93.9 14.1 106.2 12.2

Agr. investment loans 30.6 8.7 49.3 10.4 97.3 14.7 168.2 19.h

Total Agriculture 62.4 17.7 107.8 22.8 191.2 28.8 274.4 31.6

Private industry 69.6 19.8 120.5 25.5 149.0 22.4 170.8 19.6
Basic services 23.0 6.6 41.0 8.7 49.8 7.5 76.9 8.9
State Dev. Banks - - - - 1.0 0.2 16.4 1.9

Total Industry 92.6 26.4 161.5 34.2 199.8 30.1 264.1 30.4

Total 351.2 100. 47j'.0 100.0 663.7 100.0 869.0 100.0

35 4t)pendixes 2 to 7 shour the reg -n distr"bu-Xon ofP 4the out4.st-and[-
-- -~ ---. *--~-- --- I -. '. ~ -'56-IA- ".LL- UI .LUU Q.'JUI J L,e VIA" u UdL1

ing portfolio, a breakdown of commitments of loans to private industry
~r~r'vrrH ~ fe- ~ +~.mA, .-~P .,4-4-.-. -... . -. ...- 2 -... , - -accordng to u ros, ter-s, set-or of activity,4 siz andU rgon,alis~AJJ ~J C. cI LV L- UYJ zi:: dtLIUL J- - UL t

tribution, as welll as the flow of applications for industrial lending.

December 9, 1969
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OFFIC'S O.F MHE P MDEm",LTO lo 2
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conditions to be observed in
carryzLiig OUU Ultte specUil
program for the financina of
regional development -rojects.

The Board of Directors of the BANCO DO i., A DH w RU'SIL, S.A.,
at its 834th meeting, held on June 2, 1960, adopted the following

RESOLUTION:

I. To confirm the rules, bases and conditions, set forth in summary
form below, now being observed by the Cariteira Industrial e de
Investimentos (CARfT) in carrying out its special program of
loarts for Capital-formation nurposes, designed to stimulate the
setting up, expansion, modernization and relocation of industries;

1. For the purposes of the program referred tD in the foregoing
paragraph, use shall be Piade of the funds i?rovided for in
the Bank's investment budget.

2. Loan proposals m,a-y be submitted by entrepreneurs direct
to any of the Banlk's operational branches, the participation
of middlemen at any phase in this procedure being forbidden.

3. Uhenever such pro osals have been submitted througgh SUDEIVE,
by virtue of the provisions of Article 27 of Lawi lbJo. 3.692
of December 15, 1969, only documents fort-xarded through that
institution shall be considered for study.

!. Consideration shall be given only to -roposals emanating from
legally-rconstituted private enterprises, and these proposals
shall be accompanied by a PROJECT makcing it -oossible to examine
the background history and position of the entrepreneur, as
also the purpose, viabilityr and economic merits of the proposed
urnd ertaking.

5. For the nuruoses of thlis Reso:lution; the tern ?RR0J.`CT shall
be understood to mnean t.he whole of the data and basic
information relatinrn to the nroposed llndertakingf andi nverinrg
at least the following aspects of it:
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(a) production program, showing s-)ecifications and quantities
of uoiau -.rL De prod{uce'u, as also tle hLo-urs ofL
work required, by day, month and year, to carry out that
,rogram;

(b) i"ndication of t-he possib-lities oI selling the said
goods (market study and sales orogram);

(c) method of producing the said goods, with evidence of
the suitability of the equipment and instal-lations,
plus details of the production -jrocess to be ermloyed;

(d) data concerning requirements of raw and secondary
materials, power, water and labor (skilled or unskilled
staff), so as to show the feasibility of the proposed
program of production;

(e) calculation of the profit-earning capacity of the project
in terms of the lrogram of production laid dowfn, comoprising
an estim2ate of anticipated income frorm the out9put of goods
and services, and a brealcdown of thae total expenditure
required to secure that income;

(f) a surmary indication of all existing calpital assets,
their historical cost and estimated present value;

(g) total estimate of newf investrenits propoosed, plan for
raising funds and probable timetable for the purchase
of equip-ment and carrying out of the worl, until the
project is operational3

(1) estinates of financial resources of a zenmanent nature
required to ensure -,le proper oneration of the enterprise
(average stocks of raw m,aterials, secondary m;aterials,
f=nshed or other rroducts; average of claims receivable
that is expected to keep in the portfolio; production
cycle exp)enditure- minirmul cash reserves)

(i.) means by which fresh investments will be combined with
existing ones so as to for-l an industrial co-nplex;

(j) a brief demonstration of how the enterprise will be
able to discharge the coinmitments that it is seeking to
assume.
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6. Projects submitted must be accompanied by prospectuses,
-rticles of Association, balance sheets, lans, cataloogs

photographs, and any other documents that may be required to
subst-ar.tiiati or deXtIfkirae the dat a ar.d inJformatin supplied-d

7. IJhen proposals are examined, each ente.prise submitting a
proposal shall be regarded as a single group of indivisible
ihnter-ests .

. Loans shalli be complementary in nature, so that when added
to the enterprise's own resources, the total amount shall
s-uffice to meet the w-hole of its per-manent requ4 re-ens'.

9 The tera "1permanentL requirements"l shall be understood to
mean the technical fixed assets (imobiliza;oes t6cnicas)
( industrial comriplex) and the financial fixed assets
(imobilizapoes financeiras), as defined in Item 5 letter (h.)
of this Resolution.

10. The share of the enterprise's owrn resources, whet1her already
invested or to be invested during execution of the PROJECO,
may in no case be less than 5070 of the total investment, due
regard being paid to the following

(a) the "-total investment" shall be regarded as representing
the sum of the "technical fixed assets" and the
"financial fixed assets";

(b) an extra accounting revaluation of the "fixed assets"
(technical fixed assets), on a conservative basis and
fully documented shall be accepted for the purposes of
such particioat:ion;

(c) the following shall not be reckoned as Dart of the
enterprise's participation: "Profits in suspense"
(LUCROS SUSPltlSOS), balances that, are at the disposal
of General 21eetings, loans from partners and share-
holders, or any other resources that have not been
finally incorporated in the equity of the proposer;

(d) any participations that the oroposer may hold in other
enterorises shall also be left out of account in
(reckoning) his share in the total investment.

11. The maxiimum approvable loan may not exceed 50% of the total
investment.
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12. fhnatever may be the rates of interest or charges for super-
vision stipulated, the Bank reserves the right to readjust
from time to time, due regard being paid to the legal
provisions in force.

13. Subject to a maximum period of 20 years, the periods allowed
for repayment shall be laid down in terms of the actual
repayment ability of the enterprise, calculated in accordance
with its probable profit-earning capacity, as estimated by
the maker of the proposal and accepted by the Bank.

14. No loans shall be made to enterprises, whose industrial
complex or part thereof, is subject to real liens (vinculado
a obrigacoes de direito real).

15. All applications for loans for the purpose of recovering
capital invested in fixed assets of any nature, or for the
consolidation or payment of debts shall be' considered, from
the outset as outside t;he scope of the program to which this
Resolution relates.

16. This exclusion shall not extend to anr paayments made, or any
expenditure incurred, after the submission of the proposal
and relating to items provided for in the PROJECT, even though,
for reasons of overriding necessity, they may have had to be
made or incurred before the proposal was dealt wi-th.

17. All loans made on the basis of the nroqran referred to in
this Resolution, have as their purpose the advancement of
canital formation in the enternrises finanncpec and aetion
shall be taken to ensure that the repayment of any portion
of thp nrincipal ls 1-niin lqnced hir an increPe at leat
as great as the amount of the sum repaid, in the equity of
the enterprise. such increase taking the form, whenever
possible, of an addition to the company's capital stock.

TI The Gart-eira Indust-.rial e Hp Tn-VTt+.rntn (cARflI) is hereby
authorized to issue to its branch offices instructions designed to
facilitate liaisonz witvh the institutions concerned in the c^mrn
out of this program.

( signed )

PreTsT dnADTD

President
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AnnCO Wu NORi oE DO RAnSil S.A.

Regional BreakdDw- of Loans Outstanding

('including Bills discounted)

(in % of total portfolio at year-end)

1/ % of Total
State Population- Northeast 1964 196'; 1966 1967 1968

Alagoas 1,439,000 5.3 5.3 3.5 3.6 4.5 1.5

'ahia,
of which 7.105.000 26 11.7 13.7 11.0 12.9 9.92

9) Salvador 950,000 3.5 9.0 10.7 10.9 9.0 1.4.6

b) Other Bahia 6,215,000 22.9 2.7 3.0 3.1 3.9 11.6

*,eara,
of which 3,983,000 14.7 22.4 23.2 17.7 18.1 16.i

a) Fortaleza 893,000 3.3 9.8 10.6 10.4 10.5 1.0.1

b) Other COeara 3,090,000 11.4 12.6 12.6 7.3 7.6 6.0

Maranhao 3,685,000 13.5 0.0 0.C 0.0 0.0 1.1.

nJi.nas ('.rss n.a.A/ n.i../ 4.0 5. - f-

Paraiba 2,314,000 8.6 :15.1 15.1 14.6 1i4. ? II

Pernambuco,
of which 1,882,000 18.0 19.8 23.2 30.6 30.9 27.7

a) Recife 1,130,000 L.2 hL. 15.8 24.8 2. 22. r

b) Other Pernambuco 3,752,000 13.8 5.5 7.4 5.8 6.5 5.7

Pilil 1,469,000 5.4 4.8 3.0 2.9 2.? 3.0

'.i) 5rande do Norte 1,337,000 4.9 10.0 8.1 8.3 6.13 6.0

',t lgi.pe 871,000 3.2 5.4 4.5 .3 4.7 4.9

Total 27,148,000 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 1.00.:?

N,3: Excluding Loans in Foreign Currencies and Loans to Employees.

_i Source: Brazilian Statistical Yearbook 1966.

2/ Total population of Minas Gerals is 11,975,000 but only a small
part of the state is within the drought area covered by BNB.

IBRD/DFC
August 11. 1969



BANC0 D0 NORDESTE 0D BRASIL S.A.

Breakdown of Industrial Ten Loans CommLtted According to Purpose/Tenm

11. In NCr$ 1,O00 at current prices/UlEi. 1,000.

I 96k 19$5 1966 1967 1968 Total
No. Amount No. Amount, No. Amount 1No. Amount No. Amount No. Amount

Purpose

New Enterprises 6 931 1S 6,955 16 12,946 Ih .8,4L10 24 39,239 75 78,481
1 i1,440 8 $1,50i' 10 $ 2,112 2 $ 176 13 $ 5,360 29 $10,595

Extension of Ecisting 16 2,961 15 6,619 4b 34.305 34 29,098 215 18,290 135 91,273
a.terpriaasea ^ S n 7 _ t'cc '. A t 1;28 1 3_ L6 _ S_ 957 18 $ L.120

l'otal - NCr$ 22 3,892 30 13,574 60 47,251 48 47,508 5c 57,529 210 169,754
Total - US3 7 $ 3,235 10 $ 1,7413 16 $ 3,240 3 $ 1i0 11 $ 6,317 47 $ 1L,715

Terms

2 to less than 'i years 3 199 3 926 6 2,936 5 L79 1 k,830 25 7,370
- - 1 $ 88 - - - - - 1 $ 88

5; to less than l years 14 1,874 21 7,328l 39 27,511 36 37,011 32 30,383 142 104,107
3 $1,633 5 $ WI 7 $t 502 3 $ 180 1 $ 2,625 23 * 5,341

8l to less than 10 years 2 398 6 5,320 10 8,475 5 7,548 7 18,487 30 40,228
1 $ 207 4 $ 1, 251 7 $ 2,239 - - ,4 $ 2,530 i6 $ 6,230

10 to less than 15 years 3 1,421 - - 5 8,329 1 370 3 3,829 1.2 13,949
3 $1,395 - - 2 $ 499 - - 2 $1 ,162 7 $ 3,056

15 years aced more - - - - - - 1 2,100 - - 1 2,100

lotal - RCr$ 22 3,892 30 13,57k 60 47,251 48 47,508 50 57,529 210 169,754
T'otal - US3$ 7 $:3,235 10 3 1,7L1 16 $ 3,240 3 $ 180 11 $ 6,317 k7 $ 14,715

B. in NCrO 1,000 at 1968 pricessv/YJS$ co.eerted at 3.830

Purpose

Nlew Ekiterprises 7 8,749 23 21,14? 26 28,76k 16 23,539 32 5S,768 104 4L,%969 4-8.6

1ktension of Fad.sting 22 17,161 17 15,539 50 59,105 35 36,155 2? 21,955 153 ]49,915 S1 iL
aiterprises -

Total 29 25,910 40 36,688 76 87,869 51 59,694 6i 81,723 257 291,884 100.0

Terms

2 to less than '5 years 3 691 4 2,385 6 4,689 5 595 8 4,830 26 13,190 4.k

5 to less than 8 years 17 12,765 26 17,738 46 45,858 39 46,657 37 4(k,37 165 163,455 56.o

8 to less than 10 years 3 2,175 10 16,565 17 22,110 5 9,375 11 28,177 46 78,402 26.9

10 to less than 15 years 6 10,279 - - 7 15,212 1 459 5 8,279 19 34,229 1L.7

35 years and more - 2,608 - - 1 2,608 0.9

Total 29 25,910 40 36,688 76 87,869 51 59,694 61 81,723 257 291,884 10.

o General Price Index determined by GE!tuLio Varas Focundation.

IBRD/DFC ' r
December 9, 1969



BANCO DO) DORD&STE DX) BRASIL S.A.

Breakdown of Industrial Term Loanl Co mmitted by Sector of Actlvit

A. In NCr$ 1,000 at current prices/US$ 1,00()

1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 Total
';ector N' . Amount No. Amount No. Amoart No. Amount No. Amount No. Amount

Non-metallic 4. 217 4 1,314 10 4,87'0 5 6,120 2 1,189 25 13,710
mllinerals _ _ 1 $ 324 3 ' 856 - - - - 4 $ 1,180

MetalIurgcal 7 1,155 5 2,642 16 10.27'0 12 13,439 6 5,561 46 33,067
1. $ 133 2 $ 205 4 $O 1,123 1 $ 4 2 $ 718 10 $ 2,183

Food Products 1. 50 6 815 9 5,851 9 3,290 6 1,672 31 11,718
- - 2 $ 321 4 $ 5'8 1 $ 38 - - 7 $ 887

COhemical 3 530 3 4,486 4 2,267 9 8,208 5 6,564 24 22,055
1 $ 1,440 1 $ 695 - - - - 1 $ 833 3 $ 2,968

Textiles 5 1,837 5 2,996 13 18,806 4 5,431 9 10,666 36 39,736
S $ 1,662 1 $ 54 4 S 684 - - 4 $2,969 14 $ 5,369

laectrical lquippnBnt 1. 60 3 900 3 4,612 3 3,969 2 2,201 12 11,742
- - 2 $ 1.37 - - - - 2 $1,214 4 $ 1,351

l'aper - - 1 1.40 2 3 30 - - 3 1,850 6 2,320

{ilothes, shoes _ _ 2 257 1 l(tO 1 300 7' 4,314 UI 4,971
- - 1 $ 7 - - - - 1. $ 260 2 $ 267,

Wood Furniture 1. 43 1 24 1 45 4 6,702 2 1,195 9 8,009
- - - _ - - 1 $138 _. - 1 $ 138

Beverages .- - - - -_ 18,017 3 18,017
- - - - - - - - 1. $ 323 1 $ 323

Hides and Leathers - - - - - - - - 1. 1,6O 1 1,600

Miscellaneous - - - - 1 60 1 49 4 2,700 6 ;2,809
_-- - -- 1 -9 - -_ _ - 1 $ 49

Total NCr$ 22 3,892 30 13,574 60 47,251 48 47,508 5C 57,529 210 169,754

Total US$ 7 $ 3,235 10 $ 1,743 16 $ 3,240 3 $ 180 11 $ 6,317 47 $ 114,715

NB: Numbers are number s of opera-Lons (not numbers of clients). Simultaneous loans in NCr$ and UE$
are counted as two operations.

IBRD/DFC
December 9, 1969



BANCC) D NORDESTE DO BRASIL S.A.

Breskdown of Industrial Term Loans Cormditted by Sector of Activity_

B. In NCr$ 1,000 at 1968 pricess*/JS$ converted at 3.830

Sector 19614 1965 1966 1967 196i3 Tc,tal

No. Anount No. Amount No. Amount No. AmouLnt No. 18mount No. Amount %

Non-metallic
minerals 4 754 5 4,146 13 11,056 5 7,601 2 1,187 29 214,744 8.5

Metallurgical 8 4,522 7 6,627 20 20,702 13 16,707 8 8,311 56 56,869 19.5

Food Products 1 174 8 3,C31 13 11,430 10 4,232 6 1,674 38 20, 541 7.0

Chemicals 4 7,356 4 12,580 4 3,620 9 10,194 6 9,751 27 143,501 14.9

Textiles 10 12,747 6 6,831 17 32,653 4 6,7145 13 22,039 50 81,015 27.8

Electrical FqaipMerLt 1 208 5 2,515 3 7,365 3 4,929 4 6,852 16 21,869 7.5

Paper - - 1 _310 2 527 - 3 1,850 6 2,687 0.9

Clothes, Shoes - - 3 595 1 160 1 373 8 5,308 13 6,436 2.2

Wood, Fuirnitibre 1 149 1 53 1 72 5 8,1552 2 1,195 10 10,321 3.5

-Beverages - -- - - - 19,255 4 19,255 6.6

Hides and Leather - - - - - - - - :L 1,601 1 1,601 o.6

Miscellaneous - - _ .. 2 284 1 61 14 2,700 7 3,045 1.0

Total 259 25,910 4o 36,688 76 87,869 51 59,694 61 81,723 257 2'91,884 100.0

* General Price Index determined by GetulLo Vargas Foundation.

lBRD/DFC
December 9. 1969



BANCO DC) NORDESETE DO) BRISIL S.A.

Breakdow-jn of Industrial Teim Loans Cormiitted According to Size

(in NCrQ 1,COOat 1968 pricese/US$ conmrvrted at 3r8Pt n)

1964 1965 1966 1967 1'368 Total
No. Amount No. Amount No. Amount No. Amount No. Amount No. Amount %

Up to NCr$ !50,000 2 55 1 27 1 34 3 50 - - 7 166 0.1

50,(01 to 100,000 - - 3 196 5 401 7 508 4 335 1L9 1,440 0.5

100 001 to 500,000 13 2,939 13 3,477 28 6,924 14 4,042 17 5,386 85 22,768 7.8

500,001 to 1L,000,000 5 3,484 11 7,820 15 10,8513 9 6,096) 16 12,462 156 40,755 14.0

1,000,0(1 to 5,000,000 8 13,896 11 20,083 25 55,541 17 42,704 22 46,123 83 178,347 61.1

more than 5,000,000 1 5,515 1 5,045 2 13,933 1 6,200) 2 17,417 7 48,110 16.5

TotJl 29 25,889 40 36,648 76 87,726 51 551., 61 81.723 257 291 8 100.0

* General. Price Index deternined by Getulio Vargas Foundation. 

NB: Totals differ slightly frorm totals of other tables because tD
calculations were based on the prelirinary 1968 inflation rate of 24.C0% 
(th.e final figure was 24.2,).

I1B3RD/DFC
December 9, 1969



ANNEX 7

Op peud1,ix 6

BANCO DO NO8DESTE DO BPrATL S.A.

RegLonal DLstributLon of InduatrLal Tern Loanm CoraLtted

A. Io NGr3 1,000 at current pricees/15$ 1,000

96i 1965 1966 1967 19-8 Tota1
No. Amount No. o ount No. A-ount No. Amount No.

NCr$lSn,UMl,OO NCr$a .AO O - NCr$ L,O7U Ot.fl0 NCr$l,02FO§00 81NCr000US$1 .:000
otat.

Alagoa. 2 2.16 587 2 86 88 2 2,050 - - 6 2,3172 675

loOie, oi ohich 7 1,O016 819 6 2,719 69b 10 5,875 876 91-,923 - 18 21,992 1,O97 50 1.6,5.j 3,!, .,

s) Sa]vador 2 700 759 3 2,310 696 10 5,875 876 4 9,119 - 10 6,860 776 29 2b,8lb it3

b 0 th-r Bahia 5 31L 60- 3 409 - - - - 5 5.80!, 8 15,152 32,1 21 21,679" Ja3

Cenra, of 4iich 5 811 - 8 1,256 30 25 6,o18 968 12 2,385 138 1b lb,524 871 59 25,03! 

a3 Fort.ai... 3 !bLs _ 6 776 30 1. 2,491 253 10 1,881 138 112 l,3,953 871 45 j19,516 I1, 2i

b) Other Cears 2 616 - 2 480 - 6 3,527 715 2 504 - 2 571 - Il 6,bj8 7i5.

Sioar 'Serahe - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1,300 - I 1,3DO

.aroiba 6 137 207 3 1,5bO - 5 3,587 5 2,112 38 - 17 7,72 

PerFa-boro, of whih 1, 617 1,573 15 6,659 319 30 27,078 1,195 21 27,662 6 23 18,051 3,258 97 79,907 6,3B-

a) Aecife 0 0,, r 0o ov ,a4 677 1,57a 7 3 °44 83 1L 11,174 bSo 14 190,1920 4 1, 3,25B 57 0. S

b) Other Perna-b.o. - - - 8 3,615 236 16 15,906 7b5 7 8,250 - S 3,107 - 36 31,976 .1

Piaui l 0 9 - - - - 168 - a 11t i 600 - 5 833

tio Gr-ale la Norte 2 133 - 2 118 236. 6 994 62 1 630 - 6 1,o62 1,097 I5 2,737

Ser-ipe 0 .4 049 4 i2 37 2 i,613 iJ £ 48 - . 3u- - 34 50

Total 29 3,8?2 3,235 6O 13,576 1,743 76 67,251 .3,240 51 67,508 180 61 57,529 6,317 257 l6q,754 L[,719

B. In D(C.3 t 1968 pri.ee./US$ convertod at 3.830

No. 224ou.o, no. 19~ooo,, no. '~Z65 1966 1967 1968 Total
v0, ze¢anLr1 N vunb N smoun~~~~~~A t No A....,; muaun AN-nmot %

State

Alagmue 2 3,058 2 527 2 3,274 - - .. - 6 6,869 2.6

Boala, of -.hidh 7 6,659 6 8,670 10 12,737 9 18,534 18 26,194 50 72,794 24.9

a) Salvudor 2 5.339 3 7,766 10 12,737 6 11,326 10 9,805 29 66,973 16.i

b) Other BatOn 5 1,320 3 906 - - 5 7,208 8 16,389 21 25,821 8.8

Coara, of ohtuh 5 2,837 8 2,B92 20 13,318 12 3,491 11, 17,860 59 40,148 13.8

a) Ear.rlezu 3 1.4 s 6 1,631 1h 4,947 10 2,865 12 l7,289 45 28,374 9.7

ot Otht.,t CLara ? 1,4'5 2 1,061 6 8,371 2 626 2 571 14 12,073 6

M-ar..hao

:i- Ora - - - I 1,300 1 1,300 O.5

Paraltb 6 2,435 3 3,L605 5 ,729 5 2,768 - - 19 14,387 4.9

Perna--hor, of uhioh 6 8,376 15 15,945 30 47,820 21 34,098 23 30,529 93 136,768 66.9

a) tiotoifo . 8,376 7 7,068 14 19,568 14 23,852 18 27,622 57 86,266 29. 6

b Other Peron-buco - - 8 8,897 16 28,252 7 10,266 5 3,107 36 50,502 17.3

Pot 1 iI 131 - - 1 58 2 209 1 600 5 968 0.3

Rio Gran-, do Norte 2 4S2 2 1,157 6 1,748 1 536 4 5,240 15 9,1b1 3.1

..otitze 2 1,872 4 _6.92 2 3,185 1 60 . _ 9 9,209 3.2

lo rtal 29 25,910 40 36,688 76 87,869 51 59,694 61 81,723 257 21,884 100.0

* lr,er Il Price Index deter-etrd by CetuLio V[rgas Found.tion

Dece-ber 9, 1969
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BANCO DO NORDESTE DC BRASIL S.A.

Flow of Applications for Industrial Lending

(at current prices)

No. NCr$ 1,000 usS$l000

1966

Under study beginning of year 15 4,932 4,494
received during year 114 86,721 21,181
processed during year 91 55,912 10,016
of which a) approved 74 50,052 5,435

b) rejected 4 739 -
c) returned to,,

aDplicantsD 13 5,121 4,581

1967

Under study beginning of year 38 35,740 19,659
received during year 166 146,713 15,434
processed during year 134 76)67Q 18,030
of which a) approved 119 66,238 17,874

b) rejected 4 25,594 _
c) returned to

apDlicants 11 7,T47 156

1968

Under study beginning of vear 70 117,350 18,519
received during year 163 201,992 24,061
processed during year 1),4 149,7 1 1.7,644
of which a) approved 111 112,215 7,539

b) reierted 15 16,260 e,576
c) returned to

applican.ts v 19 21,237 4,529

1969 (Jtnuary - Sept.e.m.ber)

Under study beginning of year 88 164,919 21n304
received during first quarter 26 40,730 1.0,971
receivred during 2nd and 3rd

quarter 21 48,856 4,768
processed during '-'-o 50 77,131 10,537
of wh:ich a) approved 4 200 995

b/ rejectUed 9.Qn iOn
c) returned to

applicits J 3? 6 5,449 9,434
under study as at 9/30/1969 _ 85 171,396 25,462



ANNEX 7
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B: ,A-ounts may not add up because insomecases changes in the loar

amount occur while projects are under study.

1/ Including basic services and loans to State Development Banks.
Figures do rLoi lnciude subsequent increases of loan.s due to price
increases.

/ Pro,jects not submitted to BNB's Board because they are not
eligible for B;T-B financing under }3W' s general loan conditions o;
because the applicant did not pursue the project or changed it
substantially.

21' Of rfnich 74 applications totalling NCr$4l4l,56O, oo plus
US$25,462,0O0 for private industry and 11 applications totalling
NMr$29,890,000 for basic services.

IBRD/DFC
December 18, 1969
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BANCO DO NORDESTE DO BRASIL S.A.

Liquidity Formula

1. DBNB's maximum exposure in long-, medium- and short-term loans

is limited by the following formula which was adopted by BNB;s Board as
part of the institution's 1970 program of operations:

A. Long-term loans (with an initial maturity of more
than two years) shall not exceed the aggregate of:

a. 100 percent of BNBTs capital and reserves, less
the portion invested in fixed assets.

b. 100 percent of the Federal Tax Revenues deposited
with BNB by the Government (see paragraph 37 of
the Report).

c. 100 percent of the dividends on the Governmentts
holdings of BNBts shares (see paragraph 35 of the
Report).

d. 100 percent of BNBIs long-term borrowings.

e. 23 percent of the 34/18 deposits (see paragraph 41
of the Report).

f. 20 percent of ordinary demand and term deposits.

g. 30 percent of other liabilities.

B. Medium-term loans (with an initial maturity of more than
six months up to two years) shall not exceed the
aggregate of:

a. any balance of the resources listed under A and
not used for long-term loans.

b. 17 percent of the 34/18 deposits.

c. 10 percent of ordinary demand and term deposits.

d. 20 percent of other liabilities.

C. Short-term credit shall not exceed the aggregate of:

a. any balances of the resources listed under A and B
and not used for long- and medium-term loans.

b. 47 percent of the 34/18 deposits.



Page 2

c. 50 percent of ordinary demand and term deposits.

d. 30 percent of other liabilities.

2. According to this formula, BNBIs liquid furids and sundry short.i-

term assets would correspond always to at least:

a. :L3 percent of the 34/18 deposits.

b. 20 percent of ordinary demand and term
deposits.

c. 20 percent of other liabilities.

IBRD/DFC

December 18, 1969



ANNU 9

&00 NDO lEB? DO WsA31l S.A.

Bualwq Shet. 196k - Ju3,16

(in 32r$ l,000, at current prices)

ASICOS, as at December 31, 196 m1"16 1968 June 3) 1.,69

Ca,5h 1,423 2,90gmi4,685 4,631 9,879 4,752

Ba-c do Brasl carret aneocat 1392 1,7 76,j613 9,86 168.0m6 172.701 22.1o6 26.737 59.847 69.726 LO, 895 45,66?

Short-term Asseta

B.,e do Brasil eampolcory depposit 4,141 19,076 21,4132 32,621 36,867 11,57
-b--ra ~~~~~~~5,1.1 5.991 11,025 17,157 131,242 15y, D2 1

Troanary Annie with wantary na-eetiam - 65,341 65,607 12,9111.,3
Dt.mr arketable secaritiee 1 9.586 30.0,32 54,LM 6 7, 130.008 26,9 99,992 281Cl3 113302,, JI5,(,

Loaas attanding az,d ail.s D1 ,,.untn.d

Ing and manfratari.g STI'Y 35,038 61,687 81,507 130,495 22,238 31,1 .95
11 11 L~T 10,279 31,494 75,480 119,951 170,748 23)5,211

State- wicpaiti5,pLb ieST0 - - 5,647 31,967 55,727 '8,',161

1.71 L 659 10,391 25,644 40,135 76,915 1i10 626
Flooncial teatltutions ST - - -

LT7 8 07 i6,441 (2,832
Agrcu .-r -- si - nl. 1,871 5.763 10,949 9,440 -

MT 6,285 14,358 36,606 75,563 106,176 11?,023
LT? 5,453 13,660 30,880 78,361 168,228 1,39,480

Cosr7 e- andJ others STAt/ 14,946 21,146 28,448 43,438 243,009 2.31,150
17 T 59 74.590 143 i586842 *.1,0720 ,29A81 4,58 5 .45 954 6 8 11,277 53j6,]27

(Total ST) (51,655) (88,596) (126,551) (215,340 (320,974) (3i3u,L96)
(Total MT) C 6,285) (14,358) C36,606) ( 75,563.~ (10o6,176) (IL2 .C23)
'n.tal LT)1 (16,450) (55.688) (133.024) (243,532' (41.1,836) (539,668)

Fieed As.eta

...y n'stmt 131 390 406 583 969 1S.

Boildinga 87 679 1,421 6,039 9,352 13,559

Ecqoipseo,t 698 1,334 1,767 4,206 9,623 11,801

Seas depreoiation 104 612 - 205 2.1.98 -- 384 3.230 i.006 9,824 - 2.077 17.867 -_2,98 11.I0ŽI

Total 100.363 256 569.916 836.589 1,237.592 1,~368,1S

LSIAITCT3E

Dem,Andao Short Tern Deposits

31,/18 deposits pe-din dishbrsemert - 927 7,194 30,980 45,444 45,885
Other private23 4.669 29,130 29.081 49,377 66,623
Qoveoset s.ecto i6,448 21.371 23.701 3,,~ 2454 6,0 22.613 82.674 39.453 134,274. 5142 6

Te-, Deposits (6 ,onths and nsre)

34/1i deposits (pendlng SIJDEIl approval) 45,635 186,476 369,228 541,592 672,119 71., 321
Other private 38.3 100 67 21 21 Sb1

Po!derol (loverm-t (eon-rpayable depeets) 2.1,532 24,107 24,311 31,687 24,721 

Other Govermenee sector 311 57.621, 161 21c1.666 1917 393.803 216 573.516 - 696,861 - 741 635

S--dry creditors 7.591 7.591 7.849 7.849 32.043 32.043 29.122 29.122 140.315 140.315 143,773 113,77,-

I -- --- ~~~~~60(16 6016 2011h2 20.112 29.868 29.868 1103 4.039 64.480 64,480 '4,142,

(Jtrd -elo Se;r 4LMetBai

Net 
0
rofit beforedistrihotion 3.496 3.496 9,5 ,5 37.198 37.196 37.213 37.213 42.407 42,4.0 -35.939 3~5,51

Sho re ..pita1 100 3,800 3,800 15,200) 15,200 143), wo
Sh.eribhed copita1 i-crease 2,166 - - 44,80 69,843 

leoc, not yet paid in 48 - 6 - 2 - 44,800 -33,341 - 12,600
Loago1 reser- 95 253 682 2,50071 4,326 6,44d,7
Oth r re..erves 1,752 4,049 11,006 51,506 102,217 ,4,716

8loov -' ud - .65 - 8.096 590 16.076 812 70.025 1,010 159,255 -197 ~ '

Total 100.363 29,0 569.9i6 836.589 1,237,592 1, ;d,,97

Sae at 1968 prir-e 348.661 653.578 910.156 1.039.044 1,237,592 1.6;36, 9-,

F1/1o,,aing a ohange in the CentraL Bank's aeOlantizu remslatioms duinng 1968. certain chart-term operatiace prariesly
hohn, coder M'inIng and kanofactorlnge, and "AgricaltuWe aren sa ho~wn as credits to 

5
Coeme. axe atkmroe.

Abbrsviaticss
ST -Short Tern (a to 6 -ethe?
V.7T Median Tern (6 to 24 m..athe)
LT -Lon,g 

T
er5, (tao years andma,

IBID/DSFf
D-eoehe 9, 1969



BANCO DO NORDESTE DO BRASTL S.A.

Profit and Loss Statements, 1964 - Jume 30 1969

(in NCr$ 1,000, at current prices)

First
Half of'

IQA), I 1~ IR 1A I4 QA7 I g(IR -1 9A!/

Interest on loan.s and discounts 5,018 10,876 21,651 37,)k08 67j058 k.3SflRe
Commissions 3,807 8,595 17,217 28,494 51,153 30,196
Income on short-term assets 0 13 15,005 6, 753 5,179 5739
Other operational income 438 674 326 1,084 3,577 1,olO

Total Revenues 9,253 20,158 54,199 73,739 126,967 8:1,293

Interest paid 479 1,068 988 1,418 2,897 :1,450
Colo-__ssi ons paid 4i8 937 1,395 2,170 3,080 :1,'78
Administrative expenses 4,835 8,955 14,379 3C),034 68,902 365,815

.f' 2 ~n , n 0i fZnQ I, n,rsrs
Vepreciativon U lr fxed assen> S _n-L 31Ur .L L).02 1 62-8 1 400 7s

To'ua'l Exp-enses 5,6 i,6 i694 34.,5 7597 4),8

Gross income 3,y5O 9,9o9 37,254 39,489 0U,98O LfU,607

Losses on loans - 6 -- 54 - 74 - 2,330 -10,316 - 5,976
Adjustments + 2 + 10 + 18 + 54 + 13,735 + 879

Net income 3,496 9,052 37,198 37,213 4.2,4o7 35,510

Plus: monetary correction
directly credited to
equity accounts 764 16 15,916 20,075 17

Total Net Eax.rnin,s 3,496 9,816 37,214 53,129 62,482 35,527

Same at 1968 prices 12,145 21,703 59,431 65,986 62,482 32,926

Z?TProvisional figures

IBRD/DFC
December 9, 1965



AN20 DCi NuRlDF.STE DO BRAIi. S.A.

Allocatior of Net nicc.me, 1-D6. - f-irst half of L969?_

in NH.rS i,000rO, at currenr prices)

First half of
iydt. 1965 1966 1 967 1968 1969

Net, Income 3,hl96 9,052 37,198 37.,213 42,407 35,510
Plus: Adjastment in dividend paymerit for 1965 222

3 7 ,420

tess: Allocations made by Mansgexent

a) paid oult

Stfr bt..2_/ 1,005 890 1,344 980 - 5,430
Directors' profit participatioin - . _ 183 173 119
DiviLendis _-- - - 1 % 4 1.32k

1,035 890 1,3"4 3,063 3,213 6,874.

b) retain,e

Legal Reserve 158 429 1,825 1,819 2,120 1,357
Special Fund for Riake cf Droight 6a5 1,324 4,348 4,473 4, UL 2,715
Rem-se fw RiMss 227 859 3,650 3,638 4,241 2,735
Special Remae- - - --- - --

1,030 2,612 9,823 9,930 10,602 15,148

Pat at diLsposal of General Asaaly 1,460 5,550 26,L253 24,220 28, ';?2 1

Less: Allocation made by GeneriL Asserbly

a) paid ouit

Directord bons 25 66 99 -
Dividiands 12 455 760 - - 1, 216_
6% p a. interest on parete received

from subscribers of nea shares - - __

37 521 859 _ _ 786

b) retained

Special Find for Rural Rlisks 317 859 3,650 -
Special Fund for Direct Investments 2u0 200 1,000 5,000 3,000
Pund for Assistance of Eployees 107 270 4714 220 578
PFdi for Social Charges 100 200 270 -
Reserve for Capital Increase - 2,200 10,000 15,000 25,800
Special Reserve for Construction of

New Head Office 700 1,300 10o0u 4,

1,4.24 5,029 25,394 26,220 29,378

' Totals may niot add up due to rounding

2! From July 1, 1Y67 to December .1, 1968, staf'r bornuses weire charged to admiinistrative expenses

, Carried forward ort profit and loss account

4/ The dividend fixed. at 20't by BNB's Management was reduced to 12% by 'he General Assembly

IBFWD/DF
December 9, 1S61
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]age 1

BANCO DO HORDESTE DO BRAIL S.A.

Projected Balance Sheets, 1969-1973, Compared with 1968

(in NCr$1,000, at current prices)

Actual
1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973

Assets

Cash and short-term deposits 69,726 70,000 75,000 75,000 80,000 80,OO0

Short-term investments 112,904 47,200 96,900 133,311 149,225 18.3,585

Receivables, accrued income
etc. 168,042 140,000 100,000 80,000 90,000 90,000

Total short-term assets 350,672 257,200 271,900 288,311 319,225 353,585

Outstanding loans:
Domestic currency 803,950 1,121,639 1,439,000 1,776,806 2,024,772 2,285,748

Foreign currency 65,035 80,000 120,000 200,000 400,000 600,000

Total loans 868,985 1,201,639 1,559,000 1,976,8o6 2,424,772 2,885,748

Equity investments 969 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,00(

Fixed aSsets (net) 16,898 21,153 28,653 35,453 1,553 46,953

Total fixed assets 17,867 22,153 29,653 36,453 42,55 47,953

Total Assets 1,237X524 1,480,992 1,860,553 2,301,570 2,786,550 3,287,286

Liabilities and vnqit,J

34/18 deposits 672,119 745,000 745,000 710,000 660,ooo 600,0oo

Other deposits, accounts
payable and sundrr creditors 302,322 345,939 582,250 839,148 981,396 1,0o0,844

Total deposits and short-
term liabilities 974,441 1,090,939 1,327,250 1,549,148 1,642,39' 1,690,8L4

Foreign currency borrowings 64,480 80,000 120,000 200,000 400,000 600,000

Domestic currency borrowings
(rediscounts) 153 _ 4,000 4,000 145 1146 144

Total long-tern funds 642633 84 000 124.00 200,148 400,114 600,1144

Share capital 15,200 140,000 140,000 1140,000 140,00o 140,000

Reserves, unappropriated
surplus 183,250 166,053 269,303 412,274 605,0013 856,298

Total equity 198,450 306,053 409,303 552,274 745,001 996,298

Total Liabilities and
Equity 1,237,524 1,480.992 1,860,553 2,301,570 2,786,551) 3,287,286

Debt/equity ratio 5.2:1 3.8:1 3.5:1 3.2:1 2.7:1 2.3:1

IBRD/DFC
December 9, 1969
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Assumptions: 1. Forecasts of 34//18 devjosits ar the
same as in Annex 6. They are Lased
on pro.iected income ',ax revenues and
a gradually decreasing share of the
Northeast as against other investment
incentive schemes.

2. Other deposits, accounts payable and
sundrv creditors (inclucinR non-
repayable deposits of the Federal
Government) have been assumed to
increase only moderately (by 14%, in
nnminal terms) during 1969. Expected
growth rates for 1970 and 1971 are
suhstantial (681 and L)Z respective:ly);
BNB hopes to achieve these increases
th.rouloh advertising camPaiEns.
Projected increase for 1972 is 17%,
and-I fnr 1973. 1 

3. TDomestl c cnry-n r loans have been
tailored to available resources, on
t.h.e assumption that there would be
sufficient demand for BNB loans.

4.. Outstanding foreign currency loans are
for industurv anrd basic services during
1969 and 1970; beginning 1971, BNB
expects to make foreign curr-ncv loans
for agriculture, and by the end of the
forecast perion'-d -a-iglri cinltuire lor-ans are
expected to account for about half of
the to1tal outstanding fo reign rrenc-
loans.

5. Outstanding loans are net after direct
write-off of deoubtful 1oans

K Ascsumed inflation rn+aq nrA 20qK rduring
1969, 15% during 1970 and 10% during

e eD n /nhu

Decer.ber 1,t1969
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BANCO DO NORDESTE DO BRASIL S.A. Page 1

ProiectAd Statments of incom,". 1969-1973. Compared with 1968

(in NCr$1,000, at current prices)

Actual
1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973

incomue
Income from loans -

Interest 67,058 111,138 156,650 200,130 253,920 317,400
Commitment charge, other
fees, commissions, etc. 51,153 55,616 64,190 81,950 104,010 128,440

Income from short-tens in-
vestments, deposits and

other ------ ' 1.0, 1') °200,6 6.1 0) 1I0 ,A 700 30 A0o

Total Income 128,702 178,786 241,501 305,230 3841,630 1176,640

Exoenses
Interest and commitment
charges on borrowings 2,897 3,983 4s,112 6,028 11,700 18,300

CojunulLtiorns ),Q1J80 J,S4,7 l c.iu 5,550J'. 0 11,245
Salaries and other per-
sonnel expenses C 56,429 79,182 93,418 106,199 121,208

Other administrative and (68,902
general expenses ( 27,702 26,9948 32,962 40,316 48,896

Provision for doubtful
loans and investments 10,316 8,361 9,100 11,500 14,500 18,300

Depreciation of fixed
assets l,luu 1,770 2,5 3,200 3,900 4 600

Total Expenses 86,295 101,72_ 126,250 152,658 185,295 222,5451

Profit before tax 42,407 77,062 115,251 152,572 199,335 254,091

Prviin,fo ±.Y-l/ - 9 9rvi 4,0 4,30 lS,n I trn]

Net Profit _2,407 741,827 110,950 148,271 195,034 249,790

hppropriations

Dividends 2,427 9,425 16,800 16,800 16,800 16,80()
Reserves 39,980 65,1402 94,150 131,471 178,234 232,99)

h2,1107 74,827 110,950 11L8,271 195,03h 249,790

Earnings (before interest,
taxes, and provisions for
doubtful loans and invest-
ments)as % of average total

assets 5.4 6.6 7.7 8.2 8.9 9.6

Net profit as % of average
total assets 4.1 5.5 6.6 7.1 7.7 8.2

Net profit as % of average
equity 28.0 29.7 31.0 30.8 30.1 28.7

1/ BNB pays income tax only on dividend distributions to shareholders other than the government. For 1968, the amount
(which is negligible) is included in general expenses.

IBRD/DFC
December 9, 1969
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Assumptions: 1. Income from loans (interest and com-
mission) has been assumed to remain at

the present level of 15.9% to 16.8%.
This position includes earnings on
accoun,t of monetary correction of the
principal of indexed local currency
loans. Considering the proposed in-
creases in BNBIs lending rates for in-
dustrial loans. the assumption seems
conservative even if inflation is
levelling off to rates of 10% p.a.

2. EPnenses for interest and commitment
charges on borrowings will average
only 3.7 to L.lV of average outstanding
long-term borrowings during the projection
npriod. Although BNB has had access to
low-cost borrowings in the past for its
basic services nrogram. actual average

cost of borrowings will probably be
higher than estimatted by BNB, and
additional expenses which may reach up
to NCrr. 10 to 12 million by 1973 are
likely to arise in this position.

3. Administrative expenses, including per-
sonnel expenses have been assumed to

increase by 22% during 1969, by 26%
during i 17 19% durrinng 1971 and 16%

during 1972 and 1973. Considering that
the cut in staff hours which was made
in September 1969 will result in a
sizeable decrease (in real terms) of
administrative expenses, these assump-
tionsn aqnppea~rcnsrqrvqtjvP.

P. Proisions for r1nutfiil loans and invest-

ments have been assumed at a rate of'
0.6%p +..a. o-r --f the yr-end nortfolio for

1970 and later years. They are not
comparable to the higcer IQ68 and 1969

figures which reflect a change in

. Di4vidend distributioons hava hben assumed

at the rate of 12% p.a.

IBRD/DFC

December ].8, 1969



ANNEX 1l

BANCO DO NORDESTE DO BRASIL S.A.

Projected Limits of Exposure in Long, lIedium and Short erm Iend-gr
v' J. .0

Lhie applicatdion ofL DI1JD1s ! ±sL4UJ y ±U±1ULLLs..oA'uLla (see A.ex 8)t

liabili'ies part of BNB's projected balance sheet.s (see Annex 12) results
in the followinlg 1itiLs of exoosure:

Actual
Year ending December 31 1969 1969 1970 1971

Long-term loans 494,375 625,735 335,450 1,1W4,098
M'Iedium-term loans 156,351 178,5h1 201,875 22C,615
Short-term loans 426,035 483,525 586,275 65%,274

Total exposure in loans :1,076,761 1,292,801 1,623,600 2,022,987

Ilinimum liquid funds as per
formula 1L2.896 166,033 207,300 242,130

Fixed assets as per
projections 17,867 22,153 29,653 36,Li53

Total of balance sheets :L,237,524 1,480,992 1,360,553 2,301,570

N=.B- For the pJr ps of thls miculclationn -t.he posit,ion "nther deposits,
accounts payable and sundry creditors" was broken down as follows:

1o0o 070 1 071

N1on-repayable Gover.mment deposits - 30,000 90jOOG,
Ordinary demand and term deposits 172,969.5 352,250 499,148
Acco,_,nts payable -1^ .d sd creditors 179 000 20C' R9r0 9r)r, qr0 n

IBRD/DFC

December 19, 1969
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THE NORTHEAST INDUSTRIALIZATIONT PROGRhA

I. Historical and Economic Background

1. The Northeast, comprising 9 out of Brazilis 21 states, about
1.5 million out of Brazil's 8.6 million sq.Km., and about 27 million out
of Brazil's total of approximately 90 million population, has been a
national problem since the long and punishing drought of 1877-79. The
First National Cormission of Enquiry into the problems of the Northeast
was established at that time. Subsequent droughts, at an average interval
of 10 years or so, and lasting one to three years, resulted in new commis-
sions and agencies for dam building, public works and relief. In 1934,
constitutional provision was made for allocating to the Northeast a minimum
of 4% annual_ly of Federal revenues. The San Francisco Valley Conmission"
was established in 1948, and the Banco do Nordeste do Brasil (BNB) in 19514.
Finally, the Superintendency for the Development of the Northeast (SUDENE)
was created in 1959.

2. All through this period the Northeast was characterized by
levels of output and employment far lower than those prevailing in the
rest of Br,azil. Income per capita was roughly one-half the national
average... Large scale out-migration from the region was persistent. In
consequence, the rate of population growth has been about one-third less
than the national aveyage.

3. As recently as 1960- agri culture, forestry and fisheries accounted
for 46.O6 of the region's income, as compared to 28% for Brazil as a whole.
TndustrV (including mining, construction and utilitles, as well as manu-
facturing) contrib;ed only 11% to regional income, as compared to 26% for
Brazl; as 2a Awh ole ^. of 1950, some 71% rof the -rorrin's lahbor fnrnp W2S

engaged in agriculture, as compared to 52% in the res-t of Brazil.-

4. Ihe structure of manufac-buring in the region also lagged that
of the rst. of the country. As recantly as 1958j nearly thre-fourths of
gross value added in manufacturing industries in the Northeast was accounted
for by so-called traditiona! inAM stries produacing aLm.ost entireJ-v for t-he-
consumer market. Nearly 70% of the total was concentrated in foods and
beverages an.d te+tile an.d clothing pr + i O+ 'hM."

only chemicals contributed significantly to the total. Output in the growth-
oIetdcp ML1 goods and% ine.,eitegos rdstries (ovhr tan h -

cals) was negligible. In contrast, on a national scale, traditional indus-
tries accounted for less than- )45C of total value added. IAhl e less

iOu fLadL ri. Rb o D-zills leveloping Northeast, TCab-le O."

2/ Robock, Table 3.4

Robock, p. 60
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diversification in a region's industrial structure is clearly compatibles
writh the advantages off onth specialization and industrial develnomennt, in
the case of the Northeast it was also associated with far lower relative
lev.els of ourtput and income per capi+a, and it was hAnce rDgarded as
constituting in itself a major aspect of the Northeast's development
'n-rnhl' AnDQO !3fi+=- c>^7nvL in Tn'WIM -

r_~~~~~~b ___w e ho.. in _ Iw --- 1-_ 

5. 'The development and output of the regio ml economy and of its
marnufacturing industries had thus lagged behind that of the nation. In
addition, as late as the 1950's it was falling even further behind in its
shares in manufacturing output, value-added and employment, as shown in
Table 2. The Northeast share in manufacturing outnut fell from 10.1 per-
cent in 1949 to 6.9 percent in 1958. Its share in gross value-added fell
from 10.6 perfent to 6.5 nAprcnt at. thp sn-mye timp. And its 9hArA in marnu-
facturing employment fell from 16.7 percent to 11.0 percent. Even more
sig2nificantly, --m-plrnmien-t in Northac8t m.nifac+u 'ng declined -in abso1nt;e
terms, whij.e that for Brazil as a whole experienced modest gains. The
0mn rmlrd..n aec1inea ; ~+n t?e .To+-heast to be, sure, ,.e,,vl +e f,'nw nidctTt

gains which rose faster than did the value-added in production. Indeed,
value-added per worker increased faster in the Northeast than in Brazil as
a whole, rising from 55.9 percent to 59.3 percent of the national average
fwro 1904.0 4t 19O~58. THowevr 4, .

4
a re r. p- A by- hg1h, eI l -- I nl lnt,

this was at best small consolation. The years 1958-1966, in contrast, show
i-m.prover--4_ti 4- Nor_svheas4 a- rcuwrotu n -l-3,3-add gr-wwh sv,JJIIJLY =J V 1. UC)..L A Z'dLJl .JiC ma' 1d4LCLULdUIA.LJ_JLV VU lIJUL U dLLU V O..LLLt: d.UUU 6.LVVW IL.L, C)ULIIC

increase in employment, and a relative maintenance of the Northeast sharera national totals. - ven though the S-u E operation had fairly- goMtten
into operat.ion only a couple of years before, its effects were already
1. _- _ _ _ . , _
UCoUmLUIg erllUeILt.

6. 5>ese rircr'i.stanrs otf lngging growt.x-.h, development and income
levels in the Northeast, together with a growing social and political un-
rest, underlie recen.t go'1W¶I1+. r ; poliTc for the -Thor+keat. _ Wi +hl +.hea

creation of the Bank of the Northeast, policy emphasis shifted from the
earier "t.e- vf-ight thme A--ous.,ht" +o ap r.or ,ositi+

4
re, Aeve,lnw,,en a PBe.

cause national and regional accounts became available at about the same
tin'.e, the sha s.pa.ity i.n per cal ta . , lvels, and .,lea1reCs-t ra
duce them, became increasingly the focus of public attention and policy.
Th~e ex+vre¶,e~ly severe 1958 A..n,. n was sho-lyn.k .r*ll n.,A .. by , +; a.W t'.,v*aAn

Report 1/ ihich showed the need for a more comprehensive program for the
tNortheast, and by the creation of SuENE.

II. SUDENE

7. The new agency was granted broad authority to supplement as well
as control the activities of regional agencies previausly created. In
addition tc, substantial financial resources made available to it for public
investment, it was empowered to administer important new incentives to
private investment -- notably income tax and customs duty exemptions for
industries, and preferential treatment with respect to foreign exchange
allocations and rates. In 1961, a very powerful new incentive was added!
to these -- the 50 percent corporate income tax credit (34/18) for
industrial investment in the Northeast.

1/ Crxupo de Trabalho para o Desenvolvimento do Nordeste, Uma poli.ti-
ca de desenvolvimento economico Para o Nordeste. Imprensa Naci.onal.
Rio, 1959.
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were deteriorating: its major (agricultural) products were exported in

from the rest of Brazil were highly protected. Nevertheless, within the
general fr amework of a comprehe-i7 deve un ___t ob _j_e tive h pr_n _p aa,~~~~-,.`_ O_ ||LVW " Vt v wVIIX1JX@lVJ GV kU,XI UUJGzLU4lVUq 1"Z JJ'.LJ;1U.LJ.RS
emphasesl/ were on increased irrigation, organized colonization and better
land use in the coastAal sugar strip It mlay be that the political dif-
ficulties encountered by these objectives were largely responsible for
the increasing emphasis placed On undustrialization in Tne 1960;s.

9. WWriting on Brazils goais for the Northeast in 1963, Robock
stated that "to Brazil, the challenge of the Northeast is to accelerate
economic and social development in the nationis most backward region, and
thereby to reduce actual and potential social and political disorder."
now much acceleration in growth, or what degree of reduction in regional
per capita output and income disparities, or the specific contributions
to be made towards the general goal by the several economic sectors, were
not clear at that time, and remain unclear today. What is clear, however,
is that SUDKO]E places major reliance on industrialization as an engine of
modernization and growth. SUDENE's program from 1969-1973 states that
"the industrial sector must represent in the long run a dynamic center
which will pelrmit regional growth with greater autonomy. "2/ Industry, it
states, shouLd be mainly responsible for modernizing the regional economy,
and for providing major support to continuing self-sustained growth.

10. The SUDENE program, it should be clear, embraces most public
sector activities in the Northeast - agriculture, natural resources,
electric powar, transport and communications. basic sanitation, education
and training, housing, health and so on, as well as manufacturing industry.
SUDENE plans for public investment include those activities and investments
which are to be executed by Federal agencies, with which it coordinates,
as well as those for which other regional agencies are resnonsible, under
its supervision and (presumably) control.

11. The broad objectives of SUDENEts industrialization policy,
while not clearly formulated, may perhaps be stated as the continued
accelerated expansion of manufacturing (and related) investment, output
and employment in the Northeast. and increasing diversifinationn of the
structure of this expanding output to achieve greater participation and
balance in the intermediate and capitAl goosri fi elds, umntil the pattern
and economic contribution of manufacturing activity more closely approximate
that of the rest of the emintrv- Tn the absence of specific targets as to
contribution to regional income, share in national output, investment,
employment, iand so on- "oatehira. up"t ri.nh +.'he ?. of Brazil or with
national averages stands out as SUDENE's major industrialization objective
for the Northeast -

/ According 'to }iiztchxi- ItS "razil!s Nor-theast t ' in Journeys to
Progress

2 ... SUDENE., IV Plano Director., p. 106
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12. Other and more specific objectives are visible , tile criteria
or point system SUDENE has established to help determine .ie extent to
which tax credits (34/18)funds may contribute towards the iron-loan
financing of individual projects approved by it. The poillt9 accorded to
these criteria may be considered to comprise a system of pr..orities for
further industrial development. Within SUDENE's current sy, tem, higher
priorities are accorded to industrial projects to be locatea in the poor-
est and least industrialized Northeast states. Projects wihich Promise to
absorb a large number of workers, and others which are cons4dered Ilessential"
to regional develooment,. may also be accorded relatively high point counts.
Essentiality here appears to be considered synonymous with stiucturallY
balanced industrial erowth. (The highest point coutmts for the essentiality
category are awarded to projects in the capital goods and basic intermediate
goods, other intermediate goods and the consuamer dirables and textile fields,
in that order.) Somewhat below these in point value are projects which
will use a laree proportion of regional i nPlvts, and others which contribute
towards national import substitution, while the lowest point counts are
accorded to modernaization and expansion programs involving nproductivtv
increases, to projects registered as "open capital" firms whose ownership
is therefore somewhat dispersed, and to projects in which labor will be
accorded some participation in profits. Details of the point system are
shown in Chart A.

13.. SUtDINRts role in the indust al development of the Northeast
is a major and dominant one. The availability of 34/18 tax credit and
other incenti-eS to industrial invest-ment in t1hMe Nort-}heast, all adin-istered
through SUDENE, appear to have virtually eliminated new industrial invest-
ment outside the SUJDENE system. Fir.s w-ith arn 4ncome tax liability ;.n
substantial amount almost automatically take advantage of the opportunity
to de-pos-it hallf ofthiEs lia4^1 i'- I44 or posaible iirves;-aient .; 4-be NortbAe a st,r _' " U _M0 J 3U.114 uy I1 J. JQL&4 I..V WLAL U _L1 UIJ~JV'J lUsince the cost to them is zero. Industrial investment proposals thus flow
to -SJDNAME for its considierationl and approval. STUTNT-Ts r-ole as arlbiter as
to which projects wirl qualify for the various incentives offered, and in
w"atU degree, has placed it in a pivotal and controlling position. Projects
to which it denies approval are almost automatically eliminated. Investors

who lack34,s18 ax cred-its Ln-Ea'ysee'- out tose -who 'iia-ve 'lethe,,lto.JX41 A.V UC~ "I.LLJ .UJV.L U aU.LyV At±S Otu I4Ul LV±.dt 4l~I

supplement their own resources. Taxpayers who have 34/18 credits will not
.Invest their o-wn reso-arces in projects wnich lack SUDE1NE s appro-val for
use of their tax credits.

14. The SUDENE role in industrial development thus embraces the
re-view of investment intentions, the approval or disapproval of proposed
industrial projects and the determination of relative priorities in
accordaice -with which various kinds and amounts of incentives may be
extended. While investment proposals originate with the private sector,
the SuDENTE role is more than that of the arbiter wfho determines whether
these intentions are realized. Through this power it also stimulates,
influences, and helps shape the investment intentions themselves.

i5. The major incentive within the SUDRETE arsenal resides in its
power to permit the use of tax credits (34h8 funds) in either new or mod-
ernization and expansion of industrial projects in the Northeast. It may



permit the use of such funds in the case of individual pro4ects i) al. ts
up to a maximum of 75% of their non-loan financing. Iri cases where no
loan financing is involved, therefore, this STUDEWIE power may result in a
grant to an individual project of as much as 75% of the total capital
required. In such a case, the minimum "own resources" financing requirement
for a project wouild be 2q%. Since the Bank of the Northeast may make a
maximum loan of 50% of the total capital required to a SUDENE approved
Droient. a 75% SUDENE approval for the use of 3h/18 funds would, in such
a case mearn a subsidy of only 37.5% of the total capital required (.50 x
.75). This woulld also reduce the "own rpsnirist" m!inimim enuitv requirement

to 12.5% of the total (This subsidy element, it should be noted, is a
.qiih-ir +. tn +.ha nrn!at-+. hKiif. not. rv iv n cmiihqirl+r t.o it..cz nr0.ni_7er or

promoter. The organizer of a project may provide the "own resources"
investment him-self, *wh-ile the 3-18 fnds ,ma_y be -nvested by o+her The
organizer-entrepreneur in such a case benefits in that he obtains equity

A more detailed description of SUDENE's 34/18 regulations is presented in
A --- - T

16. Zl poe-|u __cl_3 issupernedb several oth-1ers. The

law grants partial or full income tax exemptions for at least ten years
to ail ne-w manmalfactcuring firms except thosae whLich SuvEE rmay consider
"undesirable." Even firms which were in operation prior to 1963 are
eligible fOr 5-% exemptions up t o 1978. Fi--s estiablished between July
1963 and end of 1971 get the same 50g exemptions as do previously establish-
ed firms in the same lines, for a period of 10 years. if, however, ths-ie
new firm pioneers a product new to the regional industry, the tax exemption
is increased to 100%. Through 1968, the 100% exemption had been accorded
to 38 projects. In both cases, SUDENE may extend the exemption to 15 years,
especially for firms locating in relatively backward areas. Approved
projects are also eligible for loans from the Bank of the Northeast on
terms whic-h are concessiomary, both as to maturity and interest rate.
Till recently, BNB term loans were extended at 12% plus 2% commission
a sizeably negative interest rate. Even now, at 12% plus a monetary
correction of 10%, the rate is still very low in real terms. Northeast
industrial projects may also be accorded reductions or exemptions from
import duties for capital equipment required (although this privilege is
not restricted to Northeast investment). Finally,individual state govern-
ments offer additional incentives. Although the SUDENE incentives are
well-known,, relatively little is known about state government participation
in the induLstrialization incentive program.

17. T'he Northeast states have added further incentives to those
provided by the Federal Government and its agencies. The most important
of these is partial exemption from the state value-added tax, the I.C.M.
(imposto de circulacao de mercadorias). Firms can deposit up to 60 per-
cent of the value of their I.C.M. liability in a State Development Bank
in a special account in their own name. With the approval of state
development councils, these funds can be used as "own capital" in invest-
ment projects introducing new industries or products which are considered
of importance in improving the productivity and expanding the productive
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capacity of the state's industrial sector. These deposits cannot be used
during the first year of deposit, but during this first year the state
banks will lend each depositor an amount up to 70 percent of his deposit,
at an interest rate which is not to exceed 6 percent per year. On the
other hand, the deposits must be used within two years after the first
year; otherwise the funds revert to the state.

18. In most of the northeastern states investors may borrow varying
percentages up to 80 percent of approved project cost from state banks,
for new projects and for modernization or expansion of existing projects.
State develonment companies or state investment companies may participate
in the equity financing of a project by buying shares for later resale in
c-apital markets. SLiuch narticipation is in relation to the "own resources"
component of 34/18 projects. This has enabled some investors to contribute
as little as 6' perent of their own fuds in 'Uh/18 proiects. some state
companies also offer to subscribe part of the 3)4/18 component in a project
for later re-sale to 3I/18 depositors, thus accelerating the funding of a
project under construction. While the total value of such incentives is
nknown it is probaly yit- because of the weak financing of

the state banks and development companies.

III. The 34/18 Operation through 1968

19. The tax credit and resource transfer mechanism, beginning 1962,
resulted in deposits Of NCr 1,655 millio (in current prices) by the end

of 1968. Deposits have risen greatly since 1963. In constant values they
mi-ore Wan. do-ubled fo.o.LU 96 to194 and 19764 _ 1965. T. a yearly

increase has been about 25 percent since that time. While at the outset
of this program SUENi'ME wias tne only beneficiary, its share in total tax
credit deposits has declined markedly, from over 90 percent in 1964-1965
to approximately two-thirds in 1968. The SUDAM (Amazon region) share ir
fiscal incentives has been growing rapidly, and amounted to 23 percent
of the total in 1968. Tne remaining 13 percert was acco-wnted for in 1SA68

by three new priority sectors -- tourism, fishing and reforestation.
Because of these new demands, SUDENE's annual 34/1'8 deposits, irn constant
values,increased only 39 percent from 1965 to 1968, and only 5 percent from
1967 to 31968. These data are shown in Table 3.

20. The proportion of tax paying fixms whicn have become depositors
under the fiscal incentives system has grown rapidly over the years. From
negligible proportions in 1962, 1963, and 1964, this ratio grew rapidly,
according to SUDEI1E, to 6.5 percent in 1965, 8.2 percent in 1966, 13$5 per-
cent in 1967, and 23.1 percent as of IMarch 1968. These accounted for a
very large proportion of total corporate income tax liabilities. Nearly

80 percent of all 34/18 deposits in 1965 were made by Sao Paulo and
Guanabara firms.l/ Two-thirds of such deposits during 1965 were
accounted for by depositors of NCr 50,000, or over, and 29 percent

1/ Hirschman, Industry Development in the Brazilian lNortheast and
the Tax Credit Mechanism of Article /,l _ Table 2
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by depositcors of NCr 500,000 or over.:' (UTnforttnately, more recent
data on these concentrations were not available.) Significantly. during
the years 1966-1968, 34/18 deposits comprised more than 50 percent of
eoroorate incnme tax ooi] ections net of the fiscal incentives; and amounted
to nearly 35 percent of the Federal Govermment's cash deficit. These
daa are shownf in Ta 4=pj 

21. Al+hou^gh SUTDENE provect approvnns, in mon.ey ter-. lagged behinnd
SUDENE's 34/18 deposits for some years, approvals substantially exceeded.
der%SJt 4A 1967 and 1968, Byi the endl o 1°68, +.rvas4nttl appnroxi-
mated total deposits. Total disbursements by the end of 1968 were some
h3 pecn ot of apvAlt *Aw DiO_sburements in 1O at 316 iv.illoncnizeios
were roughly three-fifths of deposits for that year. They are rather

optimlstically_ e0 cdto-Cepd 600n r,;'lion- -re-4"- -; IOAO tnle1.ohnvh

the first cuarter disbursement rate was far below this). These data are
m - F, - r' Ashotwn ir. DADLes 5? andI 5A.

22- *.t is appropriaUt: at tliS poiJit tU preeUnt aL pi.cQUt of tilte

industrial projects which have been approved by SUDENE. The description.
and analysis Will embrace their number, value, kind, size and geographic
distribution. It will present also the employment which SUDENE anticipates
will be created by them, and analyze their financing, tneir prospective
raw materials sources, markets and profits. Finally it will project the
increased value-added in manufacturing, and the modified industry structure,
in which they may be expected to result. Unfortunately the SUDENE data
on some of these points are not as clear or integrated as might be desired.
Different tables covering the same periods of time do not coincide in terms
of the number of projects approved; neither is it clear in all cases whether
the projects embrace manafacturing or industrial projects only, or whether
they apply to some agricultural projects as well. Despite these inconsis-
tencies and ambiguities, there is sufficient correspondence among the data
to permit a fairly reliable portrait to be d.rawn.

23. By the end of 1968 over 600 projects with a total investment value
of some 3.4 billion (1968) new cruzeiros had been approved. About three-
fourths of these projects which had individually a total investment value of
less than 5 million new cruzeiros accounted for less than one-fifth of the
total inveatment. Projects with individual values of 10 million new cruzei-
ros and over, accounted for something less than 14 percent of the number
of projects, and nearly 70 percent of the projected investment total. These
data are shown in Table 6.

24. iData showing the distribution of approved proj ects by industrial
branches arid by geographic location are presented in Table 7. Some 17 per-
cent of the projects are in the textile field, 16 percent in the food pro-
ducts and chemicals fields, 11 percent in the non-metallic minerals field
and 9 percent in the metallurgical field. W4hile these five fields account
fox some 70 percent of the total, the remaining projects are distributed.
relatively thinly over the 1h remaininp industrial branches. In tenms of
geographic distribution, some 70 percent of the projects are concentrated
in three states: Pernmuco, 33 percent; Bahia 21 percent; and Geara, 16
percent.

I/ - Hizscbman, Table 3
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Pernambuco, Bahia and Ceara, which account for 59 percent of the Northeast
population, LIhese sates account f1or nearly. UL percentJ ofJ Lth "1VsV01JUL

total projected. Seven-tenths of the total investment value is accounted
for by fo-uL idusutusrial branches; chenical industries, 27 percenSt; textiles,
17 percent; metal industries, 15 percent; and non-metallic minerals, 11
percent. Tihese data are shown in Table o.

26. Data on the nuinber of jobs which are anticipated to be c-eatea
by some 569 projects approved through 1968 are shown in Table 9. These
data based, as are all the others, on the project proposals presented to
the SUDENE, anticipate employment of some 112,000 workers. Of these, the
heaviest concentrations are shown in the textile, food products, chemical,
non-ferrous metal and metallurgical industries. The data show also the
anticipated investment per man employed in the respective industry branches,
and an average investment for all projects of some 30,000 new cruzeiros per
employee. The average investment per worker is thus indicated to be some
7,500 dollars./_

27. Investment of capital per worker may actually be somewhat higher.
It was explained to the mission that SUDENE's employment creation figures,
especially in the earlier years, included the then current employment in
plants seeking SUDENE approval for modernization and expansion programs,
on the theoryr that in the absence of such SUDENE assis-tance, they would be
forced to shut down and release their workers. This suiggests that newly
created emplovment by these Droiects mav be scmewhat less than the 112,000
figure shown, and the average investment per man figure would be correspond-
inglv higher. Even qsn the STITMNE nrvnert_ ans1mvning the.v had eontributed
only minimally to employment by 1966, would increase manufacturing employment
in the Northeast by up to 50 percen-t.

28. Anyr at+empt to measunre the influence of the ,4/18 operation on
the Northeast's economy must take into account the fact that less than 30
nprcent nf thp nToninet.z nnnrnvorl hnii hppn f.nmnl e+.,rl hv ythe e.nd1 of l9(8 -
Data covering some 645 projects show them to be distributed between 422 new
projects and. 223 modernization projects. Of the former catgory, 155 had
been completed by the end of 1968, while 151 were under constxuction.
Of the 223 modern-zation projects, orny 3' had been cor.pletedT,T wh;e 5 ' rr

under construction and 136 had not yet been started. These data, geographi-

29. To11e programmed con,positior. of = th total zr.1vesUIL,Ie+ irc

involved in some 645 projects is shown, year by year, in Table 11. Foreign
-loan ±JLIU1C.k;L.IJ., CL4U V±±±U±d±L;-. UaLJ&I -LuCi11j IldtvU, - ±UI±PiLt:u1u1UL )414±u ±Lu1Iuj dLIIu

firms' own resources in important degree, accounting most recently for about
one-fifth and one-sixth of the total finlancilg projected, respectively.
As the program progressed, 34/18 funds have played an increasingly important
role in total project financing, exceeding 45 percent in 1966 and thereafter.

li Current comparable figures for Singapore, Halaysia and Thailand
would be between $6,Coo-8,oco and for Colombia, $7,000.



Firms' owm resources. as a slhare of total, declined to 20.6 pvr-ont in :f968.
Perhaps one-quarter of this own resources equity irnput originated abroad.
This foreign financing input was in addition to the foreign loan financing
shown in the table.

30. Considerable criticism and even more questions have been voiced
concerning the ecornmic soinidness of the Northeast industrialization po:Licy
and the 34/18 scheme. Much of this has been based on the assumption that
vnew6. indutr"ial. r ic pro,ects in the No-rtheoast woulrld rilyr mT i n v on materials

transporte(d back to the rest of Brazil to market. The conclusion frequently
dranm has been th + the proj c+ +he se lr-s were us rl iad +'n the .zabnn

of subsidy, not economically viable. It should be clear that a heavy reli-
ance on marnkets outside the No;theast wouLd not in themselves deMonstrate
the unsound3ness of Northeast industrial projects. The ability to sell
col,.Ve4iil inJ othe tha the1 rgonal m,ar'-el -would normaLly der,,nst+rate

the contrary. The allegations rest, however, not on these facts; their
logic rests rather on the assumption that the NorthsLleast market is inadeq uate
even for suibsidized industries, and that these can exist only by selling
their subs.Ldized pIrOdLctS in the rest of Brazl. The mission has therefore
devoted sornie time to an analysis of the detailed data provided by SUDENE
on a large number of projects. These do not support or conlfirm these widely
prevalent suspicions.

31. Examination of the data provided by 486 project proposals dis-
closes that 46 percent of the total material inputs costs anticipated will
be met from the Northeast itself, while some 41 percent of material inputs,
it is anticipated, will be accounted for by the rest of Brazil, and the
remaining 13 percent from abroad. These data are shown in Table 12.

32. The data with respect to anticipated markets clearly refute the
charges macde. Of a total of 621 project applications analyzed 544 indicated
their probable marketing patterns. Of these, 349 showed dominant marketing
patterns either in the Northeast, in the rest of Brazil or in export, while
the remaining firms showed no dominant marketing pattern. (Dominant market-
ing pattern here was taken at 60 percent of more of total sales in one of
these market categories.) Surprisingly, 297 firms anticipated that their
sales would be entirely in the Northeast region, and an additional 10 firms
anticipated that 60-99 percent of their sales would be concentrated there.
Only 16 firms indicated a dominant sales pattern in the rest of Brazil,
while 26 ar,ticipated that the bulk of their sales would be in export. Of
the 195 firms which indicated no dominant marketing pattern, some 154
indicated that their sales would be distributed in both Mortheast and the
rest of Brazil. Since in all these cases at least a substantial portion
of sales were obviously expected to go to the Northeast, it seems a fair
presumption that, combined with those firms which clearly indicated that
their anticipated sales would be concentrated in the Northeast region, the
great bulk of the output of the new firms approved by SUDENE would be
marketed thiere. These data are shown in Table 13.

33' knalysis of' the nrospectivn e profi ts anticipated by 487 apnroved
projects show, for the entire group, an anticipated ratio of profits to
sales of 25 r.4- percent, and n r-atio of profit- to tota.l cnital invripstmernt
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of 32.3 percent. (T.he ratios of profits to. norr.loanr nanit-l - and to "own
resources'l capital, are of course considerably higher.) Of the 18 induls-
4-r . A tewo show average prospectit total
investment of 50 percent or more; five show anticipated rates in the 40-
4 percen-tC range; 7 sho-w anticipJatedU rats L of ) --3 -ar- orly l+

show anticipated rates under 30 percent. Of these, the lowest anticipated
rate on ±ivestmentr is that ofU the chU 1'caL industries branch, with an
average anticipated rate of 25.7 percent. These profits, it will be re-
called, are subject at most to only half of tne established 30 percen.t
corporate income tax rate, for at least 10 years. Because most of these
investments are being made by firms already estaDiished and experienced
in their :Lines, and consequently competent to estimate costs arid sales,
these pro:Fit projections may be regarded as fairly realistic. It is
likely, however, that difficulties in providing skilled manpower from the
Center-South, and training local manpower in the Northeast, will prolong
the periodl required for the new plants to achieve the efficiency levels
implicit in their profit projections to a three to flve year pexiod, rather
than to a more normal one to two years. Further, there exists as yet no
adequate experience base by which these profit projections can be tested.
They should therefore be regarded with some caution. This analysis is shown
in Table 1L4.

34. The mission has adjusted projections made informally within
SUDENE, which estimate the increases in gross value--added in manufacturing
the projects approved through 1968 may be expected to produce. On the
basis of rather conservative assumptions, they suggest an average annual
growth of 9.1 percent from 1965 to 1973, compared to a rate of 7.8 percent
for the period 1955-65. On the basis of somewhat more optimistic assump-
tions, the average annual growth rate to 1973 is indicated to be some Ll1.7
percent. These projections are presented in Table 15.

3g. The same projections show also some interesting developments
with resp,-ct to the altered structure of industrial output which may be
anticipated to result from the projects approved by SUDENE thus far. These
are shown, in contrast with the contributions of the various industrial
branches to total value-added in 1955, 1962, 1965, in Table 16. The
relative shares of the so-called traditional and the more dynamic industries
(t.he grouingn i STJMDNE 's) hid q1rPndv hson nhnngpinp over the vears shown
in favor of the latter. The projections indicate that this process will
be accelerated by the SUJMRENE scheome, and that the. qtmintmrp of i ndilstr7 in
the Northeast in consequence will be a much more diversified one than that

IV. Outlook and Economic Evaluation

36. Most of the material presented in the preceding section bears
Ui.recutl oy n th near-ter. outlook



37. Disbursements of 34/18 funds in i96o, and thie indicated ratios
of 34/18 funds to total investment, suggest that manufacturing investment
in the Northeast amounted to some NCr 600 or more million in that year.
Committed and undisbursed deposits of 34/18 funds suggest that 1969-71
will experience additional manufacturing investment at a significantly
higher le7el. As of the end of 1968, more than NCr 700 million of un-
disbursed 34/18 deposits remained in the financing pipeline. Allowing both
for new resource flows additional to the present pipeline and for price
erosion, we may conservatively anticipate 34/18 disbursements at about NCr
500 million yearly through 1971. The near-term outlook therefore is for
manufacturing investment of about NCr 1 billion yearly, even if SUDENE's
share in 34/18 deposits should level off or decline, as seems quite possible.
Such outcomes could however result in an investment decline after 1971.

38. The avaiLability of 34/18 funds,the credits prospectively
available from official banks and other credit sources, and other govern-
ment incentives are not the only factors which will affect significantly
future investments in Northeast manufacturing industries. Other supporting
factors are natural advantages in certain raw materials; somewhat lower
labor cost.s Der unit of value-added in manufacturing; disparate freight
rates which afford protection against goods from outside the region and
cheaper relative rates on goods exported from the reeion; and an improving
infrastructure as regards roads, electric power, education, housing, and
so ona Moreover the current indastria1ization wave has put the Northeast
on the investment map. Industria:Lists are far more aware of its existence
and potentials than theyy w,,ere before. Mn-n of the new pronects nIll offer
obvious expansion possibilities at lower investment to prospective income
ratios than prevailed for their ori,nal iAvest .. 4nd Axim-a! economies
are rapidly being created, as industrialization grows and spreads. Finally,
the combn4ed effects of the industrialization and other ma,Jor programs, and
the general impetus which these impart to regional growth, employment and
ncom.e, wilL themselves provide further im.petus to Jndstrial development.

Data recently available reveal that a dranaticpncrease in the region's
total output has taken place in recernt years.ls Output and liVing mt-nnnrni
have obviously improved, and unemployment has apparently declined.27

39. On the other side of the coin, it may be that the Northeast is
rapidly approaching completion of the first mulaJor wave of its accelerated
industrialization process. Projects already approved may have gone a long

1/ Unpublished data of the Fundacao Getulio Vargas indicate that
total output in the Northeast grew at average annual rates of
1.2 percent from 1949 to 1953, 5.1 percent from 1953 to 1958,
and 7.5 percent from 1958 to 1965.

2/ New household surveys suggest that Northeast unemployment rates
are currently far lower than had previously been thought.
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wLy bouwards ex-loitUing near-termJin vesU-,nei[tM oppo.-bunLCliWes andl aU b zi3 AVIs

capacities of the market. SUDENE recently reported a sharp increase to a
rejection rate of some 30-40 percenti on Letters of Consulta-tion (-ntia:L
infonmal project proposals for use of 34/18 funds). This reflects the
Agency's concern tihat near-term investment opport,unities may have been pre-
empted in a number of fields and areas by projects already approved. A
slowdown from current and near future investment growth rates may therefore
not be far off. Such a slowdown, if it occurs, would not necessarily be
undesirable, nor would it necessarily be inconsistent with the continued
healthy expansion of industrialization in the Northeast.

40. 'The outlook for manufacturing industries will also be influenced
importantly by the priorities accorded to Northeast development by the
Federal Government, and by the relative emphasis given to manufacturing
industries within the broader regional development priority. As regards
the first of these, there is every indication that accelerated development
of the Northeast region will continue for some time to be a major objective
of gove ,m3nt policy in Brazil. As regards the second, there are some
indications of growfing doubt as to whether the industrialization emphasiLs
has not ps:rhaps been overstressed, as to whether the investments realized
could not have been achieved with somewhat less generous incentives, and
as to whether some of the resulting investment has represented an optilmm
use of sca:rce resources. A'though the great majority of industrial pro--
.iects deve:Loped under the incentive scheme give strong evidence of future
profitability, these doubts have some validity. Thus, progress in agri.-
culture does not appear to have been accorded comparable or even adequate
attention. Similarly, even if the tax credits and other incentives contained
no element of redundancy in the earlier years of the program in relation to
the investment volumes achieved, they appear to do so now.

41. Nor is it- altogether clear that SUDENE's scheme of priorities
for channelling resources within the industry sector is designed to allocate
these resources most effectively. This system, revised as of March 1969,
divides projects into five prioritv nlasses. These are permitted to use
34/18 funds up to 75 percent, 6o percent, 50 percent, 40 percent, and 3(
peroe.nt of a nronint t s total non-loan fin-nancing, respectively; dependinig on
the number of points awarded them by SUDENE on the basis of stated criteria.
A point count of' 50 or more preseably entitles a proct to a 75 pereent
use of 34/:L8 funds, while the lesser categories are awarded for point counts
Of Lo-4s, :30-39, 25-29, and less than 25 points, respectively. r. citter
employed are plant location, essentiality, use of regional inputs, impo:rt
sbstitution, dispersed onrmership, labor absorptioJn and labor participat;ion
in profits.

42. The points awarded for location range from a maximum of 25 down
UU %i. 41 I Ii.L.L I I U jUL±J cUIJ U J ULAV '1e U U VI 10to lO , hihst poi,ts ar-e accorduedu to telasdvloed s+aeswLh

the region. Recife and Salvador, which received a heavy concentration of
approved proJects till ow, are notU entilu"Led 4 ariy pointus uner thle Loation
criterion in the new point award system as revised in March, 1969. Clearly,
this criterion is designed to spread the beniefis of industalzation to
the maximum feasible extent throughout the Northeast. Equally clearly it
is dubicus whether SUDrEi'T should give high rewards for such a distribut:on.
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InT nti.ie tro b-ringoma..nnfacturina inrnst-rr to a region as large as the
Northeast may be justified, but the indefinite extension of this principle
within t1he region n u s+.oreTr ori "iner 1n1 nl+tir to natural and PenfnliC

location advantages. The current point awards appear to have gone sone-
wV-Thlat beyord the- bouA^e of a^- -logical proiisscee strn thug it.v VL1.1 U LU LJVL.IIUA.C J. .L VI UL L'J J- -'~U_U. QUIVUU _V_

is doubtfua that this award would be sufficient to distort s location
13__ __ 4 -:_ 4- - 4.L.., 

UqU .LOLvl l ±I.Ji± V 001:,iI± LLdIA.L ULC1 1C 8L11ic.± UrctSC5.

43 . TLie essen4t.iLQtdJ±lDy U.Lcruterionll awadsL aL 1 J4lAUAllua J.L of J pJ.L-n. t-

industries which produce goods considered essential to regional development
Witninl the followirng categoriLe5:

- capital goods and basic intermediate goods, 20 poiunts;
- other intermediate goods, 15 points;
- consumer durables and textiles, 10 points.

Which industries within these categories will be considered essentiai
is obviously left to SUDENE's judgment, but the criterion obviously aim.s
at developing a more modern, balanced and relatively autonomous regionai
industry structure. Here again the rationale appears to be rather dubious,
in that it runs counter to specialization and comparative advantage.
Capital and intermediate goods might or might not contribute more in any
given case to the region's economic development than might consumer
durables, textiles or any other consumer goods industry, and it is doubtful
whether relative essentiality should be measured on this basis.

44. The third criterion awards 15 points to a project if 80 percent
or more of its material inputs originate in the Northeast, and 10 points
if 50-79 percent of its materials so originate. This criterion appears
to be a reasonable one.

45. The award, however, of 10 points to projects which are import
substituting from the point of view of the national economy does not appear
to be justifiable. Import substi-tution in Brazil manufacturing has been
vigorously promoted for at least 15 years and industry nationally is in.
general highly protected. There would seem to be little justification for
further inducements to national import substitution, and even less justi-
fication for such priorities within a regional development effort. On the
other hand, the award of 10 points to projects which will export at least
hO percent of their sales outside the country is certainly justified.
Indeed, it might make sense to increase the point maximum for projects
which would exDort even lareer DroDortions of their product.

h6. The labor absorption criterion has two components. One awards
five points to projects in which labor costs and social charges connected
with them renresent over 25 percent of gross value added (the average for
all approved projects). In view of the need to create jobs in the Northeast,
and to influennce the relative use of' th} nroductive fantors So as to maxi-
mize the use of plentiful labor and conserve the use of scarce capital (in
this case, to counteract partially the free nantl aspect of the 3)i/ifl
system), the points awarded in such cases, it would appear, should be



47. The second component of the labor absorption criterion is a
formula, the effect of which is to award points proportional to the amount
of employment created, up to a maximum of 25 points for projects which
employ 1,000 or more workers. There would seem to be a prima facie case
for this.

48. The remaining criteria, each of which bears a rating of five
points, do not require comment here.

49. In evaluating the point values built into the overall priority
scheme, it should be kept in mind that SUDENE retains a certain degree of
flexibility so that it is not rigidly bound to adhere to this scheme.
At the same time it is difficult not to conclude both that the values
built into the system are somewhat distorted, and that certain elements
which should be incorporated into a prioritv scheme are lacking. Among
these, it is suggested, should be criteria which would accord priorities
to projiests outstanding with respect to their technical and nnonnmic
feasibility; projects which promised to be viable, within a few years, at
only moderate levrels of customs…nt n pn;roPects i-n whinh a
share of the total financing required would be contributed in the form of
1-1.rm vc^lces'' (+-io wouT1A Yren, for, pr.net. to whnichi a high percenta;,e
of 34/18 approval was granted, relatively little or no use of borrowned funds);
nro ^cn t+ s in h. -1 6h "owr resources" nvte was -- A, by r onal produ ern

and projects committed to significant manpower training programs. The
t | _ A_ O~~~CTTnt; lT-L 1 _ - __: -- -__ ___ _ a ..1 -3 _-1 _- 4 a._-. foregoing commuens Vi oILn, U. JUJI±.LIJ - 1j r JU±y 0yj U111 1i 1UULu LUU UU ULJ1U.j-Ut-U LU

mean that the system is not working at least reasonably well. Since very
few of even the small proportion of pLoJects already com,1pleted ha-ve had a
full run-in period,there does not as yet exist an adequate empirical basis
for such a Judgnent. * what does seem lik-ely is that the priority system
can be strengthened and improved, and that a careful consideration of these
possibilities would prove to be rewarding.

50. 'It may be of interest to recapitulate Drieily the findings oI
this study, insofar as they suggest the balance of payments implications
of the industrialization program. It has been indicated that near-term
investment in manufacturing industries should approximate NCr 1 billion
yearly for the period 1969-71. Of this, experience thus far indicates
that the external financing component will amount to some 20 percent --

15 percent loan filancing, and 5 percent equity financing. The foreign
import component of this investment may be expected to correspond rough:Ly
to this financial contribution. Since previous analysis of the program has
also indicated a sales/investment ratio of approximately 5:4, a raw materials
to sales ratio of 4:10, and a materials import component of 13 percent from
abroad, it may crudely be estimated that the three year increment in annual
materials imports by 1971 may be some NCr 190-200 million (1968 prices).
It is more difficult to approximate exports, since the geographic market
analysis is based on the number of projects, rather than on their projected
sales values, and since many firms did not indicate a dominant market
pattern. 1A crude estimate, thus qualified, is that near-term exports may
amount to some 5-6 percent of projected sales, or a three-year increment
of some NC:r 190-225 million (1968 prices) by 1971.
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t. If ~one apprai6es the us ia ztonce i prograMl. ir.

the Northeast by the degree of success it has achieved in mobilizing andI
usoaL.n ferin r.Lso--ves~ tao Lai. - rtW' b L± comit'al..Lg "~t sersactv;:fr1 ouSAJe the I'orEheas'u and iS1 Wo,itil uiieseJSUC

to investment in manufacturing industry, there is no doubt that this
progra- hl-as been highly successful. If one applies the further major
test of the prospective profitability of the projects thus induced, the
anaiysis presented in paragraph 33 suggests that by this test too the
program will, in all likelihood, prove to be successfhl. It appears al;o
that a reasonable proportion of raw materiaa inputs required by these
projects will originate in the Northeast, and that by far the greater part
of the goods produced will be marketed within the region. Fears that the
program win, generate a great deal of unnecessary transportation to and
from the Ncrtheast would appear therefore to be unwarranted. The structure
of the Northeast's manufacturing industries is becoming more diversifiedc,
and external economies are undoubtedly developing. While direct employmlent
gains will be modest relative to needs, the indirect employment effects
should be more substantial. Investment per worker does not appear to be
excessive relative to that which prevails in the rest of Brazil.

52. Cn the other hand, as already stated, it appears that the incen-
tives which have been made available to investors in the Northeast are
excessive in relation to the volume of investment evoked. The 50 percent
tax credit is very sizeable, both in the individual benefits it confers
and in relation to the Federal budget deficit. The maximum grant of 75 per-
cent of total project investment which is possible within the present system
appears to be larger than is necessary, eauitable or desirable. The vexy
nature of the incentive system opens it to certain abuses. The priority
criteria employed by SUDENE are not as well adanted to prevailing circui-
stances and needs as they ought to be, and the combination of system and
circumstance is resulting in an increasingly dominant role in Northeast
manufacturing by Center/South investors. M4any Northeast fixns with legiti-
mate claims to modernization and expansion of their enterprises are finding
it difficult to obtain 34/18 financing for their projects. They are un-
wllhina to pay the high coiunissions anA/or eq ity - participating brokers are
reportedly charging for assistance in arranging for them.lJ Investment in
the Northeast. to be sre, is desirable on ma<,nny counts, no matter where it
originates. However, 100 percent ownership and control of Northeast enter-
prises bv f'irtns outside the Northeast does mear. that a sizeable portion of
the proceeds from these enterprises will flow outside the region, which in
the case of regional ownership wou:Ld (itend to lbe re-invevesd or spent -wn-M
the region. Taking the regional development emphasis as given, the impli-
catior.s of this for T`rther development of the Northeast are not as bene-
ficial as would be the case, other things being equal, under Northeast

, ;re=&hip .

1/ Many however are too small to be able to prepare the elaborate
and costly project proposals required 'Dy SUDENE. These must
rely on the separate small and medium-size industry program in
which BNB moneys are re-.lent through state development banks,
and on state technical assistance programs.
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53. Another point merits consideration in an economic eva".uation
of this program. The growth of manufacturing in Brazil in receLt years,
it has already been suggested, was stimulated and supported chiefly by
protectionism and its companion policy of import substitution. For the
Brazilian economy as a whole, import substitution has pretty well xun
its course. Since these policies have resulted in a relatively hig'1
cost industry, export potentials for the near-texm are not areat in ab-
solute tenas, and continued vigorous growth for some time to come must
depend on a combination of greater nroductive effitiencv and expansiorn
of the internal market. In this sense, the incentive program to
industrialilze the Northng+. reAre, t.hmiih probably only in mnnor degn!e.
the near-term prospects of the manufacturing industries in Sao Paulo,
Guanabara, and other industrial centers for achieving +he larger production
units and economies of scale essential to a solution of the general Brazi-
lian development problan, A1thou4 it s -_ + --- m to +-_ 4 --- i ---ti nj

the mission is not disposed to question the basic regional development pol-
icy ob,+4-r . NiT-4+4her i9 it 4i-c14"A 4-, qestion thre nesed for cor.tition

of the industrialization incentive scheme. It does conclude,however, that
t.,> 0 tme 14LMs co,me 1;o moderra-Ce somisewhat4 alo.r,g ULLu _lneL aLLlready dctd
the incent:ives offered and the criteria employed.

54. MThere has been little public discussion thus far of what the
industirialization incenti-ve progra.m's specific goals should be, how long,
the prograa should last, or what the criteria for transitional arrangements
and ultimalte terxi=lation shouJld be. In the prevaiiing climaLe, these
questions are delicate. People in the Federal Governniot, and Center/
South industrialists, seem hesitant to offend Northeast sensibilities.
In the Northeast, officials and industrialists hesitate to discuss
infirmities in the system, even thougn they may view these objectively,
for fear any opening up of the issues will result in substantial curtail-
ments in existing incentives. Further, no one seems to have taken ade-
quately into account the near-term implications of the huge volume of
approved projects already in the pipeline, in relation to what investment
volur,ies and incentives are still necessary and desirable, and the possible
timing of orderly change.

55. In conclusion, the industrialization program for the Northeaslt
may be considered to constitute an imaginative and, on balance, construc-
tive approach to one of Brazil's major problems. In channelling sizeab:Le
amounts of public resources into productive private investments in the
region, it contributes to reducing the traditional disparity in incomes
between the Northeast and the rest of Brazil. Despite the substantial
contributions it has already made, and its further contributions which
will derive from approved projects not yet completed, continuation of the
program is clearly in order for some time to come. However, its very sluC-
cesses redukce the degree of incentives required for its successful conti-
nuation. ThIis, together with other considsrations already presented,
suggests that the program could bes rnztened and improved if the following
steps were taken:

a) the 50 percent tax credit were reduced to 35-40 percent, with
the difference of 'LO-L5 percent going to SUDENE-BNB for grants and loans
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to Northea.st-sDonsored enterprises, in order to f'ciJit.t.t the flew of
34/18 rescurces to Northeast-sponsored projects which have had difficulty
in obtaining thpmn!

b) the shn-re of 34/18R ns, pe?n-.itte to a pro4ewt were ,-A"c
from a maximIlm of 75 percent to a maximum of 50 percent;

c) the minimum "own resources" investment in 34h/8 projects
were increased fro-, the presen.t 1- -- t to soething between 18.75
to 25 percent. either by giving effect to b) inmediately above, or by
limitinlg RR loans to such projects to tVhe extent necessar-y to ensure

such a result;

d) SUDENE's point criteria system were modified along the lines
'a"Ireal e suggested; and we

e) ~ ~ W B3sln|rl ee npstve interest rates.
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Appendix I

S UWDIE s 3-4 8 Regulations

A description of SUDELNE's 34/18 regulations is presented in
this appendix.

1. The term 34/18 originates from Article 34 of Law 3995 (Dec. 114,
1961) and Article 18 of Law 4239 (June 27, 1963). These govern the
creation of the tax credit investment funds. Law 4869, of December 1,
1965 (supplemented by still others and referred to here as the "old sys-
tem"), and Law 5508 of October 11, 1968 (supplemented by Decree 64.214
of March 18. 1969, referred to here as the "new system"), regulate the
use of these fumds. The older system, in effect until March, 1969, is
summarized below. Recent changes (the new svstem) are explicitly indicated.

2. Sourne and uIses of )j/i8 Thnds - Cornorations throiighoiit Brazil
may discount up to 50 percent of their corporate tax liability for invest-
Tent in new nr existing agricultural, industrial and t viti nn
projects in the area under SUDEIE's jurisdiction, which SUJDENE has declared
or may declare to be of interest to the developmen.t of the Northeast.

The deposnio+ - CorWoYatn tax-payers Mr.ay deposi -ch amounts

in a special account (conta bloqueada) with the BNB or with the Bank of
Brazil or Ca;a Econ-o-ica Federal ,when the BR has no local branch, (or
tranfer to the BNB). The depositor will register such deposits with the

incom +^athoriies.T]hVeSe kdeposlits bear no -interest.~ rS'.S~. 4. S44.~.. 4. * L4~ P UD-U WUM .L A'J .LUI UVJ E

I Th .L4.im UJJiLJ4 - TT-41. recently, the dpst wa requ- d to

choose the project in which he wished to invest and notify SUDENE in
writing, within the end of' the thlrd yuar follow.rirg the year in -which
the tax was due, and await SUDENE approval. In the new system, the depo-
sitor may choose freely up to the end of the first year, or invest in pro-
jects ind:icated by SUDEFE up to the end of the second year following that
in which the tax was due. For deposits made in 1,66 and 1967, however, the
time limit is December 31, 1969. If these time limits are not observed, the
tW 1~1L.L be transferred to a iuna ior application in the Nortneast a:rea by

5. Permissible Projects - 34/18 funds may be invested in agricul-
tural, industrial, and telecommunications projects in the Northeast
(including the states of Maranhao, the Island of Fernando de Noronha,
and that part of Minas Gerais state which lies within the droight polygon)
which have been approved by S-UDEIT. Article 5 of the 1969 decree includes
under "industrial or agzicultural enterprises":

i. Agriculture, cattle raising and other related activities;
ii. Forestry and fisheries;
iii. Mineral extraction;
iv. Manufacturing industries, classified in twenty branches;
v. Other activities, if SUDENE recognizes them as industrial

or agricultural.
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The new system also allows investment in electric power generation, trans-
m.s1.oio and distribution projects.

6. Application for approval - Entrepreneurs interested in launctling
a project in the Northeast will initially address to SUDENE a "consultation
letter,", on which SuDENE should take final action within 150 days of re-
ceipt. Acceptance of the project outlire contained in the "consultatlcn
letterti by SU DU\E should precede submittal of a formal project application.

7. The form of 34/18 participation - Of the total of 34/18 funds
incorporated into a project as shares, at least 50 percent of the shares
must be pieferential and with no voting rights (the 50 percent may be
set relative to all 34/18 shares, or relative to the holdings of each
depositor). This is designed to protect the entrepreneurs who organize
and provide the "own resource" equity financing from 34/18 depositors-
investors Aho would otherwise control the company.

8. In the new system, all 34/18 depositor shares must be nominal
and cannot be transferred up to five years after the pro.ject has started
to "function normally" as determined by SUDENE (the old decree is not
specific on the issue of share transferability).

9. If 34/18 funds are committed as loans to a project, these loans
may not be called within five years of the completion of the project.
In the new svstem. the loans-

a! are not transfernhle within five vpprq after the nprojiet.
has reached "normal functioning" as defined by SUDENE;

b) will receive interest of not over 12 percent p.a.;

c) will receive no monetzry correction;

d) will be amortized, after five years, in installments of
20 percent p.a;.

10. ' 'articipation of 3),/18 deposit n total inves+ment = The 34/18
funds in a project, whether as share capital or as loans, may not exceed
75 percer.t of the enrc b th e A.financial co-verage on U 4.. U+he 1LtotaUVl

investment (including working capital) and the financing conceded to the
wir.vsvre. by otMnTr 1-ce ofk- _cr --- ;+" (nldgpres-,.bly a-1- lo-ans,

official o:r private, domestic or foreign, excepting only 34/18 deposit
co. +-me-+is .ad .drtefsl. fln) Pl sriro db h_MmIA&~ . %4r~ W1LJ. WAIV L~4. JIQ %J4. _LJaCLL/ *.""DIOi ± LtV~.L1"V.L ;UUU U~y UL41e

statement that "'own resources may never be less than one-third of the
/4, .LU 4.lu±I.±1 Ir. Lay Vizne pJTUJeUL', Ts ± s ± g I,iI ±U the new system,

with one exception. In firms which are characterized by foreign control,
j'4/. U UU AIldy IAUI U ;U LC V.LUU VUl UWV 1e±Ui Ux;36 Uwll uesouices

may consist of: (a) cash; (b) undistributed profits; (c) shareholders'
credius; (a) jiixeu investments already existing in the Northeast, register-
ed on the books sirce December 19, 1968, at historical cost; (e) used
capital equipment, brought from outside the Northeast and valued at
historical cost. These, however, as appraised by SUDENE, must be used
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in pioneering projects or in the expansion of proiects which have already
been functioning for three years; must not be technologically inferior to
eau`hments used in other uarts of the countrvy must be less than five years
old; and must not exceed 30 percent in value of total fixed investments.
Tf the eqiprment is forpian- it will only hp admitted if no "similar"
exists.

11. In the new system, "own resources" may consist of items (a), (b),
andi (c) Ihove; a nd item (d)f provided the equipm yrent has nn the bonks
for less than five years by the time of the application; or is new capital
or-rmirnt 'P1- nrniQ; f'I-vn. -P v.m,yv. +Am * ,'mn;+. 1 aiirr,non+. hvren1(yht.†'-rII.e p rovs- - in-p- n -e d-b
from outside the Northeast is missing in the new system.

12. Priority criteria - The old system divided projects into three
categories, a"14- P--n -o a-4. patliato -of 34/IQ :_,d inth a,.- o-fU~L.LUC. C.4J-LW-LJI1 .LVJ d. kICLL LLU± LkC%JdAdVU.L LJ.L -)41 .LU V LLLAAUC .LLI U1iLU =IIV.JUIU ULJ

25 percent, 50 percent or 75 percent of total non-loan financing. While
J. LI_ - - - - -_ -_3 _ -t . L _ _ t _ t _ _ .

thlese categoriUes ar -te determinteU by the nLUmber; tl ofUpoits aUcUUordeU eaUc

project on the basis of stated criteria, SUDENE has retained flexibility
in this respect. Until March, i969, SuDEE reserved the right to add up
to 10 points or subtract up to 15 points from a project's point count "upon
consideration of other aspects of essentiality in the project and the
availability of 34/18 funds." Since a total of 50 oI' more points are
required to qualify for the maximum 34/18 participation of 75 percent, this
10-15 percent flexibility range was quite significant. In the new system,
this flexibility is maintained. Furthermore, SUDENE ma ass the
point system altogether in deciding on the amount of 34/18 participation
"whenever it considers a project to be of high priority for the region's
development within the directions of the 'Plano Diretor."'

13. Other issues - The following are mentioned only in the new
decree, which is more detailed (and twice the length) of the old law.

a) Foreign remittances - profits derived from the investment
of 34/18 funds may under no circumstances be remitted outside the country,
under severe penalties. This does not affect the remittance of profits
which correspond to direct foreign investment, duly registered and under
the conditions set forth by present legislation. This also does not
prohibit the utilization of profits derived from 34/18 funds to purchase
foreign equipment which do not have a domestic "similar."

b) feinvestments - SUDENE area firms may, for reinvestment
purposes, deposit in the BNB 50 percent of their corporate income tax
liability, with the addition of half of this amount in own resources.
These funds can be freed for reinvestment only by SUDENE. SUDENE's
verification and approval procedures will however be less demanding in
sueh eases.

c) BNR financing OT mgyurnntee - nrniocts requlri-n- BRNB finaneing,
or guarantee will be submitted simul-taneously to SUDENE and BNIB. BNB may
not approve any such project-s p"-reious- toe qMVTR.IE's favonrablel -rrecoTmPend3iJon,

and has 60 days in which to decide on the project after SUDETE's recormenda-
tio. Souled BNBTI -e-e4t 4to.e fir.ancin 4p'i n -:Lt r.ust 4 explai tereasons~- wiJ.tIng to SUDENE. This communicaUto Uw re.maLnAI c .LIa

reasons in wr-iting to SUDENE. This communication wi'll remain confidential.



Table 1L STRUCTURE OF INDUSTRY - NORTHEAST AND BRAZIL - 1958

Gross Value Added in F.ach Branch

As Per Cent of Gross Value Added- in Man-ufact-uring Industry

Northeast Brazil

Traditional 73.7 44.8

Food and B3everages 38.2 17.2
Textile and Clothing 31:.1 i7.5
Tobacco -1.9 1.5
Printing 1.2 3.2
Wood Products and Furniture .1.3 5.1

Other 26.3 55.2

N!on-nfetallic Mineral Products 3.2 6.5
Metal 1.9 12.2

Mechanical Equipment .29/ 3.0
Elect,rical Equipment .C'IL
Transportation Equipment .2 7.0
Paper l.L 2.8
Rubber .2 1.8
Leather 3/ 1.7 1.2
Chemicals- 17.3 13.7
Sundries .2 2z.6

Total Manufacturing 100.0 100.C

Source: IBGE, Producgo Industrial Brasileira, 1958

1/ Value added was computed for firms with 5 or more workers.

2/ Less than .05'0.

3/ Includes also cosmetics, pharmaceutical. products and plastics.



Table 2 . VIALUE OF OUrI'UT, GROSS VALUE ADDED AND EMPLODMRT IN MANUFACTURING INDUSIET

NORTHEAST AND BRAZIL - 1949. 1958, AND 1966

VALUE OF *UT1PUT GROS3S VALUE ADDEI) EXPLO&DENT

NCr$ Million Per Cent, NCr$ Million Per Cent 1 ,OO rorkeris Per Cent
(1968 Prices) ( 1968 Price.)

Northeast Brazil Northeast/ Northeast Brazil Northeast/ Northeast Brazil Northeasit/
Brazil Brazil Brazil

1949 1,712.1 17,034#5 10.1 801.5 7',527.9 10.6 214 1,283 16.7

1958 2,293.3 33,236.3 6.9 948.9 114,583.1 6.5 189 1,719 11.0

1966 3,717.7 54,283.C 6.8 1,717.1 27,469.13 6. 3 209 2,139 9.8

ANNUAL GROWTH FATES - PEtECE

1949 - 1958 3.3 7.7 1.9 7.5 -1.4 3. 3

1958 * 1966 6.2 6.:3 7.7 8.3 1.3 2. 8

Sources: IBGE, Censc, Industrial 1950; IBGg Producao Industrial Brasileira 1958, end Mission Data

1/ Firms of all sizes-

NOTE: Recent househoid surveys suggest that the data showr. here exclude by definition!amr self-eloyed household Wor-ker-s.
and tcat :3uch exclusions are proportionately greater in the Northeast than in Brazil as a whole. (See TBGE'T BE/,1PD, Pesqu-sa Nacional por Amostra de Domicilios.)



Table 3: FISCAL INCENTIVES (Deposits)

1962-1,968

Percentage
Current NC:r$1 ,000 NCr$l,0C00 of

(1968 Prices) Yearly Totals
Year Sudene Sudamn Embratcr Suidepe Reflorestamento Total Total. Sudene C;udami

(34/.18) (Tourism) (Fishinij (Reforestation) _ -

1962> 5,700 - 5,700 65, ,00 100. C)
196, 7,700 :1,078 8,778 58,ii0 87.8 12.2
1964 37,300 3,316 40h,616 14o0,896 91. 8 8.1L
1965 149,4oo 13,047 - - 162,447 358,683 91.9 8.1
19066 226,6 46,80 - 273,h407 436, 84 82 9 17.1
1967 351,100 ohl,858 4 1/ 1/ 52,958 561,667 77.6 22.1
19683 h57,870 163,101 35,771 42,736 11,3o6 71C,78 710,78h 64 5 22.9

Total 1,235,670 329,207 35,771 42,736 11,306 1,654,69o 2,,31,724 78./ 17.0

1/ Data not available, but are presumed to have been negligible. 2/ In corLstarLt prices.

Source: Ministry of Finance an,d Fundacao Getulio Vargas.



Table 4: 34/18 DER)SITS - COIMARISOT1 WITH TAX PAYIME1TS OF FIRIMS,

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT BUDGETARY REVENUES ANTD ITS CASH DEFICIT

FederaL Federal
TaLx Government Government 34/18 Deposits

Payments Budgetary Cash
Year of Firms Revenues Deficit

Ellion NCr$ Current As per cent As per cerLt
of Federal of FedLeral.

Million NCr$ As per cent Government Goverrmaent
CuErrent of Tax Payments Budgetary Cash

of Firms Revenues Deficit

1962' ';8 564.9 280.9 5.7 9.8 1.0 2.0

19631 1,22 1,0051.7 504.2 7.7 6.3 0.7 1.5

1964 1595 2,240.1 700.0 37-3 19.1 1.7 5.3

1965 405 3,91]2.3 587.9 14'9.4 36.9 3.8 25.4

1966, 507 5,913.2 586.6 226.6 44.7 3.8 38.6

1967 6 33 6,814.1 :L,224.7 351.1 55.4 5.2 28.7

1968 9o1 10,2 275.4 :L,226.7 457.9 50.8 4.5 37.3

1/ Net of tax credi.ts.

Sources: IncomE! Tax Division (Ministry of Finanice); Ministry of Planning, 1970 Federal Budget Prc.poseLl;
and SUDENE.



Table 5: 34/18 DEPOSITS, APPROVALS, AND DISBURSEMENTS

1962 - 1968

(Million NCr$ in current prices)

Year Deposits Approvals-L/ Disbursements-

19<62 7

126i 8 7

16;h 36 26 3

1'Q65 1119 33 8

19>66 227 152 39

1967 351 hl96 1 57

1 968 )1fi8 507 31q6

TOTAL 1236 1221 525

1/ 34/18 share in industrial projects only.

2/' Including NCr$ 35 mil:lion for agricultural projects
ad4 Nr 33 million for-working cappita-l applications.

Source: SUDENE



Ta1le 5A : 34/18 lUNDS DI'BURSED O)N APPROD)VED SUDl3E P]?OJECTS

(NCr$1, 000 Current Prices) N(,TT , O00
129i8Price s

To;tal

Inclusttrial and
T elec:onmmunicELtioris AgriLcul turaL Applications for

Year Projects Projects Wor]dIng Capital Total

1963 92. - _ 92.4 611.7

1964 3,366.1 - 3,366.1 11,677.0

1965 8,(50.8 _ 8,050.8 17,776.6

1966, 36,626.8 7 66.0 1,623.9 39,C16.7 62,231.6

1967 1L24,024.9 'LO,735.9 22,288.2 157,049.0 194,74h0.8

1968 283,L&59.2 23,59 2.3 8,756.5 315,807.9 315,807.9

1969 (Jan.t - Mar. 20) n. a. n. a. n. a. 79,885.8 71 ,55.0

SourIce: SUDENE



Table 6: DISTRIBUTION OF SUDENE APPROVED PROJECTS, 1960-1c68, BY SIZE CATEGORY

NMB'ER ANI) TOTAL INVESTMErr OF PROJECTS IN EACH CAIEGORY

Size Categories of Approved Total Investment
(In NCr$ mi-Llion, March 1968 L'rices)

Year
of Total

Arlproval to- .9 1.0-1.9 2.0-L.9 5.O-9.9 10.0-19.51 20.0-49.9 Over 50.0 All Sizes

Nunber of' Projects in Each Category

1960 1 7 5 3 3 3 - 22
1961 4 h 3 2 3 2 1 19
1962 12 7 12 10 7 3 - 51
1963 36 4 9 3 3 4 59
1964 31 6 7 3 4 1 1 53
1965 32 9 9 4 5 - - 5S'
1966 37 14 10 6 5 3 - 75
1967 61 27 31 12 11 7 3 152'
1968 34 30 37 23 ]4 5 - 143,

Total 248 108 123 66 55 28 5 63311/

Total Investment of Projects in Each Category
(NCr$l)OO at 1968 Prices)

1960) 173 9,568 18,649 16,732 41,535 80,018 - 166,676
1961 2,300 6,007 7,441 11,550 43,409 72,585 200,023 343,315
1962 3,825 9!,55h 39,833 70,626 1(6,902 74,757 - 305,499
1963 12,066 5,770 26,789 21,123 h8,372 113,173 - 227,293
1964 7,009 8,606 19,87L 17,1697 51,531 26,896 234,474 366,077
1965 12,436 10,571 31,535 26,372 79,966 _ 160l,881
1966 13,783 18,567 36,970 42,,602 71, 764 96,880 - 280,566
1967 30,755 38A,1h9 98,988 84,910 15,5,107 191,307 253,575 849,790
1968 19,361 12,222 121,516 170,780 208,0:L7 170,730 - 732,626

Tctal fli 7f0 i),o ni)J IQR qU ),62, 382 R0 68o)n, 826 -3,7 688.072 3.h32.721

1/ A few projects were not inclndei, as data on the investnment total were not yet aLvailable.

Sc,urce: SUDENE.



Table 7: DISTRIBUTION OF SUDENE PROJECTS BY STATE AND BY INDUSTRY GORUP

1960-1968

NUMEER OF PROJECTS

EACH INDUSTRY
ATll OTrLR '1 TA 1 BPAANCH AS PtR CT

PERNA1UBUCD BAHIA CEARA NORTHEAST NORTHEAST OF' TOTAL

Consumer Goods 69 41 9 89 258 41.9

Textiles 27 17 18 41 103 16.8
Clothing and Footwear 8 4 12 7 31 5.0Food 21 14 24L 36 ne 15.5
Beverages 5 4 1 - 10 1.6Tobacco - 1 - 1 2 0.3fl-. I - - -- is .
I rinting and uublising 4-10
Furniture and Fixtures 4 1 4 3 12 1.9

Intermediate Goods 103 72 39 75 289 46.9

Non-.,eta',lic r.inerais rufgs. 24 19 9 18 70 11.b
Metal Industr.es 22 12 9 14 57 9.3Wood and Wood Products 2 9 2 4 17 2.8
Paper and Paper Products 11 3 5 6 25 4.1Rubber 4 3 - - 7 1.1

o arther Products 5 1 2 3 11 1.8
Chemicals!7 35 25 12 30 102 16.4

Capital Goods 26 16 _ 11 57 9.3

Mechan"ical 5 4 - 3 12 1.9
Electrical 17 6 4 2 29 L.8Transport Equipment 4 6 - 6 16 2.6

Others 7 - 1 4 12 1.9

TOTAL 20 129 103 179 616 100.0

Percent of Northeast 33.3 20.9 16.7 29.1 100.0

1/Including also Cosmetics, Pharmaceuticals, and Plastics.

Source: SUDENE

Note: Due to inconrolete data, a few projects were not listed.



Table: 8: DISTRIBUJTION OF INVESTM NT5 BY 5TATE AND Bi INmDUSTRY GOITP

SUDENE APPROVED INDUSTRIAL PROJECTS

196o - 1.968

(NCr$ 1 ,000 at MarchL 1968 Prices)

PER1AMBUCO BAHIA CEARA ALL OTHER TOTAL EACH INDIUSTRY BRANCH AS STATES AS FIER CENT
__ -- -i5 U MT NOA@rT -PTOF FTfOTA-AL 01 b TTM T-H

Pernamlbuco, All Other
Bahia, and'O.al- States

CONSIMl GOODS 335,917 190,011 208,687 24l,81C1 976,825 30

Textiles 170,681 94,546 13C,451 159,727' 555,405 17 71 29Clothing and Footwear 17,381 5,363 27',120 9,685 59,549 2 84 16Food 6t,153 55,219 31,835 64,082 220,289 7 71 29Bevrerages 76,531 32,772 11,481 - 120,784 4 100 -Tobacco - 2,147 - 1,130- 3,277 _ 66 34PriLnting and IPublishing 3,189 _ _ 2,060' 5,249 61 39Furniture and Fixttres 1,982 364 1 ,,800 5,126 12,272 - 513 42

INTMEDIATE aOODS 714, 481 860,203 91,196 340,76B .2.0061648 60 82 17

Nonr-metallic Miera.l Mfgs. 108,075 136,490 37,449 97,378 379,392 11 714 26Metal Industries 1Ol,849 338,982 151,741 23,672 487,244 15 95 5Wocod and Wood Products 19,052 34,575 3,786 5,004 62,417 2 92 8Paper and Paper Products 78,043 8,161 3,988 57,451 147,643 4 61 39Rubber 13,453 960 - - 14,431 100 -Leather aV Leather Prodacts 7,423 3,226 5,600 5,685 25,934 1 713 22Chemicals- 383,586 337,809 16,632 151,578 889,605 27 83 17

CWITAL GOODS 160,404 94,057 10.775 l44,074 309,310 9 86 14

Mechanical 30,091 23,877 - 26,925 80,893 2 67 33Electrical 83,975 36,520 l0,775 4,402 135,672 4 97 3Tra.nsport Equipment 46,338 33,660 - 12,747 92,745 3 86 14

OTHERS 1I,343 - 2,685 6,845 23,873 1 71 29

TOTAL 1,225,146 1 ,1,671 313,32 633,397 3,316,656 100 al2.

1/ Including also Cosmetics, PharmaZeuticals, and Plastics

Source: SUDENE,

Note; Dae to ineompltte data, a few pro:Jects were not included.



Table ,: ANT1'CIPATED J(-tO C'-u,ATILON ASSOCIATF- TITTi 3UD! iE F'7CJD_T

AFPPtO\TAL, ANlD ANTIC IPATtD IN'VSTi,E\T PER IAN E,MPLOYED

1900 - 1968

Antic:ipated Investment Per Worker
Jobs NCr7,, at T99W Prices

Consurner Goods 63,331 15,064

Textiles 35,217 lh,650
Clothing and Footwear 6,922 9,153
Foo(d 13,714 1L,802
Beverages 3,089 41,403
Tobaicco 910 2,512
Printing and Publishing 218 2L,,750
Furniture and FixtureS 1,261 10,365

Interrnediate Goods 38,759 54,259

Non--metallic Mineral MLfgs. 9,"L31 42,764
Metal Industries 8,839 58,557
Woodl and Woodi Products 2,482 26,763
Paper and Paper Products 3,970 39,567
Rubber 1,033 1L,2h8
Leather and Leather Products 1,125 2h,551
Chernicals 11,879 77,138

CapitaL Goods 10,935 30,076

Mechlanical 2,317 37,182
Electrical 5,901 24,h85
Trarnsport Equiipment 2,717 36,158

Other 1,1L8 22,147

TOTAL 112,173 30,133

Source: SUDENE



Table 10: OPERATIONA.L AND CO'NSTRUJCTICIN STATUS OF INDUSTRIAL PROJECTS APPROrED EIY SUDENE (as of I)ecember 31, 1968)

NUM3ER C)F PROJECTS

New F'rojects Modernization

In Sub-totals
In Project Being =e w Grand

Staties Functioning: Construction Phase Functioning Installed Programmed Projects Modernization Total

fMaranhao 1 - ' 1 2 5 6 8 14
Piaui 5 1 1 - 3 - 7 3 10
Ceara 32 18 20 8 7 :20 70 35 105
Rio Grande do Norte 7 7 7' 2 1 9 21 12 33
Paraiba 19 19 13 2 6 .18 51 26 77
Pernambuco 4 54 37' 15 22 41 135 78 213
Alagoas 1( 7 '; 1 1 5 22 '7 29
Sergipe 2 1 2 - 3 5 5 8 13
Bahia. 34 39 22 3 10 32 95 4 140
Minas Gerais 1 5 4 - - 1 10 I. 11

Northeast 155 1 1 116 32 55 1 36 422 223 645

Source: SUDENE



Table 11: PROGRATMCE, COIMPOSITION OF FTNANCTNO OF' SUlENE-APPR'OVED INDIUSTIHAL PROJECTTS

CURREN'T NCr. 1,000 AND PER CENT CF TOTAL TNVESTITNT

Number of Total Firms' Official
Projects F'rojected. Own 34/18 Bank , Foreign2/

Years Approved Investment Resources Percent Funds Per Cent Loansl/ Per Cent Financiir Per Cent

1960 22 7,515' 7,519 100.0 - - _ _ _ _

1961 19 1l0,095 10,095 100.0- - - -

1962 5'1 15,382 10,016 65.1 - - 1],912' 12.4 3,h5 22.5

1963 57 36,3913 13,60CI 37.4 7,309 20.1 11,742' 32.:3 3,7112 10.4

196h 52 133,391 h5,203 33.9 26,364 19. 8 7,755 5.9 S,4 08 40.5

1965 59 138,971 67,833 h8.8 33,052 23.5 33,31() 24.o h,776 3.h

1966 81 335, 415' 79,922 23.9 152,439 45.'; 75,881 22.6 27,177 8.1

1967 155 1,0995,69c) 230,920 21.0 h95,96o 45.2 186,872 16.9l 186,8:38 16.9

3/1968 149 1,107,716 228,406 20.6 507,125 h5.8 163,529 14. 8 20D8,656- 18.8

1/ BNB, BNDE and Banco do Brasil. Loan amounts Elropcsed in the project applicatiLon. The official hbnks may subsequently
approve a smaller amount. Total EBNB and BNDE loans approved on SUDENE project;s between 1'365 and L968, as reg:istered by
the banks themselves, total approximately NCr$ 350 million.

2/ Represents proposed utilization of' foreign loans, at the t,ime of the project approval by Sudene, i.e. prior to any bank
commit,ment.

3/ IDB loans only. Data not available on other foreign loans, but they are assumed to be negligible.

Source: SUDENE. 1968 figures calculated by i4ssion fromrt raw dat,a supplied by SUDE14lE.



Table 12t PROECTEw SOvURCv OF &TIERIAL INPUTS, BY AREA 2

487 INDUSTRUAL PROJECTS APPROVED By SUDENE,

1960-1 968

Cost of lMaterial Inruts2/ Per Cent of Total
Mlaterial L4u CoV s

Number of Total From Frorn Rest From

Industry Branch Projects (current NCr$ million) Northeast of Brazil Abroad

Consumer Goods 164 369.1 65.6 1.6 2.8

Textiles 39 116.4 81.6 16.0 2. 4

Clothing and Footwear 30 90.1 15.8 84.2 -

Food 72 127.3 90.3 9.6 0.1

Beverages 6 18.6 44.0 19.9 36.1

Tobacco 2 2.9 100.0 - -

Printing and Publishing 6.1 L3.3 56.6 0.1
Furniture and Fixtures 10 7.7 58.1 41.9 -

Intermediate Goods 252 423.1 47.9 31.1 21.0

Non-metallic Mineral Mfgs. 70 77.2 80.0 9.7 10.3

Metal Industries 55 125.4 19.3 58.7 22.0

Wood and Wood Products 16 11.6 85.b 14.6

Paper and Paper Products 24 30.9 71.1 23.9 5.0

Rubber 4 5.1 25.9 71.9 2.2

Leather an Xeathier Products 11 13.4 96.1 3.9 -

Chemicals v 72 159.5 44.4 23.1 32.5

Oapital Goods 55 198. 6.9 80.9 12.2

Mechanical 11 15.0 2.5 96.5 1.0

Electrical 28 80.7 15.5 55.2 29.3

Transport EquiDment 16 102.8 0.9 98.6 0.5

Others 15 17.6 25.7 24.L L9.9

Total 48 6 41 LD O823 45.9 40.9 13.2

I/ As presented in project applications.

2/ "Material inputs" include main and secondary raw materials and packaging materials; do not include fuel and lubricants.

3/ Includes also cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, and plastics.

i1 ' One of the 487 projects did not present the material cost breakdown by Source.

Source: Prepared by the Mission from raw data supplied by SUDENE.



Table 13: PROJECTESD DI:STRI:BUTION OF SAL13 BY AREA

34?9 SUDENE - APPROVE]) INDUSTRIAL PROJBETS WITH DOMINANT MARKET PATTERM1

1960-1968

NU?EBER OF FIRNS

To Northeast To Rest of Brazil Exports Abroad Number of Projects
i007 699. - 100 b lO 

Of Sales Of Sales Of Sa:les Of Sales Of Sales Of Sales With Dominarnt Pattern

Consumer goods 9 4 5 2 8 lh 2 125

Intermediate goods 178 3 2 5 198

Capital goods 25 - 1 - - - 26

Total 297 10 6 10 7 7 3X,9

IS PER CENT OF ALL FIRMS WITHIN EACH CATE:CORY

Consumer goods 75 _ 2 6 11 2 100

Intermediate goods 88 3 2 1 3 3 100

Capital goods 96 _ L - _ 100

Total 8$: 3 2 3 5 2 100

I/ As presentled in the project appl:ications. Of 619 applicants, 75 did not :indicate a marketing pattern; 195 indicated
the areas in which thev planned -to sell, without showing a dominant pattern; the remainder ind-icated that 60` or
more of sales -would be t-o a given area, as shown above.

Source1: Prepared by the Mission from raw data supplied by SUDENE.



Table 1!4 PROJECTED INVESTKENT, SLLES AND PROFITS OF 487 SUDENE-APPROVED INDUSTRIAL PROJECTS 1/

(in current NCr$ million) _Ratios (Per (ent)
Nhuber

of Inveastment Sales Profits Investmennt Sales/ Profit/ Prof ts/
Industry Brarkch Projects Total Total Total per Projiect Investment Salese Investment

Consumer Goods ]L65 l38.1 823.1 194 2 3.4 152.1 23.6 36.1

Textiles 39 ;267.9 265.1 78.2 6.9 99.0 29.5 29.2
Clothing and Footwear 31 66.1 17'1.3 35.3 2.1 259.0 20.6 53.4
Food 72 114.6 2'6.6 47.0 1.6 224.0 18.3 41.0
Beverages 6 56.6 7'5.0 19.8 9.4 132.0 26.41 34.9
Tobacco 2 3.8 7.4 2.0 1.9 196.0 27.'; 53.9
Printing and Publishing 5 17.3 22.6 6.2 3.5 130.0 27.li 35.8
Furniture and FiLxtures 10 11.8 25.1 5.7 1.2 213.0 22.6 48.1

Intermediate Goods 252 1 _154.0 1,205.2 344.2 4.6 'LO. 28.t 29.8

Non-metallic Mineral Mfgs. 70 354.3 305.2 97.9 5.1 86.o 32.1 27.6
Metal Industries 55 '181.9 247.5 58.6 3.3 137.0 23..7 32.2
Wood and Wood Products 16 42.9 7'6.4 20.7 2.7 178.0 27.2 48.3
Paper and Paper Products 24 149.3 141.7 47.4 6.2 95.0 33.4 31.7
Rubber 4 8.9 ]3.1 3.3 2.2 148.0 24.9 36.8
Leather andt Leather Products 11 28.4 44.1 12.7 2.6 156.0 28.9 44.9
Chemicals 72 388.3 377.2 103.6 12.0 97.1 27.5 26.7

Capital Goods 55 245.8 431-.3 85.9 4.5 175.5 19.90 34.9

Nechanical 11 39.6 L49.4 11.3 3.6 125.0 22.9 28.6
Electrical 28 '118.9 204.6 47.4 4.3 172.0 23.-L 39.8
Transport Equipment 16 87.3 177.3 27.2 5.5 200.0 15.-4 31.2

Others 15 27.8 41.4 10.3 1.8 148.9 22.0 44.1

Total- 487 I6~57 2,501.0 634.6 4.0 127.0 25.4 32.3

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

l/ As presented in project applications.

Prepared by the Mission from raw data supplied by SIDENE.



Table 15: NORTIEAST - CHANGE IN INDUSTRIAL STRUCTURE, 1955, 1962, 1965, AND PROJECTED 1973

(GROSS VALUE ADDED)

(in NGr$ 1,0C00 at 1968 prices)

Projected to 1973
Industry Blrancht' 1955 1962 1965 A 1/ B /

Traditional 550.9 825.6 939.4 1.407.5 1,602.4

Wood 7.0 L1.3 16.5 57.0 73.9
Furniture 9.6 17.5 22.2 31.6 35.5
Leather and Hides 9.3 13.2 13.2 27.1 32.9
Textiles 210.1 301.5 257.5 1U14.3 522.2
Clothing and Shoes 13.6 19.6 24.4 69.9 88.8
Food Products 228.7 3414.0 457.3 577.1 627.0
Beverages 23.2 44.2 56.8 102.7 121.8
Tobacco 33.3 48.2 63.0 64.6 65.2
Printin& end Publishing 13.8 22.0 20.3 22.5 23..4
Sundries. 2.3 4.1 8.2 10.7 11.7

Dynamic "A 95.9 298.2 413.2 1,173.6 1,490.5

Non-metallic Minerals 22.7 70.8 113.9 269.7 33L.6
Metal Industries 13.4 31.0 47.1 245.2 327.8
Paper and Cardboard 5.1 10.8 7.7 105.0 145.5
Rubber 5.-4 9.8 6.1 12.0 14.5
Chemicals5_?. 49.3 175.8 238.4 541.7 668.1

Dynamic "B" 4.o 8.0 15.9 163.3 224.8

Machinery Excluding Electrical 1.9 1.9 5.0 36.14 9.5
Electrical and Comnimications Equipment 0.3 1.6 7.9 81.8 112.6
Transport Equipment 1.8 4.5 3.0 45.1 62.7

Total 650.8 1,13368.5 744.4 

1/ Projection A ant-icipates the changes in inaustrial value-added and structure wnich may be expected to result irom
SUDENE-approved projects once they are in operation. It assumes: a) only a negligable contribution to 1965 value-
added from SUDENE projects approved through that year; b) no contribution from existing or new industrial projects
outside the SUDENE system; c) no output in 1973 from SUDENE projects approved after 1968; and d) output at 60%
of capacity.

2/ Projection B also makes assumptions a, b, and c above, but assumes output at 85% of capacity.

3j IPEA classification.

4/ Including plastics.

5/ Including pharmaceuticals and cosmetics.

Sources: 1955-IBGE, Producao Industrial Brasileira 1958; 1962-IBGE, Registro Industrial 1962, in Anuario Estatistico
do Brasil 1965; 1965-A.E.B. 1967; 1973 - unofficial SUDENE projections, based on investment da-;a and value-
added to investment ratios calculated from project applications. The SUDENE projections were corrected by
the mission, by netting out indirect taxes.



Table 16 : NORTHEAST - CHANGE IN INDUSTRIAL STRUCTURE, 1955, 1L962, 1965, AND PFKJEC TED 1973

(Per CenLt of Total Gross Value Added in Industry)

3/ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Projected to 1973Industry Branch-' 1955 1962 i965 19'73

Traditional 8L7 .0 6837 51.3 h48.3

Wood 1.,1 1.0 1L.2 2.1 2.2
Furniture 1.,5 1.5 L.6 1.2 1.1
Leather and Hides 1,4 1.2 L.0 1.0 0.9
Textiles 32.3 26.7 113.9 16.2 1L5.7
Clothing and. Shoes 2.,1 1.7 1L.8 2.5 2.7
Food Products 35.,1 30.4 33.L 21.0 18.9
Beverages 3.6 3.9 1L.1 3.7 3.7
Tobacco 5.1 4.3 L.6 2.4 2.0
Printing Iapd Publishing 2.,1 1.9 lL.5 o.8 0.7Sufdriesr o.., 0.l, o.6 o.4 0.4

Rna.m__L _ 14 26.3 10.2 42.7 44.9

Non.-metallic Minerals 3.4 6.3 8.3 9.8 'L0.1
Metal Industries 2.1 2.7 3.4 9.0 9.9
Paper and Cardboard o.8 1.0 o.6 3.8 4.1
Rubber 0.8 0.9 0. L0. 0.h
Chermical. 7.6 I5.4 17.5 19.7 20.1

D_ynam__L_21E 0.6 0.7 1L.1 6.0 6.8

Machinery Excluding Electrical 0.3 0.2 0.3 1.3 1.5
Electrical and Conmnwiications Equipment - 0.1 0.6 3.0 3.4
Transport Equipment 0.3 o.L 0.2 1.6 1.9

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 1(0.0

Footnotes: Same as table 3S.
sources: Same as table 15.
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)INT SBSra FON D O FI'hMR UZVIL AID P3DB)MON OF 31/18 iUND8

Each projett is classified is a priority cateary according to the o_a of points - os a points, the higher the prepertion of 34/1i funds.

wLD Sv:reISTSK 059 (As of 1ar^ch '69)

Priority ClAss Proportion of 3i/i8 ordns _ l& roforoilr Cu. , ,po,- of -, 8 ^-As _-^er aLf pointe

A 75% 506 A 75% 50S P
a 60% 1D P__9

B 50% 52 
IS k~~~~~~~~~O% 2i5 P 30

C 25% i<30 . 30% 'f 25

COtKM lOa ATTMIUTINt3 FDINTa

INWSTRIAL AND TKI=MJNICATlO 1DOJECT INSDPSTRI&L TYLEODttlNICATIONS ANM ELECTIC BW,ds

BASIC CRIllCIION DZTAII _ 0INTCE lOfll~ bASIC CNIT~1OBON rA.&iiAJ GKiTWO- ii t__ 5

TYPE OF ACTIVITf Telecom dnxiatians betmwen distat points in SUO ars' 25 nw21 OF ACTIVITY ToiLooonestio.. batween distant points in 25
SUDUIZ area.

Hura2l eolctric power generation, t -oioslon
or distribution. 25

LOCATION Statue of Piaui .d-Nbr:orti-a 2Y i=fOift Saom 25
States of Rio Granda do Nert. med Sergpe 15 Sana 20
Other sattsa, exaept area in and aruzd NBevif. d falvadar 10 States of Ceara, Paraiba, Alagoas anc Mines
Area in end around Radif mnd SaLador S Gerain (dithin Sudene area) IS

SestiAne of Pernaneco wtrd Bahia wit,hin Drooght
Polygon and asection of BoRis west cf iraught
Polygon. 12

ESSEN--A I-1'1 Basic or "-garirsti-an ir^_trlot, t""'-'t - t^ inKtere-tt tSWTTALTI Iatotr s .hiMtoh arosds. roads "e-ssitol " ta rscionol
goods of generalized use is idetry, fst or fishting developrowt, as determi,ud by SUDENE, cilhio the
(as detecuined by SUDlt) 25 follnorinig categories,
Basic food industriea 20 Caitali goods and baic intetediat. goods 20
P -. rct -p ;r'-'ci yntin. a in n3UD rt P' 20' Otshr interteediaet g,odi 15
Pioneering iosiueries, i.e., withtut si lar sitdn the Consusmr dwrables and te-tiles 10
state, using locl ra mstrial, and a.l.Iu loo*14. 10

USE OFioINL 'teno-vetr a givent propor-_'m ^of t rw amts- 'Jz ^ DIN! S^--t,ds-. US. irfc Sa p-"itSn b-rcns _t" rtt
INPUTS input costs correapond to ram materiale asd iotarmeiat. gDoda INPUTS meriss and unprocessed Li-ermls

produoed within the Hwth&SBt if 50% or ovwr 5 if 80% (r over I5
if 50% or oerr, but less thanI 80o L0

IMIURT SUBSTITUTION When-ver the proJeat ibatituite imporst from outside the fDlORT SUBSTIUTION Whero,or theprouect substitutes inports Ire,-
AND CONTRIBUTION TO region or prmeotea exports out of the regou. S AND ODN BUHBON TD o^tside the cMontry or when at least 10% of
Elc^ORTS IHPORTS projected n will b. etpoted outside the

whenoever stpital eqsipment hu a high popor_L of detrio country.
.ompo.artes ad if foreign equipmet eceeds US* 100,0, then
these do not have" domestio "eimilAr- and ast imported with
adequste foraign finaicti or are regstered a. for^ifg
inevst5ent. 5

EIPANSION/PDERNI- Wh.ene.e.r this 1prdon en, ten retSa in prf^it 5 IPANdIOW/DIDB. Wbm,wver ttt pradcees so increaisre II , ,oJuc.. Oi Lv
ZiATION NIZATION (excluding fireas itb previous 34/18 rirmnctl 5g

NDN-CONCENTRATION When 34118 deposits are supplied tb at lmast 10 dIffomnt NONIDN- CE TION Firms regiatred as sopen caital" fi-rn in the
oF OVNERSHIP depoaitors, if the 34/18 oentribution exeeds 10,000 tlmas OF OWNNRSHIP Northeast, s defired by official (Corticl H-nk)

the ni,d ,e salary, whn at lenat 50% of this sontrietien regultion. S
scene free 25 different dep"sitter, .erc reprn at
least 1% of the total. 5

ABSORPTION OF ProJecto wk,ieh reprweoei at lesat 300 stable t Jobs ABSDRPTION OF Projects in thich labour -ast. ard s o-lal charges
LABOUR or in which, labanr leta vancial chazgoe r 2prest ovewr lABR represent over 25% of gross veai- add d5

S% of gross valo. added. 5
Projects which 'represent intensive Dkbo.r sbac,rp-
tion, withont drawbacks on the adeqo-cT of techno-
logy- espreseed by direct Jobs creation ad (lea)
Capital intensity. The nembor of oDits will be
nalmlated by the foorsnla

p ia2O c.05 A

whore

De - ratio betosen iweestuaw,t per sorte> o d the .olIe
ef Sk Aimrr salary

1 - nmer of new direct Jobs

The smber of points will in &,W cave rot exceed '(25

UAUB PASRTICIPA- Project. in %kieh labour particciptee in ,axablo
TION IN PROFITS profits. at thm rats of 10% or over


